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Psalm XLII,
BT ( UAKLK8 WESLEY.

PART I.

A* the hart, with flying faint,
For the cooling stream doth fant,
So my soul, by sin pursued,
Pants tor thee, the living God.

See my soul, in pity see,
Thirsting, gasping after thee ;
When shall 1 with lailh draw near, 
llightuous in thy sight appear ?

Tears have been my daily bread,
Tears have wash’d my sleepless bed, 
While they ever cry aloud,
“ Where is now thy pardoning God ?”

Musing on the former days,
Stripp’d of that ecstatic grace,
Pouring out my soul. I moan,
All my joys and comforts gone !

Once I could in God rejoice,
Praise him with a tuneful voice,
Find him in his house of prayer,
First of those who worshipp’d there.

Why art thou, my soul, oppress’d ? 
Why so troubled and distress’d ?
Cast away the heavy load,
Hope thou, against hope, in God.

PART li.

I shall yet record his praise ;
I shall thank him for his grace,
When Re makes his face to shine 
On this drooping soul of mine.

Yet again, O God. my God,
Sinks my soul beneath its load 1 
Burden'd and by sin cast down,
Faints thy poor alUicted one.

Fain I would on Thee rely,
To my God for refuge fly ;
Ever wandering to and fro,
Restless as a hunted rçe.

Deep to deep with horror calls,
XX bile the roaring torrent falls,
My abyss of misery
Calls for all the grace in Thee.

But, alas ! thy threatenings sound,
All thy waves and storms surround : 
Over me the billows roll,
Swallow up my sinking soul.

Unto God, my Rock, I say,
“ Why dost thou so long delay/
Leave me on in grief t 
Crush’d by the oppr^ive foe ?”

<
Pierced my bones as with a sword, 
With the dire, opprobrious word,
While they ever cry aloud,
•CWhere is now thy pardoning God?”

Why art thou, my soul, oppress'd ? 
Why so troubled and distress’d ?
Cast away the heavy load,
Hope thou, against hope, m God.

1 shall yet record his praise,
See again the Savior’s face ;
Ascertain'd by Love divine,
Mine he is, for ever mine.

superfluous teats ? When the breath of the Thus the spirit of the Book has ransacked of darkness and heathenism. He prayed 
North-wind made him shiver with cold, would creation to lay its treasures on Jehovah's that be might be baptised by the Holy Spirit

smoothes my cares, and makes everything 1 you will suffer for it. God will leave you 
appear trifling here below.” 1 in darkness ; your love will be cold, your

“ Do you think your sins are forgiven ?” prayers formal, and you will be disqualified | the wild goat and timid sheep have been at altar, united the innumerable rays of the tar , from on high. Christ bad given the pro-
I asked. ‘‘I do; the heavy burden of to engage profitably in the services of the his call to wairo him with their fleeces ? streaming glory on the bill of Calvary, and mise—“ Lo, I am with you always, even
them is gone, and instead of the weight of; sanctuary. I Wandering, without a protector, and without ! woven a garland for the bleeding brow of, unto the end of the world," and on this he
them the love of Christ comes more deeply 6- Do not criticize the performances 1 an asylum, when he beard by eight the Emmanuel, the flowers of which have been relied.
into my heart. I wish I could serve him as of YOUR minister.—If he. has preached a| howling of ferocious animals demanding their culled from the garden of the universe. j Samuel Smith (appointed to China) said 
I ought ; 1 am a poor insignificant creature, j poor sermon, make the best of it; if a good , prey, could he have made supplication to the ! The power of the Bible over man has he was thankful to Almighty God for an
and yet he deigns to make me as one of his | one, be thankful and improve it. Your j generous dog, and said to him : Be thou.| been long and obstinately resisted ; but re- early religious training, by which he obtain- find by reference to God’s word
own. I ca»t myself upon his mercy—upon | praise or censure can do no good either to | my defender, and I will make thee my slave ? sisted in vain. For ages has this artless, j ed a general knowledge of the truths of the of the most eminent men have fi
the great sacrifiée, arid find him all suffi- j him or yourself. You will profit far more ) Who could have subjected to his authority j loosely piled little Book been exposed to the | Gospel. At a very early period of his life, have fallen in circumstances » here we might
oient.” We parted with mutual expressions j by praying over the sermon, and applying it J so many animals which stood in no need of j fire of the keenest investigations, a fire mean- J he was the subject of the strivings of the hire thought there was everything around
of hope that we might meet at the right to yourself, than by criticizing it. J him, which surpassed him in cunning, in while which bas consumed contemptuously j Holy Spirit ; and his convictions of sin were tlient to militate against their tall. Remem-
Land of God.— Churchman s ilf- Afvgazinc, ; 7. Spend every Sabbath as THOUGH I *P**e(U in strength, unless the hand which, j the mythology of the Iliad, the husbandry j sensibly deepened under a sermon by the ber when lVter fell,—after he had just

----------------——--------------- ! it were root last._Your last Sabbath ; notwithstanding his tall, destined him still j of the Georgies, the historical truth of ; Rev. Samuel Tindall, upon the occasion of made to his Master the mo<! solemn pr.ies-
will soon come. Perhaps the next will be j 10 empire, had bumbled their heads in obe- Livy, the table ol the Sbaster, the Talmud, ( the death of two Sunday School Teachers ; laiion of attachment to him ; and had re-

dience to his will ? and the Koran, the artistic merit of many a | and after a short time he was enabled to evived from his hands the bread and the
popular poem, the authority of many a work exclaim— cup. Remember when Lot fell.—in sight

He (man) is incessantly agitated by the j of philosophy and science. And yet there ‘‘ 1 1 <>l the smouldering flames of Sodom ; and

you, the grace of the Holy Spirit. Ask of 
God to give you a watchful spirit day by 
day. Let the words of the Apostle be in 
your ears—•• 1 keep under mv body, and 
bring it into subjection ; lest after I have 
preached ;he Gospel to others I myself should 
be a castaway. Let hint that ihinketh ho 
tandeth, take heed lest hr fall.” You will

that some 
fallen and

Good Testimony, ! your last. Spend it then as you will wish
A lelter published in a late numbejofthe ! you have done, when you review it millions

f ages hence. If you knew it would be j 
your last, you would be much in prayer, you \ 
would banish worldly thoughts and conver-

Catholic Herald, dated Madrid, October 
25th, contains some important information 
on the state of religion in Spain. Although 
it may naturally cause sorrow to that Jour
nal, it is accepted by us as very good news, 
vouched by an undoubted witness- We 
give the following extracts as we find them 
in the Banner of the Cross :

“ The liberal papers are attacking the 
ministers of religion in the exercise of their 
functions. The celibacy of the clergy is be
come the object which presents the most 
palatable attractions for the serious discus
sions and lighter epigrams of the free press.
The country is scandalized to hear Roman ; hearers feel," you must" feel" yourself—you 
Catholics, ‘ in spite of the thunders of Rome,’ must reach your own heart before you can 
advising such clergymen and religious as are i reacll the hearts of others. Unfeeling loud 
not indifferent to the attractions of the fair 1 6

rage of love or of vengeance. When he is 
not the victim of his fellow men, he is their

sation, you would read your Bible, you would j (yrant ! and he alone knows that justice and 
meditate much on divine things, and exa- ! goodness govern the world, and that virtue 
mine the foundation of your hopes for eter- : e*alts man to heaven. He receives from
nity. I)o this, and your Sabbath will not 
be spent in vain.—American Tract Society.

Eloquence of the Man of God.
The whole mystery of the rules of elo

quence is tins, you must feel the importance 
ol your subject. If you w ish to make your

The Wayside Traveller.
After having descended a precipitous hill, 

and entered a glen of varied beauty, I alight
ed from the carriage, in order to visit 
a picturesque church that was situated 
near the road side. As 1 lilted the latch of 
the little gate that opened upon the church
yard, I saw an aged woman bending under 
the weight of ciglily-iive years ; with one 
hand she held a crutch, and with the other 
the corners of a well-mended apron, filled 
with sticks. She paused upon seeing me. 
“ Nay,” I said, “ pray pass through first ; 
your hands are full, and mine are at liber
ty.” She accepted the slight attention in a 
way that interested me.

After walking roOnd the receptacle for 
the dead, 1 turned into a shady lane, and 
saw the aged pilgrim seated upon a fallen 
tree. 1 went toward her, and said, “I am 
glad you have lound a resting place this 
warm day.” “ 1 thank God lor this, as well 
as for every other blessing, lady. The Lord 
provides ease for his Servants here, and 
never-failing rest hereafter.”

“ I am glad to find that you can trace 
Godin your mercies.” She replied, “I 
have reason so to do ; I have been a widow 
for thirty-live years, and have not known 
the want of a bit of bread ; I was left with 
eight children, and their labour and mine 
procured a decent subsistence, through God’s 
blessing, until they married, and had to sup
port their own families.”

“ Do they give you any assistance at pre
sent ?” “ They are far removed from me
lady ; but God is a present help in time of 
trouble, lie opened the heart of our cler
gyman's lady to pay-the rent of my present 
hut, 1». 6d. per week, and she kindly gives 
me a Sunday dinner, w hen 1 am able to 
walk lor it.”

“ Can you read ?” I inquired. “ No, I 
cannot read ; but my heavenly Father will 
not reject roe on account*)!' my ignorance; 
for, in bis great mercy, he has taught me by 
his spirit to know that I am a sinful crea
ture, and that he has given to me—even to 
me—his own dear Son lo save my immortal 
soul, and with a full heart 1 bless his holy 
name. O, the joy of having such a refuge 
to flee to! My happiest hours are passed 
ir. that church yonder ; there my God meets 
me ; be sends his Holy Spirit into my heart, 
and warms iny soul with thoughts of my 
Saviour.”

sex, to take unto themselves wives, and not 
to speak any more, but act. A liberal Go
vernment will sustain them. The papers 
most distinguished in the defence of the 
marriage, of the clergy, with or without the 
leave of Rome, are the Macion, Clamor Pub
lico— both Government orgaus—and the 
Iberia.

** Meantime the Bible societies and their 
agents here are not asleep. Proselytism ad
vances secretly, but with assurance. Eng
land, in its mission to carry light to the na- 
tiops in darkness, has commenced anew her 
assaults on the Peniusula. The Duke de 
la Victoria, and the Progressitas, are the pet
ted children of Britain, and they do lend her 
a powerful and effective aid. Spain is be
come an object dear to every Englishman, 
and Lord Howden is all life in drawing 
closer the bonds that unite this country to 
his.

“ England is anxious to form a connection 
of intimacy and affection with Spain ; and 
haying already offered the latter her Consti
tution and purse, which have been accepted, 
now desires lo bestow on it, as a last proof 
ol love, ber Bible. Yes, the men who are 
engaged in distributing Bibles in the camp 
at Boulogne, and in the Crimea, have their 
fellow-labourers well fed and well paid here, 
and thanks to Lord Ilowden, the Bible bas 
been admitted by some Spaniards, who are 
now engaged in a plan to make the (portes, 
too, accejit the English Bible as' the rule of 
faith for the nation. This is a fact on the 
truth of which you may rely. Hence the 
war against the clergy—hence the call of 
the free press for liberty of conscience, liber
ty of worship, liberty to teach every doc
trine, the coercion of preachers, and the re
straint put upon the bishops and clergy in 
the repressing of proselytism and the spread 
of heresy. The regeneration of Spain is 
commenced.”

The writer also states that on the 18th of 
October appeared yroyal decree, suppress
ing the Ecclesiastical Chamber, and creat
ing in its room a lay tribunal in religious af
fairs ; of which lie says :

“ The Chamber now raised on its ruins, 
has for its express object, the protection of 
the interests and prerogatives of the Crown 
in all ecclesiastical matters, or, in other words, 
the settlement, arrangement, and collation 
of livings and dignities in the Church, toge
ther with all ecclesiastical Judicial matters, 
under the sole dominion and control of the 
Minister of Grace and Justice. A blow has 
thus been effectually struck against what is 
nicknamed ‘ the intrusion of the Court of 
Rome,’ and a wide door opened for every 
sort of abuse, both as to the mode and the 
men to be hereafter employed in Church 
matters and Church livings. The new body 
is entirely composed of liberal prerogative 
men ; witli but one ecclesiastic, all of whom 

i are violent enemies or the Holy See as re- 
j gards interference in the above matters.— 
j We may soon expect to see its workings 
! and consequent fruits of epliglilennient and 
] liberalism applied to the administration of 

the Church in Spain. One of the things in 
j which it will be most oppressive is. the ex- 
I amination of apostolic briefs and letters, be- 
I tore being allowed to pass into or out of the 

kingdom. All relations with the Holy See 
I must be carried on through it.
: i he consequences.”—Presbyterian.

speaking has a tendency to harden instead 
of softening the heart. The more you feel
the louder you may speak. Do not speak , e ,■ j i J f , * , r wants of man bear witness to the providenceloud unless you feel warm. I am no advo- I - "• - - -- pivviuenw
cate for speaking fast, but a man of warm

his cradle none of the presents of nature, no 
soft fleece, no plumage, no defensive armour, 
no tool, for a life so painful and laborious ; 
and he is the only being who invites the 
gods to his birth to his nuptials, and to his 
funeral obsequies.

However far lie may have been misled 
by ignorant opinions, as often as he is struck 
by unexpected bursts of joy or of grief, bis 
soul, by an involuntary movement, lakes 
refuge in the bosom of the Deity. He cries 
out : Ah, my God I He raises to Heaven 
suppliant hands, and eyes bathed with tears, 
in hope of there finding a father. Ah ! the

the Bible lies unhurt, untouched,with not one u,
of its pages sin„- d.wiih not even the smell of 
fire having passed upon it. Many an attempt 
has been nu-de t^ scare away the Fiery 
Pillar of our wanderings, to prove it a mere
natural product of the wilderness ; but still j in conseq icnce of

feelings must either speak fast or loud in or
der to give vent to his feelings so-as to affect 
others. What is lost in power is made up 
in velocity, or what is lost in velocity must 
be made up in power. But never attempt 
to raise steam without fire, and kindle 
strange fires on the altar of God. Let the 
steam arise in proportion to the intensity ol 
heat in the boiler, but when the boiler is 
very hot, don’t confine the steam. Let go. 
But if you would learn the whole mystery 
of this art, go to the blacksmith’s shop, and 
look at him making a ploughshare for farmer 
Prudence. He puts the iron into the fire— 
lie looks ca'm and serene ; he is not at all 
agitated ; you bear no noise ; he stands still, 
with his shovel in his hand, gathering the 
cinders and coals about the iron in order to 
heat it, and says, “ Blow, my boy,” and with 
the greatest composure he asks the farmer's 
boy several questions in which he feels deep
ly :nterested, such as, “ Has thy master 
docked the bay colt?” “ No," says the boy. 
Suddenly you see him staring at the fire— 
bis countenance is altogether altered—every 
nerve in his body seems to be agitated—be 
is in a hurry—the iron is hot, he takes it 
out of the fire, he puts it on the anvil in 
great haste, he takes the hammer in his 
hand, and with a louder voice than you 
would think necessary, as if he were in 
great distress, he halloos out — “ Strike, 
boy." By this time the noise of the ham
mering iron fills the house, and the melting 
sparks are flying like lightning in every di
rection, till you are at a loss to know what 
to do, whether to try to shelter in some cor
ner or to run out ; but il is soon over. As 
soon as the iron is cold he puts it in the fire 
again, and beats it when warm.

I have seen some preachers, in order to 
affect their bearers, beating the iron when 
it was cold, and blowing the fire till the fire 
went out, and the smoke and the ashes filling 
the eyes of everybody, ahd the ploughshare 
not made.

This will unfold the mystery of speaking 
with advantage, either in the senate or at 
the bar, or in the pulpit. But the pulpit 
orator falls infinitely short of answering 
the desired effect, unless the fire within him 
is kindled by the influence of the Holy 
Spirit of God, for which he must pray in 
the name of Jesus—firmly believing in God's 
promise, that He will give the Holy Spirit 
to those that ask him, This is the mystery 
of the art of the eloquence of the man of 
God. He must be clothed with power from 
on high. Here is the great inward secret. 
— Chris. Evan's Sermons.

Extract from St, Pierre.
Divine wisdom left man to himself in order 

to bring him back to God. She scattered 
her blessings over the whole earth, that in 
order to gather them, he might explore every 
different region of it ; that he might expand 
his reason by the inspection of her works, 
and that he might become enamoured of her 
from a sense of her benefits. She placed 

Judge of between herself and him, harmless pleasures, 
rapturous discoveries, pure delights, and 
endless hopes, in order to lead him to Know
ledge and happiness. She fenced his way 
on both ajdes, by fear, by languor, by re
morse, by pain, by all the ills of life, as 
boundaries destined to prevent him from wan
dering and losing himself. The mother thus 
scatters fruit along the ground to induce her 

she keeps at a

How to Spend the Sabbath.
1. Rise early.—God requires one-sev

enth part of your time. The Sabbath is just 
! as long as any other day. If you indulge 

in sleep Sabbath mornings one or two hours 
later than usual, you rob God and your own children to learn to walk

I asked. “ I have 
me,” she replied ;

mighty

“ Do you live alone?.' 
no one in the hut with 
“ but I am not a (one, for God—the 
God—is with me ; I lay down to sleep in his 
arms, and when I awake he is present with 
me. He graciously gives me .power at this 
advanced lime of life to help myself; my 
hearing is good, my sight is perfect—I can 
see the finest hair of my head. What shall 
I render to my God.”

“ I trust, then,” I said, “ that when the 
last summons comes, his rod and staff will 
comfort you.” “ O, lady, he will never 
leave me, nor forsake me ; I dv not fear 
death ; my eyes fill with tears of joy as I 
Walk along the road, at the thought of soon 
•eeing Jesus face to face : this is all my de- 
•ire in this life ; it cheers my declining days,

of a Supreme Being. He has made man 
feeble and ignorant, only that he may stay 
himself on his strength, and illuminate him
self by his light ; and so far is it from being 
true, that chance, or malignant spirits, do
mineer over a world, where everything con
curred to destroy a creature so wretched, 
his preservation, his enjoyments, and his 
empire, demonstrate, that at all times a bene
ficent God, has been the friend and protector 
of human life.

Do as you Would be Done by.
Did you ever think, gentle reader, what a 

great change the complete observance of this 
“ Golden Rule,” even for one single day, 
would produce among us ? The effect of 
it would utterly astonish you ! Strange 
sights would meet you on every side.

You would see a great deal of property at 
once change hands, old debts would be paid 
off, whether outlawed or not outlawed, whe
ther the papers were burned up, or not 
burned up. You would see lands and houses 
belonging to Mr. Gripe auickly and quietly 
pass over to Mr. Type , jfeu would see « any 
quantity” of borrowed books, umbrellas, and 
the like, returned to their legitimate and 
patient owners ; you would see “ goods” 
at once change their “ labels" and their 
prices ; and men and women, too, change 
their employment. You would see rum
selling and rum buying, as the lawyers have 
it, “ done away” at once. There would not 
be a glass of liquor drank the whole day 
long, and many a cask and demijohn would 
be demolished. Gambling, and bettjng, and 
swearing, and cheating, and “ shaving,” and 
“ puffing,” would entirely cease. There 
would be no lies told. Not one. There 
would be no lampoons written. Not one 
syllable of slander or of obloquy, or of abuse, 
or of ridicule, would be spoken ; hot an un
kind look be given, not an unkind feeling 
entertained.

All fretfulness and strife in families would 
cease ; brothers and sisters would for one 
day live in harmony ; husbands and wives 
would forget their differences ; the young 
would be kind to the old folks at home ; the 
old would instruct with mild suavity the 
young. Friends long separated by mis
understanding would come together ; neigh
bors would greet each other kindly.

Let this “ Gelden Rule” prevail, and the 
man current of conversation and behavior 
would be changed. Cheerfulness would 
take the place of moroseness ; gentleness 
would take the place of harshness ; truth 
would take the place of falsehood ; honesty 
would take the place of chicanery ; industry, 
the place of idleness ; sobriety, the place of 
intemperance ; politeness, the place of clow
nishness ; love and good-will, the place of 
hatred and indifference.

Tears of sweet affection would moisten 
many a sunken eye ; smiles of happier days 
would mantle many a pallid cheek ; and 
mellow tones of love would steal through 
many a bruised and care-worn heart. It 
would bring out God’s gulden sunlight i it 
would make us wiser, wealthier, healthier, 
happier, heavenlier.

Courteous reader, will you yourself be one 
to do this ?—Boston Traveller.

night after night rises, like one of the ever 
shining stars in the vanguard of the great 
march of man, the old column gliding slow, 
but guiding certainty to future binds of prom
ise, both in the life that is and that which 
comet b hereafter.

While other books are pi mets shining 
with reflected radiance, this Book like the 
sun, shines with ancient and uuborrowed 
ray s.

Other books, after shining their little sea- 
son, may perish in flames fiercer than those 
which destroyed the Alexandrian library ; 
this must in essence remain fine as gold, but 
inconsumable as asbestos in the general con
flagration.—Bards of the Bible.

Mv Ci< d is reconciled :
Hi* perdoniiiR voie* 1 hear , 

onus me for hie child, 
i chii no longer fear 

With confidence 1 now drew nigh :
And Father, Abba. Father, ciy.” -,

Soon, by the consent and wish of the Rev. 
William Burt, he commenced exhorting, and 

the advice of the Rev.
John Kirk (now of Wolverhampton), he 
off-red himself for the work ol the ministry. 
H- bad been three years in the Richmond
Institution ; and ho blessed God for liis stay 
life re. He hoped to live and die a useful 
and devoted missionary.

John Preston (also-appointed to China), 
said, he cuuid just remember the time when \
he was not the subject of the gracious draw - give you grace to stand

ihe monumental altar of his own wile. 
K member when Nuafi fi ll,—just when be 
came out of the Ark. and when the sternness 
of desolation and death might have admon
ished him of the evil of sin. Stand last ! 
You have special reasons for being faithful. 
If you tall from God, your Ja If may be much 
more mischievous than the tall ol a Minister 
in a Christian country. His place ran be 
readily supplied ; and the people can easily 
discern between bis preaching and bis prac
tice. Not so in heathen hin t*. If you fell 
there, you may he the instrument of leading 
hundreds and thousands with you. God 

fast in the liberty

soul of so much holy time ; and if you begin ■ little distance ; smiles to him, calls him, 
the day" by robbing God, you cannot expect \ stretches out ber arms towards him ; but if 
he will bless you. he happens to fall, she flies to his assistance,

2. Pray for your minister.—He will she wipes away his fears, and comforts 
then preach better, and you will be better I him. •••«•• 
prepared to profit by his preaching. He j Who showed him in the first ages of the 
needs your prayers. He has tasked his j world, the original fruit of the orchard, scat- 
energies to prepare good sermons to interest I tered over the forest, and the alimentary 
and instruct you. Exhausted by the labours roots concealed in the bosom of the earth ?
of the week, and trembling under his awful 
responsibility, he will be cheered and en
couraged if he believes he is remembered in 
your prayers.

3. Prat that the preaching- mat be 
blest to your soul.—He is a foolish man

Must be not, a thousand limes have died of 
hunger, before be had collected a sufficiency 
to support life, or perished by poison, before 
he had learned to select, or sunk under 
fatigue or restlessness, before he had formed 
round his habitation grass plots, and arbours ?

The Bible.
The Bible is a mass of beautiful figures ; 

its words and its thoughts are alike poetical, 
it has gathered around .its central truths all 
natural beauty and interest ; it is a temple 
with one altar and one God. but illuminated 
by a thousand different lights, and studded 
with a thousand ornaments. It has substan
tially but one declaration to make, but it 
utters it in the voices of the creation. Shin
ing forth from the excellent glory, its light 
has been reflected on a myriad of intervening 
objects, till it bas become attempered lor our 
earthly vision. It now beams upon us at 
once from the heart of man, and from the 
countenance of nature. It has arrayed itself 
in the charms of fiction. It has gathered 
new beauties from the work of creation, and 
new warmth and new power from the very
passions of clay. It has pressed into its 

. - , service the very animal of the forest, the
who sows his seed before he breaks up the I This art, the image of creation, was reserved flower8 oftbe fieldi ,he stars of heaven—all | 
soil. You are more foolish if you expect a fofcthat Being alone who bore the impres- the eltmen„ of nBture. The lion spuming
blessing without asking for it, or preparing ------- c **- n--------
your heart to receive it. If a blessing is not 
worth asking for, do not complain it it is not 
bestowed.

4. Do NOT INDULGE IN SECULAR CON
VERSATION.—To spend the interval.between 
the serv ices of the sanctuary in talking about 
business, or pleasure, politics, is not re
membering the Sabbath-day to keep it holy. 
It you iqiend your intermission in this man
ner, you must not wonder if in the afternoon 
you feel sleep/, and the preacher seems dull

5. Banish worldly thoughts.—You 
must not, on the Sabbath, “ think your own 
thoughts.*’ If your thoughts are allowed to 
wander unrestrained over the business of the 
past week, or the plans for the week to come,

sion of the Divinity, ;be sands of the desert, the wild roe-leaping
If Providence had abandoned man to him- over the mountains, the lamb led in silence 

self, on proceeding from the hands of the ! to the altar, the goat speeding to the wilder- 
Creator, what would have become of him ? ness, the rose blooming in Sharon, the lily 
Could he have said to the plains : Ye un- drooping in the valley, the apple tree bow-
known forests, show me the fruits which are 
my inheritance ? Earth, open and dis
close, in the roots buried under thy surface, 
my destined aliment ? Ye plants, on which

ing under its fruits, the great rock shadow
ing a weary land, the river gladdening a 
dry place, the moon and the morning star, 
Carmel by the sea, and Tabor in the moun

my life depends, manifest to me your quali- tains, the dew from the womb of the morn- 
ties, and supply the instincts which nature ing, the rain upon the mown grass, the rain- 
bas denied ? Could he have had recourse bow encompassing a dark place, the light of
in his distress, to the compassion of the 
beasts, and ready to perish with hunger, 
have said to the cow : Take me into the 
number of thy children, and let me sbaee, 
with thy offspring the produce of one of thy

God’s shadow, the thunder, His voice, the 
wind and the earthquake, His footstep—all 
such varied objects are made as if naturally 
designed from their creation to represent him 
to whom the Book and all its emblems point.

(From the Watchman of December 27th.)

Ordination Service at City Road 
Chapel,

Last evening, the interesting ceremony of 
setting apart lour Young Men as Missiona
ries to Iudla and China, took place at the 
City-roud Chapel.

The proceedings were commenced by 
singing a hymn, commencing, “Give me the 
faith which can remove ;” after which the 
Rev. Robt. Young engaged in prayer.

The Rev. Elijah Hoole then said, We 
have assembled to ofler earnest prayer to 
God on behalf of your beloved brethren, 
who are about to proceed as Missionaries to 
India and China ; and in the presence of 
this congregation to acknowledge them as 
brethren beloved, in the ministry of the 
gospel ; and as far as man can.do to set 
them apart to the great work to which they 
are about to devote themselves. We do not 
profess that we can make Ministers ; that is 
God’s prerogative. The Great Head of the 
Church only can call men to this work and 
can qualify them lor it by the influence of 
his grace ; and by the outward dispensations 
of his providence. But when men are thus 
called and qualified it seems to be in accord
ance with reason, as well as with the prac
tice of the Church in all ages, that those 
who are already in the ministry should ac
knowledge such ; should give them the right 
hand of fellowship; should formally set them 
apart to the great work upon which they are 
to enter ; that they should from this time 
consider themselves no longer secular, but 
spiritual men ; and as in a very special 
manner servants of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
These brethren know the value and the 
etiicacy of prayer ; and they will be greatly 
comforted by the assurance that many 
prayers arc offered for them this night. 
And they will feel more deeply the value of 
prayer when they are voyaging over the 
tempestuous ocean, when they have entered 
on their work in a heathen country ; when 
they have face to face to encounter the 
powers of darkness—Satan himself—who 
has long reigned almost without dispute. It 
will be a comfort unspeakable to them then 
to remember that God's people have prayed 
tor them, and that they still continue to 
pray for them. One great object of this 
evening is that we ourselves may be stirred 
up to more earnest supplication and inter
cession in their behalf ; and that you may 
do this more cheerfully, readily, and fervent
ly,, we shall have much pleasure in intro
ducing these brethren to you.

William Simpson (appointed to India) 
having been called upon, said—What he 
should say, theuch brief, should be spoken- 
to the glory of G id. When he was sixteen 
years of age, God called him to himself ; 
and he had still kept him in his path. He 
had a conscientious assurance of his favour. 
He had never doubted, and he did not doubt 
that he was where God designed him to be ; 
and he could only say that that evening was 
the happiest night of his life. He could 
sum up bis experience in one word—that 
all God's dealings with him had been deal
ings of mercy. His determination was in 
one sentence—while he lived he hoped to 
live unto the Lord ; and when he died, he 
hoped to die unto the Lord, that whether 
living Or dying he might be the Lord's.

Samuel Hutton (appointed to China.) 
said, it was about eight years since he was 
brought under such deep convictions of sin 
that he was led lo seek the Holy Spirit's 
assurance of pardon and God’s adopting 
love. From a child he had been the subject 
of powerful religious impressions ; and these 
he attribu'ed to the godly counsels of pious 
parents. But it was not before he was six- 
teen years of age that he was able fully to 
give his heart to God. Under a sermon, by 
the Rev. Mr. Waterhouse, it pleased God 
to give him clearer convictions of sin than 
he had previously ; and after he left the 
house of God his only cry was, “ God be 
merciful to me a sinner.” After a short 
time he was enabled to see that Christ was 
indeed crucified for him ; that his sacrificial 
death was accepted as an atonement for his 
sins ; and his “ heart believed unto righte
ousness.” He had long felt (hat he was 
designed for the ministry ; and after passing 
the usual examinations he was favoured 
with a residence in the Richmond Institution, 
where he spent three most profitable years, 
and he would bear testimony to the kind- 
ness which he had received from the tutors 
and governors of the Institution. He re
membered with much pleasure the weekly 
class meetings, and he should ever blés» 
God for the wise counsels of their leader, 
the Rev. Samuel Jackson. He believed he 
was in the right path ; indeed, he was satis
fied upon this ; and he should go forth re
joicing “ to spend and be spent ” in a land

ings ol the Holy Spirit, though it was not . 
till he was seventeen years of age that he , 
gave his heart really to God. During his j 
stay in the Richmond Institution, his zi-al \ 
and his love lor the Mission cause had been j 
greatly strengthened ; partly through inter
course with those who had in prospect the ( 
devotion of their lives to the Mission work ; 
but especially through their Friday night 
Missionary Prayer meetings. He should 
never forget the emotions ol soul that were 
upon those occasions awakened ; and he had 
no doubt he should retain this influence to 
his latest day. He had one request to make 
of the congregation—that they would each j 
one remember Cuina ; and remember those 
who had consecrated their lives to that Mis
sion. His confidence was in the power of 
God, though there were many obstacles in 
the way. The spirit of God could reaiove 
them all ; and then the Gospel that had 
lightened up this land should dispel the 
darkness that now enveloped that people.

Tile President of the Conference then 
gave out a hymn commencing—*• Lord in 
the strength of grace,” which was sung by 
the congregation ; alter which the President 
read the Ordination Service.

The imposition of hands was then pro
ceeded with, and being concluded.

The President said—You stand here to 
night in the presence of God, and of this 
congregation, in a position more solemn and 
more responsible (ban any you have before 
occupied in your lives. By the laying on 
of the hands of the Presbytery you have 
been separated to the work of the Christian 
ministry. You have witnessed before God 
and this congregation a good confession ; 
you have told us that you are believers in 
Christ ; that you enjoy the witness of the 
Spirit of God to the fact of your adoption ; 
that you have a uew nature ; that you have 
been moved by the Holy Spirit to take upon 
you this great work of the ministry. The 
vows of God are upon you. Think of what 
you are. You® are God's Ministers ; you 
are Christ’s ambassadors ; you are the Holy 
Ghost’s messengers. The care of souls is 
entrusted to you. You carry in your hand» 
the bread of life and the water of life- You 
go out into the world to beseech men to by 
reconciled to God. Here is a work that 
requires all your energy—that may tax all 
your powers. I charge you then before 
God and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall 
judge the quick and thé dead at his coming 
—“ Preach the word. Be instant in season 
and out of season.” Rebuke, reprove, and 
exhort with all long suffering. Watch in 
all things ; endure affliction ; do the work 
of evangelists ; make lull proof of your min
istry. We augur well of your future course 
by your past conduct. You have all four 
been for three years in the Richmond Insti
tution ; and I have great pleasure in testify
ing, in the presence of this congregation, 
that your consistent demeanour, your devout 
spirit, your diligent attention to all your 
studies, theological and literary, have gained 
you there a good degree. You live in the 
a flections of those who have had the charge 
ot you. We think well of you. We pari 
from you with regret; and, if we may augur 
from your past conduct, we believe that your 
future course will be a course of devoted 
zeal and earnest service in the work of God 
L-t me now give you a few prudent caution» 
and counsels. Let me say to you first 01 

all—Let it be your daily and deep concern 
to walk closely with God; and thus main
tain per»onal godliness. Never suffer yom 
personal religion to be merged in that which 
is professional. Never allow the habits an 
feelings of the minister, or the missionary, 
io make you careless and unconcerned as tv 
the habits and feelings of the private Chris
tian You will have hereafter to go to the 
bar of God in your individual, as well as in 
your pastoral, character. Take care that 
you go to the throne of grace daily ; and be 
assured of" this—that improvement in per
sonal piety will be virtually improvement in 
every qualification for your great work and 
office. I need not say to you that some ot 
your highest dangers will arise out of tin 
very position which you occupy. There i- 
an awful possibility that you may go and 
break to others the bread of life of which 
you never eat. You may go and hold tin 
cup of the water of life to the lips ol other- 
and never drink it yourselves. You may. 
be in the building of the church of the living 
God, nothing better than the mere scaffold
ing employed in the rearing ol it ; but when 
the building is completed, taken down and 
thrown aside as useless. Let me remind 
you of the memorable words which occur 
in that inimitable allegory of Bunyan. He 
represents a person called Ignorance asking 
admission to heaven and driven hack. 1 lien 
he says, “ I saw in my dream that there i» 
a way to hell from the jpVe of heaven a- 
well as from the City of Destruction.” There 
is a way to hell from the pulpit as well a» 
from the pew. The ministers of the gospel 
are exposed—fearfully exposed lo Satanic 
temptation. And remember, that no posi
tion jhowever elevated ; no attainments, how- 
ever extensive ; no experience of divine 
things, however profound, can place you be
yond the reach of Satanic influence, or pre- 
rent you from falling. Seek, 1 beseech of

where w il h He hath made you free. Taka 
the first admonitions from conscience ; cleave 
lo 'the spirit of prayer ; study carefully the 
nature of your office. What are you ? • You 
are Ministers of Christ ; you are sent lorth 
to proclaim the everlasting Gospel to sin
ners. It you hud been commissioned to
night to conduct some treaty with a foreign 
nation, in the result of which thousands and 
tells of thousands were interested, you would 
not be commissioned on so important an 
errand as that which is entrusted to you. 
The salvation or perdition of souls is in a 
great measure suspended upon y ou. If you 
are faithful, if you are the instruments in 
God’s hands of turning many from darkness 
to light, and from the power of Satan to 
God, you may be the means of a vast amount 
of good that thought cannot conceive, that 
tongue cannot tell. You are all of you 
going, into lands of graven images. You 
are going where idolatry is ramified into 
every branch ol society. You are going to 
stand up for your Master. Try and vindi
cate his honour. God is dishonoured in 
heathen lands—his name profaned ; hie 
omniscience denied ; his truth turned into • 
lie. One part of your work is to stand up 
lor your Master ; and vindicate his honour 
and his rights. Oh, if the issue of that bat
tle which is now being contested in the East 
depended on your single arm, and on your 
single intelligence--the issue would not be 
so important as what is entrusted to you — 
the salvation of souls. I need not remind 
you that the preaching of the Gospel ha* 
been God’s means from the very beginning 
of saving mon—the single testimony of truth. 
Do not try something else. Try this. This 
has been tried for 1,800 years, and you can
not quote a failure. It lias been tried in all 
lands, and among all descriptions of people 
—from the lisping infant to the oldest sin
ner—on the shores of Greenland, on tho 
banks of the Ganges, and on the desert of 
Africa. What triumphs have been achieved 
by the preaching of the cross of Christ, 
You will remember probably that the Mora
vian Ministers had long dwelt on the general 
topics ol Christianity, and tried to prepare 
a way for it They at Inst tried another . 
course. They began to unfold before their 
hearers the doctrine of Christ crucified, and 
the- love of God in the gift of his Son. 
What followed ? They hud never before 
seen a congregation move<L But at *ast one 
got up and said—“ How is that ? Tell me 
again, lor I would be saved.” I say, try the 
cross of Christ. I would not advise you to 
go and get up any elaborate confutation of 
heathenism ; do not try that ; hut try and 
bring the gospel to bear upon the consciences 
and hearts of men. You will forgive me if 
l say 1 have felt sometimes a good deal of 
|ealousy in hearing returned Missionaries 
from the East. Some of them have dwelt 
a good deal on laying hold of the rising 
population, and getting them together even 
.iu hoarding schools. They have dwelt, I 
am afraid, more upon these points than upon 
I fie direct testifying for God and the. preach
ing of his gospel. I do not mean to say that 
you are not to go and educate I lie young ; 
i liât you are not to bring your talents to hear 
upon this part of the work. 1 do not mean 
o say that you have nothing lo do in thus 

preparing the way for the reception of tho 
seed by early religious instruction; but 
remember this—You are sent to preach. 
Remember how the Apostles achieved their 
victories. Read the Acts of the Apostles 
irid tho Epistles, and you will find that the 
achievements of truth in early days were 
accomplished by preaching the simple testi
mony that Jesus came into the world to save 
sinners. Go and preach the gospel. You 
ire not sent simply to he educators of young 
people. You are not sent to write books or 
10 edit newspapers, or anything of that kind ; 
hut to preach Christ Jesus the Lord. And 
nay God he with you. Shrink not from 
iny difficulties or dangers you may have to 
rncomiter in your work. It would be a 
foolish policy for the Missionary Secretaries 
to hide these from you. No doubt you your- 
•elves have fully counted the cost. You 
know what you are going to do. and what 
you are going to meet. If you look at the 
lirection of Je«us Christ in sending forth his 
liseiples, you will find that he takes care to 
,,ut in the fore front of lln ir instructions the 
difficulties th—y would ha«e to encounter.

I send you forth,” said he, “as sheep 
among wolves. Be ye wise as serpents, and 
•mriuless as doves.” tie warned them I hat 
they would meet with persecution in ono 
city and ,in another. Ilow instructive are 
the lessons which are taught by Christ in one 
part of the New Testament ! A young man 
came to Him and said. “ I will follow thee 
whithersoever tliqu goest.” Christ met him 
thus—“The foxes have holes, and the birds 
of the air have nests, but the Son of Man 
hath not where to lay his head." Another 
-aid—“ 1 will follow thee ; but let me first 
bury my father." Another said—*• 1 will 
follow thee, but let me first go and bid fare
well to those at home.” How did Christ 
meet this ? He met it by telling them that 
all these tender ties, if they came into colli
sion with bis claims, must be snapped asun- 
der. Therefore it would be foolish to at
tempt to hide from you your difficulties—
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Thera I, often a gr^'daal of (lory spoken | ha wa. «arei, and eftoward.
of ca attaching lo the missionary character, i highest honours which Queen fclisaoetn 
I think myself it is the highest office in the j could confer upon him ; elevated from a 
Christian ministry. But perhaps there is : dungeon almost to a throne, 
such a halo of glory about it that we are apt The Eabl of Rundell, who was confined 
to keep out of sight some of the difficulties, j here for aspiring to marry Mary, Queen of 
You are going to meet difficulties. It is not Scots, has left a beautiful inscription over 
a pleasing thing to leave your country—the \ the fire-place as follows : ‘" The more suf- 
himl of your birth. It is not a little thing] fering for'Christ in this world, themore glo- 
to tear yourselves away from your friends ; | ry with Christ in the next. Inou bast 
it is not an easy thing to launch forth on the ; crowned him with honour and glory, U 
ocean to meet its storm and perils ; and to -Lord ! In memory everlasting, he will be 
be confined in a vessel for three or four just" signed Arundel, June 22, 15 7. 
months together, and often in danger. It Over the signature of Charles Bailly, who, 
will not he an easy thing when you have i it will be rcmembere.d, was employed by the 
reached your sphere of labour to sit down friends of Queen Mary, during her tmpr.son- 
tor months porin" over a Chinese grammar | ment, to conduct the correspondence of those 
or dictionary You will often be faint in who conspired in her favour. ""
your minds ; and if you acquire a facility of 
speaking to the people by and by, you will 
meet with so much ignorance that you will 
he scarcely able to make the people under
stand your message. You will find a great 
deal of stupidity, a great deal of unconcern. 
You may go out as it is reported young 
Melancthon did in the height of bis zeal, 
thinking that he had got n story to interest 
everybody. But he came back and said 
that “ old Adam was too strong for young 
Melancthon’’ What says your Master?
“ If any man will follow me, let him hate 
(comparatively) father and mother and wife 
and children, and sisters arid brother»—yea, 
his own life, if he will bo my disciple " I 
need not remind vouot what men have done 
with frir inferior motives lo tours. I need 
not tell yt.u what lore of science has achiev
ed. I need not tell you how Herscheli could 
plant iiis telescope on the sands ; how Frank
lin and his brave associates could go to find 
a grave amidst northern snows. J need not 
tell you how many of your countrymen under 
the influence of patriotic feeling have gone 
nnj sacrificed themselves in the East ; and 
huw many of them are now wearing out their 
lives in the trenches. The love of Christ 

"does not constrain them. But go ye in the 
name of the Lord. “ Lo," said Christ, ** I 
am with you always even to the end of" the 
world." Y'ou have many, you have rich 
encouragements. Yon are four young men 
who have not hail much experience of the 
world, and you may think you cannot accom
plish very much. Three of you are going 
amongst 400 millions of Chinese. Y'our 
reading will bring to your recollection the 
story of the general of old, who, wandering 
through the tents the night before the battle, 
listening to what was p issing between the 
soldiers. He heard them express great 
amazement that their general should go 
against so superior a force. He said to the 
men—“ Y'ou are few, hut how many do you 
take me for ?" That one word inspired them 
with zeal and with courage ; and they went 
and conquered. If you are feeble how many 
do your count #our Master for ? Christ is 
with you, he is your strength, your refuge 
in éverv time of need. Cast your care upon 
him. You go forth with our blessing, our 
affections, our prayers. We will think of 
you ; I may say that this congregation will 
tbiuk of you at the family altar. I may say 
more. While^they are praying for you they 
will not faiflo support you. Y'ou may go 
forth without fear upon this subject. It is a 
remarkable fact, very striking to my own 
mind, that amidst all the difficulties we have 
bad fo encounter the last four years—amidst 
the convulsion in many Circuits, and the 
desertions of many who used formerly to be 
friends to our cause, the improving zeal has 
never abated ; the Missionary contributions 
have never failed. This cause lives in the 
affections of our people# and you may go 
forth with confidence that the people of God 
will think of you. Go, my young friends, 
and may Goil preserve you ! May your 
lives be precious in his sight ! May you go 
forth to he eminent Ministers of the Cross ; 
and may you be instrumental in bis hands 
by turning many from darkness to light !

A Hymn was then sung, and the Rev. 
William Arthur closed .the meeting with 
prayer.

London.
Rev. Dr. Green's Letter—Continued.

Few places in Europe impressed my mind 
so deeply with recollections of the past as 
did Westminster Abbey and the Tower 
of London. The former as the place where 
many illustrious heads, had been crowned, 
the latter \\here a much greater number 
had been cut off. In the Abbey the great 
and mighty ones of the nation were buried 
wiien they died ; in the Tower the great, 
but unfortunate victims of the mighty were 
worse than buried while still living. I ap
proached both of these places with feelings 
of awe and veneration which I need not de
scribe. A mixed assemblage of historic 
facts, suggested by these places, came rush
ing into my mind, while many of the great 
events of the Empire seemed to pass in re
view before me.

The Tower presents many memorials of 
thrilling interest. Here the history of a na
tion is written in characters of blood, but 
the mementoes of barbarous cruelty and op
pression are highly suggestive. While we 
look upon tiie blocks oil which multitudes 
have been decapitated, and the instrument 
of cruelly by which- many innocent beings 
have been wantonly maltreated, we have 
much reason to he thankful that we have 
fallen on better times. In itself the tower 
of London is far from being imposing ; there 
is nothing commanding in the huddled up 
mass of buildings; but as a depositary of many 
ancient and curious articles, this 
replete with interest. It is noxv 
thirty years since it was i 
prison ; but the room is seen in winch Sir 
Walter Raleigh was confined for 12 years. 
Here is also the block on which Lady Jane 
Gray was beheaded. In the Horse Armory 
we see a long line of British Monarchs and 
Heroes on their war-steeds, and cased in 
complete panoply so as to furnish an inte
resting history of all the changes made in 
armour from the time of Edward I. to the 
present period. Here are also preserved the 
different kinds of fire-arms, used "since tile 
discovery of gunpowder ; with swords, hel
mets and shields.

In another room arc specimens of the va
rious kinds of weapons in use before the dis
covery of fire-arms, together with a vast 
number of antique coriusities. Thf. Rega
lia itself well repays a visit to the Tower.— 
Here are the different crowns worn by our 

- monarchs, with the sceptre, bracelets, sword 
of State, Ac., Ac. "I he beautiful erdwn 
made for the coronation of her present ma
jesty at a con of £1,000,000, eclipses all 
the rest..

Since my previous visit to this place the 
Bcaucamp Tower has been restored to its 
original s ate. On removing the plaster se
veral wry interesting inscriptions were found 
cut in the wall by the unforiunate inmates 
of these dreary dungeons during the sixteenth 
century. In some instances the name of the 
prisoner, merely, with the date of his con
finement, is given ; in others, a passage of 
Scripture, a verse of poetry, or the family 
crest. iuiBERT Du dley has cut his name in 
large letters. This nobleman, it -is well 
known, W'as the third son of the Duke of
Ire. nUmk‘V-"-o' rWl‘° WJS arre,,cd for high 

°", m loud, for attempting to put the
Lad'vnj'lPO“n‘e hcad 'if his daughter-in-law,
tamrii Ü5 ^ Kuber‘ w“ *'*<> arrested! 
drawn'ih^’condemned to he hanged,
but thr T8‘ 1 lc slreelsi ®nd quartered t but through the clemency of bloody Mary!

tower is 
more than 
as a state

When taken,
his pockets were full of letters in cypher.— 
Some unprincipled wretch betrayed him, 
and he learned prudence when it was too 
late, to keep his own secrets. Hear what 
be says and be instructed. “ L H. S. 15< 1, 
Die 10, Aprillis—Wise men ought circum
spectly to see what they do—to examine 
before they speak—to prove before they 
take in hand—to beware whose company 
they use, and, above all things, to whom 
they trust.” Few will doubt the wisdom 
and propriety of these beautiful aphorisms, 
but it is only in the school of adversity 
where they can fully he learned and perfect
ly realized.

We tnay form some idea of the learning 
of some of the clergy in those days by the 
following inscription, cut by the Rev. Tho
mas Ciarke in 1578—which l give precisely 
ns it appears on the wall :

“ Hit i« the pnynt ol wyse m»n to try rod then trait ;
y or happy i# he whom fyndeth one that la Just.”

And again—" I leve in hope and I gave cre
dit to mi frinde in time did stand me moste 
in bande sa would I never da again, except 
Thode him sure in hande, and to all men, 
wishe I sa unless ye sussteine the leke lose 
as I do. Unhappie is that mane whose 
actes doth proever the miseri of this house 
in prison to endure.” There was one name, 
in bold relief, unaccompanied with date, or 
verse, or sentence, which affected me very 
much ; that name was Jane. It is suppos
ed by Mr. Dick, who has taken drawings 
and given descriptions of these very inter
esting memorials of illustrious prisoners, 
that this inscription was designed for the 
lamented Lady Jane Gray, and cut by her 
husband. Lord Guildford Dudley. Jane, 
with much difficulty, was induced to accept 
the title of Queen, which she enjoyed only 
for eleven anxious days, days of conflict, 
less miserable only than those which imme
diately succeeded them, when she and her 
admiring lord were cast into this dreary 
abode, to be relieved only by the axe and 
the block. Their execution took place on 
the 12th Feb. 1554. Who that reads the 
history of this amiable lady but deplores her 
fate ? I will trouble the reader with but 
one more motto from this interesting spot, 
though there are nearly one hundred left 
upon these admonitory walls. This was 
cut by the unfortunate Earl of Rundell in 
the year 1597, and is worthy of being writ
ten in letters of gold. Hear his Lordship's 
testimony, not written in a moment of excite
ment, but carefully carved on the wall—“ It 
is a reproach to be bound in the cause of 
sin ; but to sustain the bonds of a prison for 
the sake of Christ, is the greatest glory.”

In the yard, which is paved with stones, 
there is one spot where these stones are of a 
dark colour ; here King Charles was be
headed, and there is a tradition among some 
of his admirers that the stones turned black, 
as a testimony against the wickedness of 
that act. The Traitor’s Gate is now closed 
up, there being no more use for it. Former
ly traitors were sent from Westminster Hall 
down the River, and taken in, through this 
gate, under the wall. In the Chapel are 
buried many persons of renown who figure 
in English history. Lady Jane was proba
bly buried here, though the fact seems not 
cleariy to be established ; but here lies her 
husband, as well as Essex, the favourite of 
Queen Elizabeth. Before the altar sleep 
the two ill-fated wives of Henry the 8th,— 
Anne Boleyn and Catharine Howard, with 
many other distinguished personages. But 
we must leave the Tower, with the thou
sands of interesting objects it contains, and 
historic facts it records, to spend a few hours 
in

Westminster Abbey.—I was anxious for 
reasons which I have already stated, to give 
my children ample time to linger and sur
vey, and take notes and meditate in both of 
these places, No history of England can be 
written that does not make frequent allusions 
to both of these buildings. The Abbey is a 
venerable and beautiful structure, first erect
ed by Hebert, in the seventh century (610) 
but was subsequently destroyed by the 
Danes, and long continued a mere mass of 
ruins. Edward, the confessor, rebuilt it in 
1066, when Pope “Nicholas II constituted it 
the place of the inauguration of the Kings of 
England, and gave it the form of a cross, 
which thenceforward became the pattern of 
cathedral building in England." In Clark’s 
description- of London we are told that 
-■ Henry the Third greatly enlarged this Ab
bey in 1245 ; but the most remarkable ad
dition made to it was the Chapel of Henry 
VII., which, though in itself an architectural 
gem! unequalled in England, does nSt har
monize with the original design." In the 
general plunder of church properly which 
characterized the reign of Henry VIII., and 
of Cromwell, this building suffered much, 
but the re-edification of it was committed to 
that great architect, Sir Christophrr Wren, 
who added the two beautiful towers on the 
west and gave to this venerable edifice its 
present beauty and grandeur. It is built in 
the old Gothic style ; the windows are of 
stained glass. In one of these windows is 
a representation of Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob, of Moses, Aaron, the twelve Patri
archs, Ac., Ac- In another is our Saviour, 
the holy Virgin, John the Baptist, Edward 
the Confessor, and St. Augustine. In ano
ther, the Saviour, the twelve Apostles, the 
four Evangelists, jÿc., Ac. From the steps 
of Henry’s chapel to the west door of the 
church is 375 feet, its width is200 feet, and 
the height from the pavement to the inner 
roof 101 feet. The Monarchs of England 
are all crowned in the choir of this Abbey.

There arc nine chapels connected with 
the building designed as burial places for 
the illustrious dead. That of Henry the 
Vllth is rich and beautiful beyond anything 
I ever saw. It cost £200,000, and was 
designed as a place of sepulture for himself 
and the blood-royal of England. The foun
dation was laid in 1503 aod the Chapel 
finished in 1511. The ceiling is of stone, 
wrought with such exquisite faste and inge
nuity, and with such design and variety of 
figures as beggars all description. The stalls 
are of wainscot, with Gothic canopies beau
tifully carved, the floor is made of black and 
white marble. In this chapel stand two old 
ook chairs such as would scarcely be used 
by any respectable family in Canada. In 
one of these chairs, suitably dressed up for 
the occasion otir beloved Queen was crown
ed, as were all the Monarchs of the nation 
who have reigned since the days of Edward 
!• Under the Royal chair, and fastened to 
it with cords, is a common dark-looking 
limestone about 18 inches long, 10 wide, ana 
6 or 7 thick, with an iron ring in each end. 
called the stone of Fate. There is an old 
tradition, not very reliable I should think, 
that this is the precise stone which Jacob 
used at Bethel first as his pillow and then

at • pillar, setting it on end and pouring 
oil on the lop of it. (Genesis 2S, 18.) That 
it was first brought to Jerusalem ; then, after 
many years, removed to Spain, thence to 
Ireland, then to Scotland, and on it, the 
Scottish Kings sat to be crowned. Hence 
their Leonine verses expressive of confidence
in it—

'• Or Fates deceived, or heaven decrees in vs in :
“ Or where they Ind this stone, the acute shall re-gn

Edward I. took it from Scotland and placed 
it under .this old chair, where it will probably 
remain so long as there are British Kings 
to be crowned. Eight years ago, when 
visiting this chapel, I was invited to sit down 
in this memorable chair, which, of course, I 
did, not*/ receive a crown, bat to reflect 
upon theshort-lived honours of earth, while 
I looked around upon the tombs of kings aod 
nobles who have long been slumbering in 
the arms of death. This honour is not prof
fered to visitors now, the chairs being placed 
behind a palling ; to be seen, not used.

In one of these chapels, on an elevated 
tomb or marble bed, prepared for three per
sons, lie two statues, designed, 1 believe for 
the Earl of Exeter and his first wife ; the 
space on his left being vacant. On enquiry,
I was informed by our guide, that this noble
man had two wives, he prepared this monu
ment and placed his first wife on the right 
directing that he should occupy the centre 
and his second wife the left—but oh ! the 
vanity of mortals ! Pride follows the am
bitious even to the gates of death. This 
amiable lady refused to lie by the side of 
her husband at all unless she could lie at his 
right hand f hence the space remains un
occupied, a perpetual monument of her bad 
taste and unyielding pride.

In this noble Abbey are deposited the 
mortal remains of England’s Royal Family, 
from Edward the Confessor down lo George 
II. Here too, lie most of the nobility, states
men, philosophers, warriors and poets. In 
one place is a monument to the immortal 
Wolfe who stained our Canadian so;l with 
his blood, contending for the Plains of Abra
ham. In another place is a marble statue 
of Sir Isaac Newton whose giant mind tra
versed the ample fields of nature, discovered 
and defined the laws by which matter is con
trolled, and bequeathed to mankind a key 
by which to unlock the mysteries of creation. 
Milton and Cowper and" Dryden are here, 
whose poetic effusions have charmed the 
world and gained for them an immortality 
of fame. Over one of the doors, in his white 
marble drapery, stands the memorable Pitt, 
one of England's greatest statesmen. He is 
stretching out his arms as if to electrify the 
Parliament with his overpoweringeloquence. 
Indeed, it is quite impossible to walk through 
the spacious nave, tabular inscriptions or 
statuary, the subjects of which are in some 
degree, interwoven with the history of a 
nation's greatness. It is profitable to linger 
and meditate amidst these admonitory me
mentoes of former ages. There are few 
monuments here on which we may not look 
without any humiliating reflections to damp
en our national pride ; but many well cal
culated to awaken our gratitude and strength
en our courage.

Immediately opposite tq the Abbey, on 
the other aide of the street, stands the splen
did
WESTMINSTER HALL AND WESTMINSTER 

PALACE,
This Hall is said to be the largest room in 

the world unsupported by pillars. It is two 
hundred and thirty-eight feet long, sixty- 
eight broad, and ninety in height. The 
splendid Gothic rooT is richly carved and 
supported by arch resting on arch, present
ing the appearance of majestic splendour. 
Here, on coronation days, the Nobility of 
England used to banquet, and here, too, 
many distinguished Peers and politicians 
have been tried for high treason and other 
crirfnal offences. In this hall Charles 1. 
w^Fbrought to trial in 1650, and afterward 
decapitated on Tower Hall. This noble hall 
is generally open when the House is in ses
sion ; members and visitors pass through it 
to the lobby.

The New Palace or Parliament build
ings extend from the Hall to the River. It 
is built of a light coloured limestone from 
Yorkshire, the hearers of the floor are of 
cast iron, the entire roofs of wrought iron 
covered with cast iron plates, galvanized. 
No timber is used in the general frame work 
of the building. The foundation must be 
firm, as the entire edifice stands on a bed of 
concrete 12 feet thick. The frontage on the 
river is 1000 feel long. The exterior of this 
vast palace is rich and splendid in the ex
treme. It presents a forest of towers and 
fretted turrets too numerous to mention, the 
Victoria tower is now about 1<I0 feet high 
but when finished it will be 346. Whether 
such a profusion of fretted work on a public 
building of that description, adds to its real 
beauty, or not, depends entirely upon the 
public taste. Nothing, however, could be 
more agreeable and suitable than the interior 
arrangements. On passing through the mag
nificent hall, up the beautiful steps you enter 
the porch which leads to a central hall, an 
octagon, of 70 feet square. From (he cenlre 
a corridor leads to the right into the lobby of 
the House of Peers and from that into their 
legislative chambers, and anoiher eorridor 
on the left leads, in like manner, to the Com
mons lobby and House of Commons. The 
room where the Peers meet is exceedingly 
grand. On the right of the throne is a stall 
for fhe Prince of Wales, on the left is ano
ther for his father, the Prince Albert. The 
Speaker occupies the woolsack. The room 
where the Commons meet is large and com
modious, fitted up with long cushioned seats. 
The reporters and spectators are accommo
dated in the galleries. The Speaker’s gal
lery, into which none arc admitted without 
a ticket from himself, is in the front. The 
entire building contains 14 halls, galleries, 
vestibules, or other apartments of great ca
pacity, 20 corridors and eight official resi
dences, (each ample and splendid. The en
tire building contains nearly 600 apartments 
appropriated lo sundry purposes. Its cubic 
contents exceed 15,000,000, being one-half 
larger than St. Paul’s Cathedral.

Through the kindness of Mr. Peto, who 
is a partner with Mr. Jackson in the Grand 
Trunk enterprise, we were presented with 
tickets of admission to the Speaker’s gallery 
We were fortunate enougli to he present the 
evening of the debate On the war question 
The Ministry were very much blamed for 
not actiog with more energy and prompt 
ness in prosecuting the Russian war ; hut the 
principal artillery of the assailants, seemed 
to be levelled at Lord Aberdeen, who, in 
the estimation of some of the speakers, ap
peared to be little betterthan a traitor. Lord 
Dudley Stuart, Sir John Shelley, Mr. 
Laynrd, and a few others, led of! in the op
position ; but the Secretary of War, (Mr. S. 
Herbert,) Lord Jons Russel, auff Ad
miral Berkley, assisted by Mr. Peto and 
several others, defended the Administration 
with great ability and with complete success, 
Mr. Sydney Herbert is a sprightly, active 
gentleman, youthful in appearance, but elo
quent and powerful as a speaker. Lord 
John is a nobleman venerable in appearance, 
deliberate and dispassionate as a speaker, 
but statesmanlike and comprehensive in 
grappling with a difficult subject. His Lord- 
ship is not a pleasant speaker, and yet every
body listens to him with apparent pleasure 
and marked attention. He has a weak voice, 
somewhat monotonous. He frequently steps 
up to the table, puts his bands upon it, and 

.then steps back to his seat again, and this

m
backing upend then advanolng a step or! present at this epcforenca. She grounds he, 
two, constitutes the principal motion of his j right in her capacity as a great power, and as 
Lordship. There is a vast difference be-! one of the parties to the treaty of 1641, with
tweea Lord John and Mr. Herbert as ora
tors. They are nearly of one height and 
size; both stand erect and appear well on 
the floor; but their oratory has scarcely one 
feature of resemblance. Mr. Herbert is flor
id, Lord John is plain—the former is impas
sioned, the latter is very calm—the one is 
verbose, flowery, caustic, and pours forth 
such a torrent of eloquence as to captivate 
the audience and storm the feelings, while 
the judgement holds back in suspense, until 
the storm is over—the other reasons clearly, 
argues conclusively, and seldom uses a word 
merely for the saké of ornament. Lord John 
never surrenders. He is mailed all over, 
and has few flaws in his armour through 
which the arrows of objection may penetrate 
and wound. He is not what the world would 
call an eloquent man ; be lack^that ebulli
tion of passion, that bounding of the heart, 
those flights of imagination which flash forth 
in the pompous oratory of some ; but he is a 
statesman of great wisdom ; he goes directly 
to the point, says only what is neces.<àry and 
says that well. Few listen to him without 
being convinced.

Lord Dudley Stuart* is but an ordi
nary speaker. He led off in the debate of 
the evening, hut seemed to make no impres
sion by what he said. As an orator lie 
was greatly outdone by Sir J. Walsh, Mr. 
Hildyard, Mr. Wilkinson, or Colonel Dunn.

Admiral Berkley is a short, thick set 
man, well advanced in years aud head snow
ed with the frost of many winters. He has 
a full sonorous voice, a good delivery, and 
speaks wiffi apparent ease and propriety. 
We were fortunate in getting good seats aod 
more fortunate still in being in company 
with a gentleman who knew most of the 
members, and kindly pointed them out to 
us, or such of the leaders as we were anxious 
to recognize. Lord Palmerston, Sir James 
Graham, Mr. D’Israeli, and other members 
of noie were present but took no part in the 
conflict. In the opposite gallery to us, hut 
behind a screen, so arranged as to enable 
them to see, and not be seen, were several 
ladies listening to the eloquence of" the eve- 
ning.

* Sinee writing the above, the news of hit l,otiis]ih>'s 
iieath lias reached us ; an event much to be deplored. 
tie i.« cut off in the midst ol'his years
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which this congress will have to deal. The 
Western Powers decline to admit Prussia unless j 
she will give in her adherence lo the treaty ol i 
December 2nd, which she refuses to do, and j 
Prussia protests against the exclusion. As show-■ 
ing ihe sincerity of the Austria» Court to the j 
Western Alliance, it is stated that at Constanti
nople recently the Internuncio. M. Brack, gave j 
a grand diplomatic dinner, at which be pro
posed as a toast, “ the Sultan and his brave 
army, who ate the admiration of Europe." In ! 
the course of his speech, he declared that the-1 
Turks in every action had defeated the Russians j 
—that Turkey had nothing to fear from Mus
covite ambition—that the Western Powers and 
Austria were willing to fight tor the rights of 
Turkey—and that as Russia was no longer to 
be feared, she must yield. The adherence of 
Sardinia to the treaty of the 2nd of December, 
and the offensive and defensive treaty which 
she has made with England and France, are an
nounced as facts ol importance ; but the most 
important fact of all is, that she has engaged to 
furnish 15,000 men, who are to be immediately 
sent to the Crimea—a proof of earnestness in the 
cause which leaves no doubt of her hearty co
otie ration.
THE RKCR09SINO OF TIIE DANUBE 11Y TilF.

RUSSIANS.
Vienna, Jan 15.—The following is otReiÿl :— 

During the night of the 7th ins!., a Russian de
tachment crossed the Danube, and advanced as 
far as Babadagh. The Rnssians captured 63 
Turks and one flag. After this the whole Rus
sian detachment returned to lohmail, in Bessara
bia. The Turks had a few men killed, and the 
Russians also suffered a small loss This is the 
truth of the passage of the Danube, which has 
caused such a sensation.

Bkailow, Jan 12.—The number of Russians 
who have entered the Dobrudscha is 20,000. 
15,000 men, with 50 guns, arc advancing towards 
Baltsehik.

endeavours to obtain an armistice.

We learn from Vienna and Berlin that great 
efforts are at this moment brought to bear to ob
tain tiie consent of the Western Powers to an ar
mistice. The Emperor Napoleon's address to 
the Imperial Guards, the reinforcements sent by 
England, and the treaty which France and Eng
land have concluded with Sardinia, have been 
regarded at Berlin and St. Petersburg as evi
dences of an intention lo complete the work 
commenced before Sebastopol, irrespective of 
the general prolessions, more or less sincere,made 
in the name of the Czar. The Beriln cabinet 
is urging with peculiar earnestness the necessity 
ol suspending hostilities until the belligerents 
shall have pursued further the recent endeavour 
to arrive at an understanding It is believed 
that the recent irruption of Russian troops into 
the Dobrudscha was mainly intended to demon- 
atate to the Allies that the advantages offered by 
an armistice were not monopolised by Russia. It 
is not certain ibat the Austrian Government was 
not a party to the manœuvre.

riirnoMrtiiimii»» i e..................
This functionary la the same whom 1 mention- uniformity on all the Missions of ihoir instruc- 

cd to your readers a year since, as having cloeed tions. An unlettered Namacqna forcibly said on 
several meetings in his department, and having a Wesleyan Missionary occasion in Africa, • All 
stated most positively, that out of the official ; our Teachers preach the same Gospel: ve«, 
temples, no meetings would be allowed. Now, ; though there are many Teachers, the word is 
the altered tone is clearly to be attributed to the j the same."
ministerial instructions from Paris of which we 
have spoken, and in this case, a) least, they seem 
to be explicit and peremptory.

REVIVALS IN FRANCE.
Several of our Protestant Churches are enjoy

ing showers of blessings from atxlvg. In the 
North, notwithstanding the several olfltculties 
with which evangelical labours have to contend, 
there is progress, both in the number of hearers 
at the congregations already formed, and in the 
number of places trom which calls for help are 
sent. If the priests manage to keep up their 
craft by processions, and the prestige of the civil 
power, they are far trom carrying with them the 
hearts of the people.

Your readers are aware that in the depart
ment of Saône-et-Loire, four Preachers of the 
Gospel have been imprisoned, for holding what 
are called illegal and unauthorized meetings. 
•Well, these very trills have turned out for the 
furtherance of the truth : our opponents are 
fairly ashamed of their own acts : the prisoners 
are now treated with kindness and even respect, 
and their friends and families are allowed free 
access to the prison. On the other hand, the 
populations of Louhans, Branges, and the neigh
bourhood, where our friends resided and labour
ed, are so favourably impressed in favour of the 
Protestant prisoners and their teachings, as to 
afford hope that, at no dislant period, Rome will 
lose, in that fair portion of France, more adhé
rants than she had even dreamt of, or feaied.

But what is better still, the Spirit of God is 
being poured forth especially in the South, upon 
our congregations. I allude principally, though 
not exclusively, to those of the Methodists. For 
three successive winters, we have been favoured 
with baptisms from above Last year, this gra- 
cieus visitation began in the mountains of Dau- 
phiny,—spread into the vineyards of Languedoc, 
—and came among the hills of Ihe Cevennes. 
This time, the revival begins with the Cevennes, 
and seems likely again to spread throughout our 
Circuits. Revival services, and penitent prayer 
meetings, furnish us with means of awakenings 
and conversions, and these take place by tens 
and twenties. Members of other congregations 
come occasionally among us to get good, and 
take with them, I trust, sparks of that holy fire 
which will kindle many a heart In their respec

tive folds. The spirit of Yorkshire and Cornish 
Methodism is felt even in the distant hills of the 
south ; or rather, it is the same Lord who is rich 
unto all that call upon him ; it is the same Spirit 
that breathes and works in the hearts of men :—

" Oh, that all might catch the flame,
All partake the glorious bliaaU'

Let the world frown ; let the Pope fulminate ; 
let prohibitions, fines and imprisonments abound ; 
let all the glitter and all the terror which Satan 
possesses, lie put forth : we heed it not, if only 
the Spirit's energy be displayed in our midst. 
So do we all devoutly pray.

Prospects and Progress of the 
War.

We withdraw other matter prepared for the 
columns of our paper this week in order to place 
before our readers as full a statement as possible 
of the latest intelligence from Europe. The 
latest date received by the Steamship Africa, 
which came up our harbour unexpectedly on 
Tuesday morning, is January 20th.

It will be seen that confidence is expressed in 
the Czar’s desire for peace. For ourselves, we 
profess no faith in the speedy abandonment of 
hostilities. How the Allies, if true to themselves, 
can acquiesce in terms such as the Czar would 
be willing to accept, or Nicholas agree to be 
bound by such restraints as it is (he duty of the 
Allies to impose, it surpasses our powers of com
prehension to understand.

We give the news, however, as we have it, 
endeavouring to indulge the hope, sincere, though 
based on a feeble foundation, that a way of 
escape from the further accumulation of the evils 
ol war may be provided without leaving it in the 
power of the Northern aggressor to disturb again 
the tranquillity of Europe.

Wilmer’s European Times has the following :
We have reason to know, from a source of 

unquestionable authority, that Ihe British Gov
ernment are fully convinced of the sincerity of 
the Czar’s desire for peace, and it is more than 
probable that the forthcoming Congress at Vienna 
may really settle the question. The pride of the 
Emperor Nicholas has been sadly lowered by his 
readiness to accept terms now, which he rejected 
with scorn nine months back ; and to do Ibis 
while the Allied forces are in possession of his 
own soil, adds, of course, to the humiliation.
But Ihe fact is undeniable that he desires peace, 
and will even go beyond the four points in order 
to secure it. He is willing, we have been given 
to understand, to exceed tbe four points by con
senting to a large maritime reduction in the 
Black Sea, and to tbe presence there of a mari
time force in the interest of the Western Powers.
He desires, nevertheless, to retain Sebastopol ; 
and if the allies now succeed in destroying that 
fortress, he will not pledge himself not to rebuild 
it. This information has reached us from a 
quarter so high that it may be relied on as the 
exposition of the Czar’s feelings at the present 
time.

The latest direct advices from the Crimea ex
tends to the 11 th. Omar Pacha had hail a con
ference with the allied generals on the 5th, with 
a view to future movements, after which he left 
for Varna, and would return in a few days lo 
Eupatoria to aid in carrying out the plans which 
have been agreed upon. This delay, for which, 
we presume, some good reason can be assigned, 
will evidently retard the attack to a time much 
later than was anticipated a week or two back.
The weather was fine, but there was snow on the 
ground,and the mercury had receded below ze
ro A temperature so low has its good as well 
as its evil features. It will harden the roads, and 
thus render more easy the transport of the nuni- 
nitions and tbe commissariat, but it will also add 
greatly to the sufferings of the men, whose health 
already enfeebled by tbe damp weather which 
had so long prevailed, will with difficulty sustain 
this hardly less rigorous change. The accounts 
ol tbe condition of the English troops are very 
distressing.

The best proof the excellent constitutions of 
the soldiets is a fact mentioned by an army sur
geon—namely, that, notwithstanding the wet and 
cold, tbe diseases of the lungs are very few, and 
the complaints from cold and rheumatism are 
still more rare. He states that bowel complaints 
are most prevalent, caused by tbe salt rations, 
the bad water, loss of rest, and the cold, and 
damp of the situation,—causes, any one of which 
will account for this terrible mortality,"this wast
ing away of the vital energies amongst men who
must have possessed iron frames to have endured conscience. When you get home send me your 
such sufferings so long. J demand, and in a week you «ball have what you

It seems to be understood that gbe represent- request” Our friend did eo, and obtained the 
atives of tbe Western Powers at \ teona have required authorisation ; the Prefet replied : “In 
received from their respective Governments tbe answer t0 y0,Jrs Gf the 10th Nnv., by which you 
necessary powers enabling them to treat for a,i( me an authorisation to bold, at Comps, reli- 
pcace with Russia. The Turkish minister has gjous meetings, I have the honour to inform you 
not yet been so commissioned, but will, it is be- that so long as you restrict yourself to tbe preaeh- 
lieved, speedily receive tbe required plenipoten-, fog of the Word of God, not only will the eupe- 
tiery authority ; but tbe strangest feature of all ! rior authorities authorise your meetings, but you 
is, that Prussia insist» upon her right to ba j may, besides, reckon on their protection.”

Religious Prospects in France.
Our most recent intelligence from France is 

of a character somewhat more encouraging than 
we have been of late accustomed lo receive.— 
The numerous petitions and addresses presented 
to the French Government by the various bodies 
of Protestants in France, respecting the perseco 
tions which they have for some time past had to 
endure, seem to have produced in some degree 
the desired eflcct. To one of these documents, 
which, in the shape of a memorial of grievances 
was addressed to the Emperor on behalf of the 
various non conformist Churches of France, in
cluding the French Methodist Conference, His 
Majesty replied, through the Minister of public 
worship and instruction, iu terms of which Ihe 
following is stated lo bu a faithful though briel 
summary :—

* 1 The Minister is directed to say, that the Em
peror had read the address with interest and 
carefully examined Ihe demands of the memori
alists. He rec ognises, it is said, to all his eub- 
jects the full liberty of conscience ; but cannot, 
in anywise, recognise a full and unlimited liberty 
of worship as a right. But he is willing to con
cede as a favour what cannot be granted as a 
right. The Emperor is disposed to believe that 
there may be conscientious scceders from the 
Reformed Church, as by law established, and Is 
disposed to allow the o|>ening of places of wor
ship for their use, wherever it can be shown that 
this religious dissent does not contain, likewise, 
purposes of a political character.’

An answer like this it must be admitted was 
not calculated to afford full satisfaction, or re
move every doubt from the minds of the non
conformism as to their future freedom from in
terruption and annoyance in their religious ser
vices; nor do subsequent events tend to confirm 
the views of those who regarded it as a guaranty 
of complete removal ot the disabilities under 
whic h our brethren in France laboured ; but it 
is at the same time evident that a very gratifying 
change has taken place in the treatment of these 
worthy men. The extent of the toleration 
afforded appears to be this : that among their 
fellow Protestants the non-conformists are free 
to labour, but not to extend their efforts to the 
popish populations. The following extracts from 
the Parisian correspondence of the London 
Watchman contains some statements of interest :

Shortly after the period when the Minister of 
Public Worship had written by order of the 
Emperor, promising, practically, religions free
dom to the Nonconformist Bodies, an influential 
Pastor, in fact, the President of the French Me
thodist Conference, called upon the Prefet of 
one of our midland departments or counties, in 

hich evangelical labours have lately been com
menced. It so happened that Ihe Prefet, him
self a Protestant, was personally acquainted with 
Dr. Cook. The reception was, therefore, most 
cordial and friendly. But when the subject of 
religious liberty was mentioned, the Prefet ex
pressed himself with much reserve as to what he 
was able to do in our favour, notwithstanding 
the orders from Paris. He summed up his re
marks, in fact, much in the following style:—“I 
can do little to serve your cause. There is great 
objection to Protestant labours among our Cath
olic populations : and on that subject you must 
be cautious and reserved. I am unable to meet 
all your wishes in that respect.”

At the same period, one of the Evangelists of 
the Methodist Conference called upon the Prefet 
of tbe department in which he labours in tbe 
South. The object was to inform the Prefet of 
his intention of establishing a religious meeting 
in a village to which be had been invited. Tbe 
reply was: “I received yesterday instructions 
from the Minister as to religious liberty. The 
Government will, on no account, put obstacles 
in your way. Besides, no man in the world has 
a right to interfere between God and another’s

[FOR THE PROVINCIAL WKSLETAH.)

The Patriotic Fund
MEETING AT MAITLAND.

According to previous notice a public meeting 
of the inhabitants of Mai1 land was held in the 
Temperance Hall on Monday evening the 8th 
inst., to take into consideration the propriety ol 
adopting means for obtaining aid to the Patriotic 
Fund. Nathan Smith, Esq, was called to the 
Chair, and Archibald Frame requested tq act as 
Secretary. After prayers by the Rev. Mr. Tut
tle, the Chairman opened the meeting in a neat 
and pertinent speech, explaining the object for 
which the meeting, was called, and urged upon 
all present the necessity of contributing accord
ing to their means.

It was moved by the Rev. Mr. Tuttle, and 
seconded by Capt. Alexander McDougall :— 

Resolved, That we gladly embrace this oppor. 
tunity of expressing our undiminished attach
ment of loyalty to out Gracious Sovereign Lady- 
Queen Victoria, her Crown and Government.

Moved by Mr. Isaiah Smith, Jr, and seconded 
by James Putnam, Esq. :—

Resolved, That the present state of our fellow 
subjects, who compose the British Aruiy and 
Navy in the East, demands the sympathy of all 
Nova Scotian».

Moved by A. M. Cochran, Esq., and seconded 
by David Frieze, Esq.:—

Resolved, That it is very desirable that vigo
rous measures should be immediately taken lo 
aid our fellow subjects throughout (he British 
Empire, and its dependencies, in making provi
sion for tbe widows and children of the aoldiers, 
marines and sailors, who have fallen or may fall 
in the present war.

Moved by Mr. Wm. McDougall, and seconded 
by Mr. Stephen Graham :—

Resolved, That a subscription be now opened 
in aid of the Patriotic Fund.

The meeting was addressed by the gentlemen 
who proposer! and seconded the resolutions, by 
Mr. R. II. Smith, Robert Logan and others. A 
subscription was at once opened, and a Com
mittee appointed to solicit subscriptions. The 
meeting then adjourned to ni et at an early day 
to receive the report of the Committee. The 
deepest interest was manifested throughout, and 
an excellent feeling prevailed.

Mr. Editor,—Please publish the above, and 
give information through tha columns of your 
paper as to whether an authorised and responsi
ble medium has been appointed through whom 
ilie monies paid into the Patriotic Fund in Nova 
Scotia may lie transmitted, and where such 
medium may be found.

Archibald Frame, Secretary. 
We presume all remittances should be made 

through His Excellency the LieutenantGovernor, 
and that the proper course for local committees 

ill be to forward the contributions entiusted to 
tliem to the Provincial Secretary.

Missionary Report (Canadian) 
for 1853-4

From this report which has just been publish
ed we learn that the amount contributed to the 
Wesleyan Missionary Society, by the various 
circuits and stations in Canada West, during tbe 
past year is, £7,533 14s 4d, an advance of £1,866 
14s 10$d, on the contribuions of the preceding 
year. The expenditure of tbe year in carrying 
on the extensive operations of the Society were 
£6,559 13s 7d ; leaving a balance in the hands 
of tbe Treasurer, last June, with which to com
mence the present year. The extent and state 
and prospects of the work under tbe superintend
ence of the Wesleyan Missionary Society in Can
ada, arc exhibited in the following extract from 
the interesting Report ot ihe Committee :

*• The Committee have great pleasure in stat
ing that the Auxiliary Society in Canada 
last year supported 15 Indian Missions, 62 Do
mestic Missions, 21 Missionaries to Indians, 79 
Ministers on the Domestic Missions, 16 Day 
School Teacher. 6 Interpreters, 15 Day Schools, 
two of which are large industrial ; and that there 
are on the different Missions 10,624, Members of 
the Church, 1,142 of that number Indians ; and 
that the increase during tbe year is 1,330 Mem
bers. Such are the results, under tbe blessing 
of the divine Spirit, ot the application of the 
truths the Society's Agents inculcate, and of the

This is a summary only, and thf* Committee 
invites the close and candid attention ot the Sup
porters of the Society to every particular it con
tains,—to the character of the fact", and the hear- 

| in«; of them; the numerous and divers tied aeen 
cies employed, and the talents called lorth ; the 
labours continually extending, and th,* toi's en
dured ; the families to be supported : the schools 
to be furnished ; and the necessity for unfailing 
pecuniary means It is a simple statement that 
a certain place is an Indian M s.>i n . but at that 
Mission there are perhaps, two, three, or more 
ordained labourers, besides teachers and inter
preters Another place is spoken o! ,n a Prunes 
tic Mission ; yet two Ministers arc employed 
among a people who would not have tin* truths 
ami ordinances of religion hut lor them, and tra 
vel where traveling is almost impossible over 
four, six, or it may be ten townships. Indeed it 
is difficult to estimate the value ot the ministerial 
acts performed, or the i«.convenience..privation, 
and labour of the evangelists ot this Soeietv in 
serving those who need them mo$t.

The Committee is gratified fo know tlmt a large 
number of the inhabitants of Canada, of even 
Christian Church, sincerely and highly appreci
ate such endurance and effort, anti their salutary 
and saving tendency; and freely, and wirh mark 
ed catholicity ot tone, acknowledge the claims 
of the Society to their countenamv and aid; and 
that among its increasing contributors arc per
sons of every statiorl, condition, and age. The 
Financial part of this Report whie’n has received 
much attention, gives information ot an extract 
dinary increase ot funds, while the Mission Sta
tions now published shew that the monetary in
crease has encouraged the Society to select ad * 
ditional posts of labour, and add to the number of 
its labourers. There are no fixed boundaries t > 
the settlements of this prosperous Country; and 
while the Society's friends continue to abound 
in their liberality, the work of God will be with
out limitation.

It is very satisfactory to witness the almost 
universal favour with which has been received the 
Committee’s Resolution of last year, relating to 
the smallest amountfobe inserted in the Annual 
Report, and the cheering eflcct ot that resolution.

Though it was with reluctance the half dol
lar subscriptions were*" placed in tin* “ small 
sums," because of the expense of publication, hun
dreds who gave that sum formerly have given (iui 
shillings this year. This fart, ami another, that 
the Society has now a larger manlier of new Hib 
•cribers, will still make the Report an expensive 
publication. This is said to the honour of fho 
suhscriljers. It will be seen that a pleasing fea
ture of the Report is, the growing assistance ot 
Juyenile Friends,—indicative it is thought, ot 
the solicitude of Christian parents, Ministers, and 
Sabbath School teachers, in behalf ot the Soci
ety's interests. To ensure a settled system on 
all the Circuits and Missions, and give greater 
efficiency to the benevolent effort* ot the Collec
tors and Subscribers, there are being prepared 
a Collecting Book,an Address, and a new Juven
ile Card, for gratuitous distribution, and immedi
ate use of all the Branch Societies; and it is hop
ed that the Local Officers will faithfully secure 
their universal and constant adoption.”

In the concluding part of the report reference 
is made to the important enlargements which 
have taken place in the Mission ary work ami 
field of operation duripg the past year, by the 
union of Canada East with the Wesleyan Church 
in this province, and ihe transfer ot the Wesley
an Missions in tbe Hudson's Bay Territory to 
management of the Society. Three Missionaries 
with their families have gone to that territory, 
the openingt^fnr new missions, whidi Éilve alrea
dy been ascertained will require a large addition 
to the number of labourers in that country in or
der to snpply the wants ol the va^t numbers who 
are anxiously desiring religious instruction.—• 
Very properly then does the Report com lude 
with the following stirring exhortation to the 
friends of the perishing heathen and those who 
are destitute of the ordinances of Christianity.

“To action then-action, immediate, command
ing ! The speed of the age rebukes indolence. 
The Methodism of Wesley in Canada has one 
creed, one system, one heart. Never had the 
society so wide a field of operation. The pros
pect vivifies. Consecrate all to Christ. Study 
the commands and promises of Christ. Carry 
more frequently to the Throne an ignorant 
and sinful world redeemed by Christ, 'ihe na
tions are wonderously waking up to the excel
lence and claims of Christianity. The Holy Spi
rit post-pones his best effusion till the Churches 
are prepared with more earnest intercessions, 
and a nobler energy ami generosity. Act for 
the fulfilment of inspired mille mal predictions. 
Christ will triumph. His own emphatic decla
ration is,—and let the Church hear it,—1 Fi oui 
the rising of the sun, even to the going down of 
the same, my name shall be great among th* 
gentiles ; and in every place incense shall Le of
fered unto my name, and a pure otlering : for 
my name shall be great among the heathens, 
Faith the Lord of Hosts.' "—Chn. Guardian.

New Brunswick Wesleyan Mis
sions. '

The Annual Missionary Meeting» of the We«- 
leyan bo<ly, were held last week «uceeeeively on 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday 
evenings in Carleton, Germain-stre, t, I’ortland, 
and Centenary Methodist Chapels. All the 
meetings we understand were well attended ; 
the collections liberal, and the interest deep and 
solemn. At the Germain-street Chapel, on Tue»- 
day evening, where we had the pleasure ol being 
personally present, it was to us a peculiarly pleas - 
ing feature of lie meeting to see upon the Metho
dist platform Rev- Messrs. Bennet, (Presbyter
ian) ; Stavely, (Reformed Presbyterian) ; I- E- 
Bill, (Baptist) ; and C. McKay, ( Congregation- 
alist) ; all ol whom delivered eloquent and im
pressive addresses, fin Thursday evening at 
the Centenary Chapel, fhe house was filled by a 
most respectable and intelligent audience. .! i11 
Honour Judge Wilmot, occupied the Chair - 
Excellent and touching addresses were delivered 
by tbe Rev. Messrs. Smithson, Cardy, Knight, 
Hennigar, McLeod, (Free-will Baptist), and C. 
MacKay. By politeness of this latter gen
tleman, we shall have tbe pleasure of laving his 
speech entire before our readers in our next 
issue. His Honour, tbe Judge, concluded the 
meeting with one of those eloquent, nil-hand, 
telling speeches for which he is so highly distin
guished. Referring to a fact which had been 
read from tbe Report by the first speaker con
cerning the strangulation of live wives on tbe 
death ol a chief in one of the Fegee Islands, His 
Honour turned it to excellent and telling effect. 
It would appear that four of these wives were 
„filing to be strangled and with readiness gave 
themselves to the endurance ol death ; believing 
that their spirits would go to be with the spirit 
of the departed chief in another world. “ This" 
said His Honour was taught them by their reli
gion. They were ignorant, unenlightened hea
then ; but io devoted to the teachings of their 
religion as to be willing in accordance with such 
teaching to meet and embrace death in this ter
rible shape. Whet sacrifices, Christians are you
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prepared to make for your religion ? ITe then 
turned the sltenlion of the audience to the won
derful character of the movement now going on 
in China ; its rise, progrès* and present develope- 
.ment. All this, he raid was brought about ,n the 
wonder working Providence of God, by the cir
culation of a little book or pamphlet no larger 
than this (holding up before him the Missionary
Rnnrtrf flint I..._ i

ÜH» ffoapimdai Wroiegmit

1 rT T1'1 - --------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- -
oocesmnal service of a local preacher, one of Ihe i draw the Estimate, for the preîcnt. and this being These sloops of war are to draw not over IS 
circuit ministers should every night preach a done, the House adjourned till Monday at 12 feet water, but to be arm,d with about o.i ,„ns
plain pointed sermon, calculated to arouse sinners 
and lead them to Christ, and that the sermon 
should always be followed by a public prayer 
meeting “

I o'clock
Monday, Jan. 29.

The House met to-day, bat as there was not a

n .1 , - . ....................... J ----- - “*W—S't "Biiaugsvjouu Vi^viUUSIV COH-
*po. la a. >cen lying on the table). Hr ducted, could not, without the influence of the 

then made a most brilliant appeal in favour of

“ And knowing that all our efforts, however : J"™”°[ P"in" ,he 

well meant, wisely arranged, and vigorously con-

Christian catholicity of feeling, and the practical 
manifestation of Christian union,(paying a passing 
but admirable tribute ot praise to "ihe Free-wdf 
Baptists, from what he had personally witnessed 
of their zeal,, self-denial and devoledness in 
spreading ihe Gospel in the destitute parts of the 
Province,) Who, asked His Honour would have 
known by the addresses delivered to-night that 
one speaker was a Methodist, another a Free
will Baptist, and another a Congcagationalist ? 
Tha points on which we differ are insignificant 
com|iare with those on which we arc agreed. 
Look, said lie, to the allied army in the Crimea. 
See with what union and harmony they carry on 
their operations. Let os learn a lesson from 
them, and let there henceforth be more union 
and harmony amongst the allies in the spiritual 
warfare, who are engaged in besieging and storm
ing the Seliastopnl ot Sin. These remarks only 
indicate the points on which Ilts Honour touch
ed ; but can convey no adequate idea ol the 
beauty of the language in which they were ex
pressed, and the powerful impression produced. 
May His Honour, long be spared to preside on 
the Bench ot Justice in this Province and to 

'employ his commanding gifts and his manifest 
grace in promoting union among Christians, tint 
spread of the Gospel ot Christ, and the best in
terests of Ins fellow men, temporal, spiritual, and 
eternal,— Coin.— Christian Visitor.

General intelligence.

of heavy calibre—lb.

Southern California—The Los Angeles 
Southern California of the 14th ssvs :

Rumours are afloat to the effect that letters 
were received yesterday in our city, containing 
news of a revolution in the Departments of

Domestic.
Win a un Work for the Industrious.- inS of dissatisfaction pervading throughout 

The stagnation

divine Spirit, succeed in winning one soul to j 
Christ, we resolved that besides bringing the ! 
prosperity of God's cause before the throne of j 

grace in our closets, at the family altar, and the j 
ordinary means of grace, we should have a week
of prayer-meetings, preceding the week of special manufactures in the United States and the neieh- 
serv'ces for the purpose of plendtng and wrest- i bearing Colonies are fast driving Nov. Scotiln, 
hng with God for the out-pourmg ol h,a Spirit , bark to their own Country. We are glad of this 
and blessing on the coming special services, and j however we mat regret the cause, whi 
the revival of bis work, and lhat ,n no place we have produced "the change.
«boula hold special services unless the Church ! u « ___.

The Cottager's Friend. and Gcidb or 
the Young -Tb:« is a Slonthlv publications 
containing ?4 pages, 12mo, designed tor the in
struction and entertainment of Cottagers, Me
chanics, Farmers, Tradesmen, Servants, .Appren
tices, Sunday School Scholar*, and others, which 
has now entered upon the second volume. The 
Prospectus states :—

“ The leading features of the work will be —

Marriage?. Nciv A v 01 Vi svCHiiTii v

on the 13th uit., l>v the Rev. Jamc* 
v; T. VVilson. -f Halifax, to M:«

Win. (• amnion, ol" V->lc

I Sonora, and Chihuahua ; whether it be true o:
! not ,hst no,ice!' 10 ,hi‘ e£rect,ere here* “ ls cer- Ilistorv. Geography, Geology, Natural History, 

tarn fhat partie, m our cty have been expec- Trlve^ Keligious Biographe, Me., accomranitvl 
, ling such advices, and from a w«-U known feel- *

At Darv.uou 
Stewar*, Mr. t. i 
Eliza, teecnd ot Mr

»>:i i u.s i-iv . v 2 V] u* . bv the Rev ? T- ‘
Scott. Mr. T- e* Kimk>*, ! M .->» Ô.t therm* Ni-srr, 
both ot tin» .'tty.

t'-,’,tv’:'. M Hou«e,) or the 26tn h t.,.' y 
V .'. ■ ’ Mr. t ‘ r V'fMiFH, nl
>î a h y . s*v< ni daughter ot Mr. .Jure*
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At 8a NOTICE
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the
•p , j , . . ! state Sonora especially, on account ot the arbit-I rafle and depressed state of . / c » a * _ ,1 - rary acts of Santa Anna, we are warranted in

anticipating a general lising of the country 
against the present Government.

by an abundant miscellany of Essay», Sketches.
by Sea and Land, Narratives of Remarkable
Occurrences, Interesting Anecdotes. Dialogues, 
t, tv , v. - v v, “ At Adro’H'e Harbour, on Mnuok-^otives. Obityarv-Notices, Poeti v, fcc. , jj y Craov \jr

F^rt. r 
Ward- 

(>;; *he 2 Vd a 
Rev. G <> H 
John Allan, ot NVw 
mce Mali.aklt, 
Mr. Tame- D-

\U-.v

M.v
»nd
Eu-

bich, abroad,

W e understand that the Railway Commission-
with

i the Church !
pledged itself to this.
sJIi:;n:lal co::en:;d a:strmk "•-> p™ « ,«*««, h»,, i«, by con,™,. a i
Ï1. ' J ' a‘,‘ PUreUe'' j ^ lipal “ w„ a, first intended to post- !

w.„ somewhat different from the usual praotir e | pone to the spiim-.
with us. “ One of the ministers,” savs Mr C cl,, it; , v ... , .. .u. I * r . ... ’ ' r- | ihe Cuiet hngmeer will, beside, hive two ad-

took charge of the public prayer-meeting in the ditional miies ready in
church, after Ihe sermon • —V:|------- ' • * 1
few well-tricil Christians

j Disasters in the China Sea.—The fol- 
j lowing is an extract from a letter addressed to 
; Walter R. Jones, Esq, President of the Board 

view to furnish winter work for as ; of Underwriters, New York:—

I • -1 Steven*, of “
A n ns-ui, ihe lomivr V

n lay, 15th uit 
r Kxowitvn.

Considering the narrow limits of the Cottager's , M»r> Rvbecou ^ lm.n, U tiiui ;;.o *U \e h.md r *c-.. 
v : ,a ... , . On Thurs-înr, the l«th u!t., bv the RexL Wil'ivn M.*hnvnd, it B impossible to introduce all these j CMty, Mr. .Isihr, Bovcn, of to Ma, ftaroan.,
topics into each number ; but thev wiii all receive | . i Ou!f Su n-, i
a due share of attention. » •' At M-m-.t 1‘ t -laa-v j-th, bv th« It-v. . 1
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. .. i -----,-----few days, which is to be
while another, with a ! let in small contracts and which will furnish em

ailjoining i ployment for two or three hundred men, in addi-was in the

The Great Question of the Day,
The news of the tall of Sevastopol, brought 

by a Tartar, created a greater sensation in the 
mind of the American people, than that of the 
grand and solemn decision given by the Pope 
as a dogmatic decree, viz : That the Mother 
of Christ was liorn immaculate, and as such 
made equal to, God ! The Roman Church 
must hereafter, abolish the Trinity, there being 
now in that Communion four persons and one 
find ; the Father, the Son, the Holy Ghost, and 
the Divine Mother ; one Quaternity and a sin
gle God. As the Bishops of the Church have 
gone so far, it would be foolish for them, and 
injurious to their interest, were they to stop 
here ; they must unite in a grand General 
Council, like that ol Trent, and decide that the 
Infallibility of the Pope is the dogma of faith ; 
any one disbelieving in the doctrine, to be ex
communicated arid damned. And bow can it

School room, waiting to receive and convi 
pray with the anxious enquirers. Very soon one 
heart-stricken sinner left her pew, in the public 
prayer-meeting in the Chapel, and walking into 
the School-room, knelt at a scat reserved exclu
sively for penitents ; then another, and another, 
till at the close of the public prayer-meeting, 
there were as many as eighteen, Lowing together 
before God, and in all the bitterness of contrite 
spirits sighing for mercy and forgiveness. When , 
the prayer meeting in the chspel was ended, we j cn'lar-v acknowledges the receipt of the following 
invited the members of society to join the penl- 
tents in the school-room, but did not allow them

erseand lion to those (about 500) at present employed 
upon Other portions of the line.—Chron.

Provincial Secretary's Office. 

Halifax, Jan. 24, 1855.
His Excellency the Lieut. Governor, in 

Council has been pleased to appoint Archibald 
McPhee, Esq , of (.ay's River, to he one of the 
Justices of the Peace lor the County of Halifax. 

The Patriotic Fund.—The Provincial Se-

to mingle together, so that we might tie able to 
distinguish between those who were saved and 
those seeking salvation. Several of the peni
tents ijSat night obtained peace with God through 
our Lord Jesus Christ.”

“ Night after night, the interest in the public 
service increased ; night after night, in the 
school-room, the penitents are multiplied ; and 
night after night, numbers of the penitents step
ped into the liberty ol God’s dear children. On 
the Saturday evening we had no public service, 
but we assembled in the school-room those who 
professed to get good during the week, together 
with the class-leaders, and then spoke to them of 
the duty and advantages and church member- 
ship, and of meeting in class ; told them of the 
times and places of the class-meetings ; warmly 
exhorted them for the sake of their happiness 
and salvation, as they hail given their hearts to

be otherwise ? As long as the Pope claims i 10 a*l-v themselves to his cause, and identify
"\tbe right, privilege, and authority of making 

^ods, or interpreting for us, miserable sinners, 
what has never been revealed to mankind ; as
serting, moreover, as a positive fact, that at the 
moment the bells of St. Peter, and the cannon 
ol the fortress of Rome shall announce the final 
decision of the Immaculate Conception, ** there 
would be great rejoicing in heaven," just as if 
the Pope and his prelates were corresponding 
in that instant with Paradise by a spiritual or 
magnetic telegraph, we see no reason why the 
virtue of infallibility should be denied to him.

* * * * • »
The council of Trent, and that of the La- 

teran, decided that it was improper to discuss 
on this indelicate question ; the Catholic Church, 
bom her very existence of several centuries, 
protests against this innovation, even Pojte Eu.
gene IV. taught the very opposite doctrine.__
Therefore this pontiff, the fathers ot the Church 
and even St. Paul, according to the dogma of 
faith of Pius IX., should be considered heretics, 
and as s»ch driven away from the presence of 
God, for having asserted that Christ alone was 
born without having inherited the original sin 
of Adam. The modern jesuitical theologians 
are turning the Christian religion of the Holy 
Scriptures into ridicule, they have succeeded 
in establishing this Immaculate Conception by 
destroying the most substantial dogma of Chris
tian belief, that of the Divine incarnation cf 
of Christ- St. Thomas of Aquino, a learned 
Catholic Aristotlean theologian, called bv the 
Church, the angelic Doctor,’ staled that Christ 
was the saviour of all, therefore, also, of his 
mother. If the editor of the Freeman's Journal 
has any knowledge of the Latin language let 
him explain the following sentence of St. Tho
mas of Aquino, and decide which one of the two, 
St. Thomas of Aquino, or Pius IX., is guilty of 
heresy.

“ Si nuni/uam anima Dealœ Virgin is fuisset 
contugio originalis,peccati ,inquinatat hoc derog. 
arel dignitati Christi, secundum qnam est uni
versalis omnium sahator.

Besides St. Bernard, in his famous letter 
addressed to the canons ot Lyons, in France, 
disapproved with great energy, and disdain, the 
doctrine of the Immaculate Conception ; he ad
vised them to refrain from adopting such illogi
cal and anti-scnptural sentiments. What will 
the jesuitical Romish hierarchy do with St. 
Bernard ? Is he to be excommunicated in 
Heaven, and bis works to be condemned, as con
taining heresies, or will the learned monk dis
patch from the regions above a submission to 
the holy father at Rome. ,

In all Catholic countries wherever civil go
vernments do not prescribe the people to be
lieve as they do, or as they think fit to make 
others believe, the people have been totally in- 
different as to the decision of the Immaculate 
Conception, and where they were at liberty to 
express their own feelings on the subject, they 
have protested through the press or by. other 
dignified manifestations. In Genoa, the city 
called by the Jesuits, “ the city of the Virgin- 
Mary," the priests attempted to have on the 
day of the decision at Rome, a public illumin
ation, but save some twenty private dwellings, 
mostly inhabited by the S|>ecies-priest, all the 
other houses remained ill total darkness ; even 
in Rome the citizens had np jiart in the priest
ly bachanals.

In Germany, and above all, in Frankfort, the 
Pope’s decree of the Immaculate Conception 
has not met with a very cohlial response from 
the Romanists. The Catholics of Germany 
are too much surrounded by evangelical light, 
and blessed by the popular institution of pub
lic schools, to believe in such absurdities. The 
Pope’s infalibillity may be established by bis
hops but it will never be acknowledged by the 
papists at large —-V. Y. Crusader.

themselves with his people. We took a list of 
their names, gave to each leader the names of 
those who had promised to meet with him, intro
duced them to l'im, and committed them to his 
watchful care. We found that during the week 
about fifty persons bad been converted.”

At six of the country appointments similar 
meetings were held for a week, and at all of them 
the Lord was eminently present in his convert
ing and saving power. In all about three hun
dred persons were converted. Of these, sixty 
were already meeting in class, and fifty were 
members of other Churches, but had never ob
tained a sen«e of God's pardoning mercy. The 
number added to the society, as the result of 
those services, was one hundred and ninety. 
The writer adds : “ The good resulting from our 
special services is not confined to a mere Increase 
ot Church members. One v.mgregations are 
greatly improved. Our prayer-meetings, whlvli 
were almost deserted, are now well attended.— 
Our class-meetings, which were sadly at a dis
count, are now prized as our most valuable means 
of grace. A spirit of union, harmony, and love 
never before equalled, distinguish now our peo
ple. A zeal for God's glory, and an ardent 
desite for the conversion of sinners, are every
where evinced among us. ‘ Nothing but a divine 
influence and power could have producec such a 
marked change in so short a time,’ one remarked 
me the other day.”—Christian Adv. <V Jour.

Parlimncntnvn intelligence.
t From tlie Morning I’apere.)

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Saturday, Jan. 27.

The Legislative Council met, in accordance 
with the adjournment at the conclusion of the 
December session :

Present—Hon. II. Bell, bon. M. B. Almon, 
bon. E Kenny, bon. J. D. Harris, hon A. Keith, 
hon. D. Crichton, hon. J. E. Fairbanks, hon. J. 
McCuliy, Iron. W. Gregor.

A bill of incorporation of the Medical Society 
of Nova Scotia was read a second time, and re
ferred to a Select Committee, composed of Iron 
Mr. Almon, lion. Mr. Crichton, hon. Mr. Gregor.

Hon. Mr. Gregor, Chairman of the Committee 
appointed to present to his Excellency the ad
dress relative to the Reciprocity Treaty, reported 
that the same had been presented, and that his 
Excellency had been pleased to state that he 
would tor ward the address to her Majesty, to the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies.

The house adjourned to Tuesday.

HOUSE OF- ASSEMBLY.
Saturday, Jan. 27.

RE-ASSEMULINO OF PARLIAMENT.

The House met this day at 12 o'clock, after 
an adjournment from December 14th, 1854.

The galleries were thrown open at a quarter 
to one.

LAW AMENDMENTS.

Hon. Attorney General introduced a Bill to 
enlarge and amend the New Practice Act

sums on account of the above Fund :_
,, . , Uumncy
f'out Ihe woikmen and others in the

service of the General Mining Asso
ciation at the Sydney Mines, £148 S 9 

I tom the New Caledonia Lodge of 
Free and Accepted Masons, at Pic- 
tou, (No 826) on the Registry of the 
Grand Lodge of England, 5 0 0

From the Sterling Division, No 51,
Sons of Temperance, Tatamagouche, 5 0 0 
Two vessels arrived here yesterday Iron Syd

ney C. B., coal laden ; also one from P. £. Is
land with cargo of proiiuee. This proves, unmis
takably, the mildness ol the present Winter.— 
Chronicle.

The Journal gives as On Dits that IIis Ex
cellency S r Gaspard Le.Marcbant has offered 
his services to proceed to the Crimea. Also that 
ihe next steamer from here will convey a part of 
our garrison to England.

The Morning Chronicle suggests to the Cor
poration,the laying down of a Tram-road from the 
Market Square to Railroad Depot, so as to bring 
a continuouation of the road into the business 
portion of the City.

'I he packet Brigt. Bloomer, was lost on Satur
day morning last, in a thick snow storn—at Lov
ett's Island—Crew saved.— Telegraph to Mer
chants' Exchange.

Canada-
Canadian Sympathy for the War with 

Russia.— A very large and enthusiastic meeting 
was held in Toronto on the 8th inst., in behalf of 
the National Patriotic Fund. The speakeis 
were principally clergymen, among them being 
Ihe Lord Bishop of Toronto. The chairman was 
the Hon John Hillyard Cameron, who opened 
the meeting in an address of great beauty and
force. In the course of it he quoted the noble 
tribute of the pre„, *__n , ■», * ,
Webster to the omnipresence and prowess of 
England, uttered years ago in the citadel of Que
bec.

He stated, as showing bow heartily their gen
erosity hail been received in England, that when 
the announcement was made in the House of 
Commons of their parliamentary donation of 
5100,000, the members present rose to their 
feet and gave a prolonged cheer for such noble 
bounty.

The first resolution, which was moved by the 
Bishop, was as follows :

“ That in the opinion of this meeting the inter- 
ests of civilization and freedom are deeply invol
ved in the issue of this great war waged in Eu
rope."

The second resolution was :
“ That it is the duty of all who desire the well- 

fare of our race, to cheer the Allies, who have 
nobly undertaken to protect the weak against the 
overbearing ambitiofl of despotic power."

The other resolutions epxressed sympathy with 
and admiration for the bravery ot the British 
soldiers, which it was stated had never been 
more conspicuously desplaved than in this war. 
As the meeting was drawing to a close, the chair
man announced that twenty-five persons had al
ready subscribed $1200, and that other subscrip
tions to the noble fund would be taken up at 
once.—Boston Traveller.

United States.
Naturalization and Foreign Paupers

and Felons__ Bills have been introduced
into Congress to change the naturalization laws, 
and to prevent the transportation to this coun
try ot foreign paupers, felons and vagrants.

It is undeniable that foreign powers have 
treated the United States as the common re- 
ceptielc of felons, paupers and disorderly and 
disorganized persons—and have been in the 
habit lor many years past, of enptving their 
prisons and almshouses upon our shores.— 
Baltimore Clipper.

California,—The latest dates from Cali
fornia are to Dec. '23. At that date the cry 
among the miners was still for rain, none of 
any consequence having fallen during the aut
umn and winter thus far. Huge piles of auri-u

lion. Provincial Secretary introduced a Bill |ferons dirt has been accumulated by the miners,
es r.

Canton, October 25.
The only disaster which has occurred where 

American interests were at stake, is the Peruvian 
ship Caldera, bound to San Francisco. Cargo 
and hull insured in our American local offices. 
The ship left here on the 5th insl. The next 
day she experienced a very srvere gale. On 
the 6th she lost her mizzen-tuast, and sprung j 
her main-mast, and commenced leaking, when - 
the captain thought best to put into a sale bay 
about twenty miles South of Macao, where he' 
anchored after if moderated. The pirates and 
natives went on board, and took out the entire 
cargo, about 1200 tons sugar, tea, silks, matting | 
&c., and then burned the hull to the water’s 
edge, and sent the crew to Macao. This is pro- j 
bably tbe best affair that could have happened 
here, as it his stirred up both the English and 

! American commanders to action, and the most 
| lively excitement prevails to at once put a stop 
! to such proceedings against foreign vessels.

When the pirates boarded, the first question 
I asked of the captain was, whether his ship was 
j English as, had she been, they won Id have 
j murdered all hands. This has stirred up John 
i Bull’s ire ; and the cargo being all American, 

lias provoked Uncle Sam. Two expeditions 
have already been down to the wreck, burned 
several villages engaged in, or receiving the 
plunder. And a third one, on a much larger 
scale, English and American, with troops and 
artillery from Hong Kong, are going on a war 
of extermination ; and they are determined to 
put an effectual stop to piracies on the coast, 
and to make the Chinese Government pay for 
this gross outrage, committed in one of their 
ports, under the eyes of their Mandarins. A 
demand has been sent to the government* claim
ing in full all losses for both hull and cargo, and 
the American Commissioner will enforce it. It 
will be a good lesson, as the Grand Chop given 
to vessels proceeding to sea, guarantees protec
tion to all vessels putting into any Chinese port 
in distress.

Kngh:sl Mr -V !' nn Tmi. to
It will be our ceaseless endeavour to illustrate | Juuxsvs, yvc.izest Usughterof

the grand doctrines and privileges which belong i , 'V ‘ . u' ,ure e ! tv. sir. Jrvhn >:illax, to Mss Catherin
to tbe “ common salvation to promote the | Wsllaee.
Religious and intellectual improvement of our I i ‘c:vU> * harGuv evening, by the lie 

, . . ‘ Ltlio', .Emie-s McIXin.u.n. F-.!., "itmsfcr n
readers ; to excite in them a taste for knowledge,1 .Us*. th-M daughter ..f the Ute Win.

ilt-s Margaret Ann lus 
Mr. Joseph .Iv iusoa.

e Rev. Win M, Cur ; JT v \ : ' - i m ; ’ v11 ll ’.\- v. ,

DAVID JTARR & ’SUNS.
Stkvkx*. of i

and love of truth and virtue ; to communicate 
information on all subjects likely to be useful ami 
agreeable to them ; to guard them against those 
errors and vices to which they are peculiarly ex
posed ; and so to intermix and combine these 
varions objects, as at once to gratify their carios
ity, to minister to their rational entertainment, 
and to profit them in their best and highest 
interests. The attention and support of our 
numerous friends and the public generally is 
again most respectfully solicited.

Communications post paid, or sent by any 
private conveyance, addressed “ Cottager's 
Friend,” at the “ Christian Guardian" (>fice. 
-Vo. 9, Wellington Buildings, King Street, To
ronto, or Box 618, Toionto Bust Office, will meet 
with prompt attention, and will be gratefully re
ceived. *

Ministers and others, procuring four subscrib
ers and forwarding their names with subscrip
tions, shall receive the fifth copy Gratis.

Terms 2s. 6d. per annum in advance.
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yearn a reep-vtab'e resident ot tin* city.
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British Wesleyan Connexion.
At its list session, the British Conference re

solved that “ on the second Sunday in January,
1855, sermons especially directed to the awaken
ing of sinners and tbe revival of a spirit ot tender 
concern for the unconverted, shall be preached 
in all our chapels such sermons to be followed 
up “ during the succeeding week by Special 
Religious Services daily throughout the kingdom, 
that the whole Society may together bumble 
itself before God for past unfaithlulness, and seek 
for new and more ample measures of the quick
ening Spirit.

The Rev. John Connor, one of the preachers 
on the Stroud Circuit, gives in the Watchman 
an interesting account of a series of extra meet
ings held at various places on the circuit, in the 1 while a fortnight of the present session bad passed.

to amend Chapter 135 of tbe Revised Statutes 
“ of witnesses and evidence and the proof of 
written documents."

Also, a Bill for the safe custody of persons 
charged with offences, and to make provision for 
the prevention of offences by insane persons.

Hon. J. W. Johnston called attention to the 
necessity of having these Bills printed, in order 
that the legal minds in tbe House and out of it 
might bring their experience to bear upon them.

After a brief reply from the Hon. Attorney 
General, the question of printing was laid over 
till Tuesday next.

THE ESTIMATES.

Hon. Financial Secretary, by command, laid 
on the table of the House tbe Estimates for the 
current year, and moved that a supply be grant
ed to Her Majesty.

Mr. Holmes hoped that no motion would be 
made at this early day likely to create discussion.

Hon. F. Secretary.—This is the usual motion.
Hon. J. W. Johnston.—It would bo very un- 

desirable, in so thin a House, to move anything 
likely to create debate.

Hon. Solicitor General read from tbe journals 
to show that this motion was made in 1854 with
in 6 days of the commencement of tbe Session,

months of October and November. He says, 
14 Aware that the preaching of the everlasting 
gospel is God’s gtand instrument in convincing 
and converting sinners ; and also, that God can 
use the feeblest ot nis servants in awakening and 
saving men ; we resolved that we should seek no 

foreign aid, and that, with the exception of the

Hon. Attorney General presumed there was 
no disposition to press the motion now, although 
it was mere matter of parliamentary form ; and 
he should be sorry to see the Committee of Sup
ply opeued without every member was in his 
place.

Hon. F. Secretary had.no objection to with-

preparatory to the rains, and it was anticipated 
that the yield would exceed that of any other 
season, if seasonable rains should come to en
able the miners to wash out the gold. Murders 
and outrages of various kinds continue to be 
reported. Tbe whole number of murders du
ring the year, including those committed by tbe 
Indians and upon them, it was supposed would 
equal from five to six hundred—The Califor
nia steamer brings accounts from the South 
American Republics, several of which are as 
usual, in a tumult. Insurrections has been 
raging in Bogota, Peru and elsewhere. In 
the former, the government had recently tri
umphed ; but in the latter the insurrection had 
been successful.—From the Sandwich Islands 
we continue to bear of the projected annexation 
ot the Islands to the United States; though 
this is said, by those well informed in such mat
ters, to be impossible without the consent of 
England and France, to whom our government 
is understood to be pledged nofto interfere with 
the independence of the islands.—Am. Tractller.

Railroad to the Pacific.—A piece of 
general intelligence, as interesting to the coun
try as any that has transpired of late, is the re
port to Congress of a bill for the construction 
of three distinct railroads to the Pacific. One 
from tbe western border of Texas, another 
from the border of Wisconsin. Each to have a 
telegraph line the entire length of the road.— 
Another important proposition it is said will be 
made by the committee on naval affairs, viz: 
to construct seven new steam sloops of war. It 
is said that there are complete frames of season
ed oak in our navy yards for these vessels, so 
that they could be put together at short notice.

what, or which is the best

Vermifuge or Worm Destroyer?
C4Î' It is a question daily and hourly asked by 

parents, anxious for the health of their children. 
All who are at all acquainted with the article, 
will immediately answer. Dr. M’Lane’s Cele
brated Vermifuge. It has never been known 
to fall, and is one of tbe safest remedies that can 
be used. A friend of ours lately handed us the 
following statement in reference to this Vermi
fuge

New Yoke, Sept. 25, 1852.
Gentlemen,—A young lady of my acquaint

ance had been for a long time very much troubled
with «wmi, I advised her to ur nr. M’Lane's 
CXseDrated Veiumuge. erne accordingly pur

chased and took one vial, which caused her to 
discharge an unusual large quantity of worms. 
She was immediately relieved of all the dreadful 
symptoms accompanying this disease, and rapidly 
recovered her usual health. Tbe young lady 
does not wish her name mentioned ; her residence 
however, is 320 Fifth street, and she refera to 
Mrs. Hardie, No. 3 Manhattan place.

P. S. Dr. M'Lane's Celebrated Vermifuge, 
also his Liver Pills, can now be had at all respec
table Drug Stores in this city.
„ te6~ Purchasers will please be careful to ask 
for, and take none but Dr. M'Lane's Vermifuge. 
All others in comparison, are worthless.

Men of America—Men of the Auk.— 
The greatest man, “ take him all in all,” of tbe 
last hundred years was George Washington—an 
American.

The greatest Doctor of Divinity was Jonathan 
Edwards—an American.

Tbe greatest Philosopher was Benjamin Frank
lin— an American.

The greatest of living Sculptors is Hiram 
Powers—an American.

The greatest living Historian is Wm. H. Pres
cott—an American.

The greatest ornithologist was J. J. Audubon 
—an American. -

The greatest remedies known to the world for 
popular use,—Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and Ca
thartic Pills, were invented by Dr. J. C. Ayer 
—an American.

Thei greatest Lexicographer since the time of 
Johnson was Noah Webster—an American.

The greatest inventors of modern times, were 
Fulton, Fitch, Whitney and Morse—all Ameri
cans. 287.

Lyon'« Kathairon.
For Preserving, Restoring, Cleansing, and 

Beauti/ging tlie Hair, alleriating Nervous Head
ache, and Curing Eruptive Diseases of the. Skin. 
Its reputation, co-extensive with the civilization 
of tbe globe, makes all praise superfluous, all 
exaggeration impossible ; and since its discovery 
lias found no substitute to complete its incontest- 
ed—its incontestable superiority. Physicians 
and Chemists,—honorable citizens from all pro
fessions of life,—the leading Journals of Europe 
and America,—Ladies who have used it upon 
their dressing-tables, and Mothers in their Nur
series,—in fact, its million patrons everywhere, 
from plebeians to kings, pronounce it the most 
pleasing and effective article either as a Medi
cinal or Toilet preparation ever produc®!. Do 
not fail to give it a trial. Price but 25 cents.
D, S. BARNES, Proprietor, 161 Broadway, N.Y.

286.

Mexican Mustang Liniment
The new dicoveries and new affinities that 

medical chemistry is constantly adding to medi
cal science and the healing art, show conclusive
ly bow greatly superior the new combinations 
in the Mustang Liniment are to old preparations ; 
that Liniment being the result of great labor in 
chemical analysis, is the reason of great superior
ity of the new preparation to old mixtures ; and 
the immense sale of it proves how much it :s 
valued by those who have used it, and know its 
virtues in the cure of bruises, strains, stiff joints, 
chapped hands, broken breasts, swellings or pains, 
in any part of the body.

See advertisement in another column.

Tbjc Wesleyan Sacred Harp, a Collection, 
of Choice Tunes and Hymns for Prayer, Class, 
and Camp Meetings, Choirs, and Congrega
tional singing. By Rev W. McDonald,"of The 
Maine Conference, Author of the “ Wesleyan 
Minstrel," and S'. Hubbard, Esq., Author of 
“ Songs of Canaan," etc. Boston, J. P. Jewett 
& Co.
This is the title of a duodecimo volume of 228 

pages, which we find highly commended in our 
exchanges. The Messrs Jewett have favoured 
us with a copy. Wo regret to have to say, tbit 
in judging of its merit as a collection of tunes we 
must be guided altogether by the opinions of 
others. The numerous favorable notices which 
it has received from the American press induce 
us to believe that it will be extensively popular

United States —B. Wier & Co.’s Clipper 
Brig America, Captain O’Brien, arrived yester
day forenoon, in three days from Bostom having 
experienced a severe gale on Friday night last.

All along the Western Shore of the United 
States a severe storm had been felt, on the 21st 
uit., doing much damage. In some places tbe 
tempest was accompanied by thunder and light
ning. At Tarrytown a Catholic Church was 
blown down. At Baltimore ten schooners were 
sunk in front of the City, houses were unroofed, 
and numberless minor disasters occurred. The 
gale was very severe at Philadelphia.—Journal-

Young Men’s Christian Association, 
(St. John, N. B.)—This useful Society still 
continues to strengthen its foundations with num- 

~-t.it.. ,k.i „„i.„ v-
strong in these respects it will he vain fo expect
success. The first general meeting will be held 
shortly, after which the Society’s rooms will be 
thrown open, the committee appointed, and 
all the operations begun.— Christian Visitor.

C3T We regret to state that Mr. Croscombe’s 
illness continues, and is marked we fear by more 
discouraging symptoms than during last week.

Letters & Monies Received.
(See that your remittances are duly acknowledged.)

Rev. J. V. Jost (new sub.), Rev. YV. McCarty 
(new sub.—error rectified), Mr. Nich. Beckwith 
(20*.), Mr. Josh. Hues!is (5s—new sub), Rev. 
G \V. Tuttle (60s), Rev. R. E. Crane (25s.— 2 
new sub*. Also letter of Dec. 26, with rem. 32s 
6d.), Rev. F. Smallwood (new sub), Mr. Law
rence Phinney (30s.), Mr. Tbos. Weldon (l0s.), 
Mr. Stephen Gooden (20s.—2 new subs.), Rev. 
John Prince (We do not find Mr. B’a. name on 
our books. Piease have hi* paper returned with 
the address on it as mailed from this office), Rev. 
.las. England (40s.), Rev J. G. Hennigar (80s.), 
Rev. R. WedOall (new sub ), Rev. J. K. Narra- 
way ( 100».—2 new subs.), Rev. W. McCarty 
(new sub ), Mr. Geo. Henderson (30s.)

&UPKRKUMERARIK8 AND WIDOWS FUND. 

Received of Rev. G. O. Huestis, £l.

Commercial.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the “ Provincial Wesleyan” up 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Jan. 31 ts

Bread, Navy, per cwt. 31s 3d.
a Pilot, per bbl. 27s. 6d.

Beef, Prime, Ca.
“ “ N. S.

Butter, Canada,
“ N. S. per lb.

Coffee, Laguyara, “

6d.

Jamaica,
Flour, Am. spfi.

“ Canada sfi. “
“ Rye,

Commcal,
Indian Corn,
Molasses, Mus. per gal.

“ Clayed, “ 
Pork, Prime, per bbh 

Mess,
Sugar, Bright P. R.,
Bar Iron, com. per cwt, 
Hoop “
Sheet “ “
Codfish, large 

“ small
Salmon, No. 1,

“ “ 2,
“ “ 3,

Mackerel, No. 1,

Herrings,
Alewives,
Haddock,

Fire
Sydne

Wood,

3,
1,

per cord,

52s. 6d 
45s. a 47s 
Is.
1>.
8d.
8jd.
56s. Sd.
56s. 3d.
37s. 6d.
27s. 6d. 
none 
Is. 7jd.
Is. 6d.
75s.
85s.
35s. a 3« 3d. 
18s.
25s.
34 .
18s. 6d.
16s. a 17s. 
80s.
75s.
65s.
80s.
7os.
40s.
15s. 9d.
14s.
13s.
40s.
27s.

Holloway's Pills a most effectual Remedy for Bi
lious' Complaints and Indigestion —Charles 
Lawson, a Captain in the mercantile service, 
who traded many years between the Bahamas 
and Florida, suffered for a considerable time 
from severe bilious attacks and indigestion, de
pression o( spirits, bordering on melancholy, a 
sinking at the pit of the stomach, also an unna
tural craving after substantial food ; be paid an 
immense sum of money for medical advice with
out obtaining any benefit ; however extraordinary 
it may appear, be was cured in less than six 
weeks by taking Holloway’s Pills, and for the 
last two years be has not felt tbe least symptom 
of bile, indignation, or disordered liver.

Prices at the Farmers’ Market, corrected up 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Jan. 3l$f. 

Fresh Beef, per cwt.
Oatmeal, per cwt.
Veal,
Lamb, per lb.
Bacon, per lb.
Pork, Fresh,
Butter, per lb.
Cheese, per lb.
Eggs, per dozen.
Poultry—Chickens,

Geese,
Ducks,
Turkeys, per lb.

30s. a 37s. 6d. 
25s.
3d. a 4d.
3d. a 4<L 
7d a 7jd 
4jd. a 5d.
Is. 2d. a Is. 3d. 
6d. a 7Jd.
Is.
Is. 9d. a 2s.
Is. 9d.a 2s. 6J. 
2s. a 2s. 6d.
6d. a 7fd.
7*d 
2s. 6d.
4s. 6d. a 4s. 9d 
12s. 6d.

rxers
Calf-skins, per lb.
Yarn, per lb.
Potatoes, per bushel,
Apples, per barrel, . - -,
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard, 2 .
Do. (cotton and wool,) -. . . -,

per yard, Is 7d. a Is. 9<L 
Wellixm Newcomb,

Clerk yf Market

‘>:i Sunday, 27th tiD.. *\f;er a short bot piinful ill 
ness, Mr. I Mines K. Ale Duma u>, Student m the Kn*e 
Church College in thi» city, much und Ue»frvellv re
gretted

Un Monday, in tbe fourth vear of his age, .Ions 
Hesar, youngest child ol Mr John Diftfu*.

At Economy, on th» 18th uit.. in the 79th year of hi* 
H*:e, Mr.Clms HiLL.Sénr, who was much beloved bv till 
who bud the phjaaure ot iiis acquaintance.—an I Ins left 
a widow to lament the h** o i ft kind and hAwtionate 
husband, and « number of child; en to mourn tlm l6«s 
«>! a kind and tender parent.

Shipping Ncuw.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.

Wkunrhuy , January 24.
Pckt brigt Boston, Koch, Host, n, 4 days 
Sc lira Labrador, Tav lor, Baltimore.
Billow, Day, B.i Itunore.
Napier, Uxner, Philadelphia via Lunenburg
Lucy Alice, McPhee, New York.
Jane Spiott, McNab, Boston.

Fiuday, Jatiuur v 2d.
Brigt Argv'e, Mclnnes, Svdnev.
Ain >chr Beverlv, Kellv, New York.
Sc hr* Valiant, Farrel, Newfoundland.
Margaret, O'Dell, Sydney.

Satvki>ay, January 27.
Sclir Margaret, Sterling, Newfoundland.

Si'NDAY, Jnnuarv 2H.
Pckt brig America, O'Brien, Bouton.
Schrs John Benton, Waiger, Sydney. \
Anna S wav ne. Fox, henco tor New York, returned 

from «ca, with lus* of tore.*»il.
Villager, Liverpool, N S, Hero, Shelburne.

Tuesday, January 30.
R M steamship Africa, Harrison, Liverpool, 10 days, 

110 passengers, 15" for llal.fax .

CLE AH ED.
Januerv 24.—Schrs Inhibition, (ioodwin, B W In

dies; Maria, Siteman, Boston.
January 26 — Brigt* (ioMen Rule, FMwarD, Porto 

Rb'o; Boston, Roche, Boston ; aohr Florence, B W In
dies.

January 27 —Brig Reindeer, Curti'v F W Indies ; 
brigt Susan, Mason, Pirtj Rico: sc hr Geo Washington, 
Day, Porto Rico

January 30—Stenrr.ship Af i:a, Harrison, Bus tun ; 
schr BeUiy, Fortune 1 ay.

MEMORANDA.

Boston. Jan 17.—arrd schr Chronicle, CornwnHis.
Tiie ftolir William, Oliver, nvieter, from Cnpe Enrage 

for St John, N B., was upset in the gale off (juaen, in 
tlie 19th uit.. Those on board three in number, were on 
tl-e wreck 24 hours, and drifted ashore ne.tr B1 ick 
River. The master and one man was saved, but the 
third named Moore, was lost.

Brig Roswell, .Matthews, from St John, N B., for Ju- 
giaicn, on «liorn near Lubec, and is not expected to

JKttfâff'aairi'icn, Hmkin, frrm New York, was towed 
from Mace* Bay, to St John, N B, having been obliged 
to cut away.ull her uijtsta during the gale of Friday, 
the 19th nit.

Capt Henderson, of barque Sylph, reports brig- Wal
ton, of Purl Medway, had not arrived at New York, 
when he left, having seen a brig supposed to be her 
ashore on Wallings Island.

Barque Bristol Belle. Sponagle, arrived at Rio Jane 
iro. 20th Nov., and sailed for the Rio Delft Plato.

Schr Friendship, fn in Yarmouth, arrived at Shel 
burne, 21st u’.t., report* having seen on the 17th, off 
John’s Island, a top gallantmast vl a ship, standing a 
few feet out of water, supposed to bo u large ship, be
ing in about five fathom* ot w iter, supposed she must 
have struck on John’s Island ledge, backed off and then

Two head board* marked “ Circassian,” and a star 
in gilt, came ashore at (’liebngue Point, 1 àth uit.

Liverpool, Jan b.—arrd new barque Circassia, Curry, 
Halifax, 17 days.

i nut an I ku us, a put 
I *t*> 1 th,s last itiiuimji. i(« !;•■* St. vk <
I w id not bo nee. s«ary to enumerate it.
! He w i. ai*.* b-ready to lit » . •. „rv j a :y <’ 

v* isiict to etin-r »t diit’.* Into a w .•!!.* - • : l-u-ln.
for thu whole oi Hi* on verv .iht-s! U 'ins

Wholesale customer- wd, t'v ; i: ; ■ t , r a ; vanta 
to vail f'eiure making then p-.'cV <--• .

lanimrv 4 f’LtTK N 'RDBF.CN.
^4- ■

noncu.

1.1 v
Pahtvih 
. and Mr

f g 1HK Subscriber.- have th s .:
1 kiur, dr VH \Rl.t> H 

Ci KOROL *. I iti 1 I i-
ou in future under the style and tin • ot

111.14 14, Bitoruurt* A 4 0.
LLAc K, 1KOS.

1st January lx’.'. - •'.«

Schoolmaster Wanted.
VA * » l Nli MAX <• teu! !.. te.i. b urn u-ua 

branches of Kngluh bdtiration. N . lm v X4 per

I’licxreptkmal rvloivi^c a» f«> eh iractor will t re - 
quilt'd. A tu.'Uiberdf the Mit!, . i;-t (’litireh prefer n*d

Apply by letter prepaid to
Rev. (’. h i uw tin i, m. .M:,rgn. Ha ,

January 25. 3\v.

50,000 Cures without Medicine !
D'f A II A MIC \

i li li.r- i bl iilnrU is ,u .) 
lien, tiir l.iMii hi u m 
'•» -, iiluj vll.cr I'Hf! |e»t

rkvai.en
U(U> i* Ui# nui nrs> reined) w lut h loo 

teBiimoni ti»nieiiTx irom me Hu-hi 
de Deeiee, Arclitieutoii htuui i •>! L 
ol iinll^eaiion («I» »|»e|M>ift,) c iihiij.hUoii, out 
nerrousnesft, ttiMou»iie»«, liver complu ml, umuh 
leiuivii, palpUHtlou ol ihe heai I, net * ou» liemlm l. 
nee*, nolwes In the he.il! nml car», pmi»
* I ni un t every |i*u ill ihe ho.I y , «Mr-o-iu 
'•IcernttoH ol me ftioiimo U, it'iiniioii vi 
Idiul'lef, gravel, ^tonr, »li in in es. rr t »!(•
(he »kln, HMi*iiriile» uu*l (Hivti l> o| ihe l 
nine ill C(»uei4in|iiimi, ill (»(.»>, rhenliul on 
iianira, .tmi ne»» diurln_- (*re^iu»iicv, 

low «puile, epl

MEDICATED INHALATION.
NEW METHOD.

VMOST WONDERFUL DISCOVERY has recently 
been made by Dr CL HI IS, for the Cure of Asthma, 
Consumption. Hronchit**!*, Cough*- Cold*, and all Long- 

Complaints, by Medicated liilittiations Dr Curtis’s liy

f;eana. or Inhaling Hygvan Vapor and i.'hvrry Syrup, 
las arco(n|ilifhr>d the moat w ou dvrful vtirca ol Asthina 

and Con-uinplion in tlie City of New ^ .*rk and vicinity 
f»r a few month.» past, ever known to man. It is pro 
duciiig an irnpr *1011 on Disea-.--. of the^Lunge never l»e-

' • - ■ s' » -— -1'iM.io.i I Sm. fort ill .fore witnessed by the medical proie»*io«i. (See certifi
cates in hands of Agents .

Tlie Inhaler u worn on the breast under the linen, 
without the leasttinconvenience, the heat <>1 the 1> ><ly Ixt- 
Ing snfticieiit.to evaporaUs the fluid—t-upplying the lungs 
constantly with a healing and agreeable vapour |-v**iug 
into all the air-cells and passages of the lung* t hat can
not possibly be reached by any other medicine, ldere is 
a case of

ASTHMA CURED.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Deer 20th, 1R»3.

For about eight years I have been severely afflicted with 
the Asthma ; lor the last two years I have suffered beyond 
all my power* of description ; months at a time 1 have not 
been able to sleep in a bed. getting whit re-t 1 could 
sitting In my chair My difficulty of breathing and my 
suflerings were so great at times, that for hum s together 
my lrK-11,1. txr«l«l each hour would be my laM. Dor 
Jng the last six years 1 fiuve hail Che aid and attendance 
of some of the most celebrated physicians but have re
ceived no permanent benefit and but little relief. * at 
length had tlie good fortune to procure Dr Curtis’* ily 
geaua or Inlnhng llygean X apor and < herry Syrup. 
At the time I first obtained It, I was suffering under one 
of the most violent attacks and was in gn-nt distre-», 

lmo*t mifTocating for want oUbreatlu lu le'* than ten 
minute* from the time 1 applied the Inhaler to my sto 
much and took a U»a s^jonlul of the Cherry S) nip I was 
r, lit-ved in gr.-«t measure from the difficulty of breathing 
and had a comfortable night 1 have Mi.ce continued i.

ith the greatest ftossible t.« nellt, and I am now com 
paratively well <lod only knows ttie amount ol Miff- r 
ing this medicine has relieved me from. My advice to 
theauflerlLg i‘.-7ai it. MARGARET EASTu.V

CONSUMPTION CURED.
X,.w Y0111. liter 271 h. 1ST.3-

I came to New York in lire ship Telegraph . my native 
place in St. John, New Brunswick, when 1 reached the 
city rny health was very poor had u very bad cough, 
r tieéd a good deal of mat 1er. which wa- frequently mixed 
with hi04»* 1 : bud puju in mv lull M.l -.aud was very weak 
and emaciated- Mv trier.d* und physician pronounced 
my case cun-umption, and bevond the reach ot medicine 
1 ucciduiitally heard ol Or. Curtis'* II) guana or Inhaling 
llygean Vappor and Cherry iyrup, ami obtained a pack 
aSu, which 1 verily believe was the means of saving mv 
life’ Soou after wearing th.* Inhaler, 1 found it re.ievcd 
the pre»» ur» on my lungs, and alter aw one the disease 
made its appearance upon the surface under the Inhaler. 
] took the Cherry Ayrup as directed and continued to do 
eo. uiy cough gradually growing better, until it eutircly 
left me, and 1 now c >n»id« r myself cured. I mill weur 
the Inhaler, as use of it i* rather pleasant, and be
lieving it Htreugthening ami purylying to the lung*, I feel 
unwilling at predent to di-peu=e with it

JOHN WOOD.

Price S3 a Package.
AVERY, BROWN A f <> 

Wholesale Agent1*, llalif**-
Bold also by Rettie A Crow, Truro, ti. Ret tie, Polly, 

Londonderry.
N. U.—Any person inclosing *2 to Avery, Rr<^wn * 

Co. will receive a package containing a bottle uf-Hyg*fa 
Vapor, one of Cherry Syrup, and an Inhaler, m ,Jt‘ 
box, by first conveyance to any part of the 1 
four packages for Bid. 276— Of in-_________ ______

lit- in I in ty? drill 
hi I lug I'ulOw in

I II 11 il 11 >i l | .til BUtl 
ll»r h i.inex ► Mlid 
la-, rrnplioii* ot 
nod.n rolula,la*

gftuerutdeblliiy, ftslhimi, cft'itih», iinpnri ii.lc, -lr«-|ile*6iiei.ft, 
in void ni nr y bin »h In g, pnr.il s *l», iifiimr», di-like in encle- 
l) , UK Utile* * lor elUt1) , !ui* ol iiirimif), ilrlu in, vr 11 igo, 
blood lo ihe he id, ftLi(i*i|oil ineifturbcl \ , yr, uinllr*a 
tear, liideviaion, w reichednèe». ilium:hi* •-! ll-deeiiuc* 
Hua, and many oilier cimi|iituiii.». 11 i>, moreover ihe 
heel food for Infiiiit* and invalid* geneniUv, ae it never 
turn* acid oil ihe wv.iki’*! muiinrli, bui imp «ri» u hniHhy 
reiUh Im lunch nud dinner, imd i t -ici r* ilie laruluee of 
dlgewilon, and nervous mid inii»< ular eiingv to ihe okhi 
en leebled.

Barky. DuUakxy & Co., .7 Regent-ftUeel, London.
A FEW OtT OK M OVO1 TEwTIWOM ALW OK Cl'RKI ARK 

OIVKN
Ana/psift by the Crlebrulnt l’ro/m'ur of ( inmiftry and 

Analytical Chemin!, Andrew 11 re, M I F II. 8.. Ac-. 
Ac. London, *2 t. Htoomnlsury Square, June H, 18-lV. — t 
h»reby ceritly , Uni having exniuinrtl Ui i'ahi v'» U*va 
lKVIa arabica, I find li to he a | nrr vegeiubie. Fauna, 
permelly wbole*ome. easily illge*i|ble, likely iu promote 
a health) action ol the Htomxch mid bi.wel*. and (hereby 
to counteract 4y*pep»Ht, roiictlpation rind iheir nervoae 
consequence*.

A Ninth w Un*. M. D.,F. It. 8. Atmlyihnl Chemist 
l)r. Ifarvey present* hls eomphmrnt* in Messrs- Bar- 

■ V, DvHamby A- L‘o , and hwi pleasure in irconipienUltig
• heir “ It * v s le n t a Arthic/i I oud li hah ttvii 3liikuhi'lv
the oppusiie condmoit of the uuitU «ud Iheir uei vokk 
consequence*. I.ondim, Au;:. I»i, H4ÎI.

2, Sidney Terrace, Reading, IW rk* Dec », IH7.
O k n vu * ai u a, —I mu happy to Iniorfn von , iImi ihe per

son l.ir whom tlie luniiiir tjiinn lit y wi«i pr,n ure<!, b t* de 
rive I '*ry great fienefif Irum u» u-e di*irr~*ing s>mp- 
Uxiift of drops y "Ol long etindnig having been («‘moved, 
mid a leehng ol rexiored h«• •*11h induced. Having wit 
ne*sed lhe beneficial effect* In tbe «hovemen• Inne.i rn<«
I can wuh confidence recommend it uud -nail have niuc-M 
plensure in so doing whenever mi oppoilunii y i-ffers, A c. 
Ac. I am, gentlemen, verv truly >niir*,

Jam r.N 8 (tout La N p, late Mltgcou 'J''! u it eg I.
Ckmtikicate Kaon I»r. (hi high 

Zurich. 3 riept Iflii —I hu’e irnxl D-i Itnriy’s ItevnlenlR 
Arabica lor a comp lain 1 which UaJ lilitierin rcaisted all 
othn remedies —v I/.. : l'amkii ok thu Htguai ii ; end 
I Bill hippy to say. will* the most sue <'e~a.fi I t «muIi This 
boolhing remedy lias the effect not only «•! nrie-iiiig the 
vomiting, which Is so Icurlull) dieli- ssiiig lo fanrer of
• •I the atornnch, Inn also ol reaiormg ptiled Uigewiion 
and fissiutllailoii. The naute ■■•h-l.i( to-> inih.enre ol ibis 
excellent reined y I have foiind in nil « oin-i|.«ini* of ihe 
dige*uve orgunw, it hwa also proved efir-mal in a most
obslionie case «»! habilu d fl iii'lrnce ni.d n.lir ol limn y
year* Hlunding. I look upon ibir* del trions Food ms t lie 
most excellent m*loruiive ^ 111 •! uiloi «.

lin fînirsPracticai. ExeunifNCK 
tM igilebourg, ibiu Sept, 

ed lor > eiir* hum i pulmoii'ir) rompu 
*erffiuftlv III at Ihe beginning of lb IN X ear 
dally tor her Ulesolid mil 1 he n ufe nr* 
i id relieved her remained im'V w h Imui 
ulrerailon» oi ihe Inn;:* and night swem 
leariullv. il w .h in III:-*, evnlvinly i !.r it 
*1 tge oDpulfiKHi'ir) rmisiimpiioM , when 
remained powerless in even affording ten 

i I w un indue,ed by n medio,1 bn" her 
k»a pulmonary roiisompiIXô 1

N * ON SI MPTIOH 
. having aufiei

ibsi | looked 
who Il lu i be no 
rfieri, and ihe 

< detiibiaied her

(■'■rrv medicine
iporery relief—

« sprcitipstudy 
wild treats it with DuHarry ’a lie vaieniu A ralnca, tu try 
lhis ftUrnglliening and rectoral ive lo«..|, tnol I mn hsj'py 
to he able to express my astonishment ».t it* rffret»* M y 
pour wile I» now in ms perfect Male ol ln-nlth a* ever she 
w is, attending lo her household a fin l rft und q'Hie happy 
I us with pleasure and tbe ino*i sincere gratitude lu tied 
lor the rr»ioralion ol my wile, that I iiliil roy du* y 
of making lh* ex iraord inarv efll< .c~ » oT Hulfarrv ’» ffev 
.'en'u, in so fearful a cornphmii, know h i and lu rer<,ui 
mend it lo nil other sufferer*. (.mr*, >1 l>.

f; ore N <> 71. of dyspepsli from-the Rlgbr lion 1 he l.ord 
Smart do |>ecles : ‘ I have derived roiieOle-. I<k f.enefH
Iroin Du Harry'* lie valent ia Arabica I..... I, '""I < t-na ider
It .lue fo ynur*elv. s and the piibfi. to author ise the pub- 
I (Hi loti Ol t hen e line..—8 lour l Jr. lire te».

I,lire. \o. 4:*. ,’J — “Pi:iy > ear-' in le-rib'V |e agony 
from d>'"l»ep<la, oertouene-". nsihiris, cough, conftitpn- 
I Inn, llatulency , apaaiiis, sickness si the * i ornai k and 
vomiting, have been removed by Uu Hirrs’s » vell< ui 
Food. —Maria Jolly, Wortham Idng, near l)i*e, IN oriole .

Pure. .No- 4?,I4I.—Mi** Kbaabeth Jambs, ol Natan* 
V ckarage, W iiihain-croea, fieri* >i core <>| extreme 
nervousness indigestion, gathering*, low spirits, nr.d nrr^. 
vou* fancies.” &

(jure No 1.—“ Mias E11rjthelb Yeomnn Cate acre,
near Liverpool a eurent ten yenr* dyspepsia nud rill, 
ihe horror* or nervous irrita».lilt v ”

Flyi/ioulb, Mh> '.ith lkr»l.—for 'be list leu year* 1 Uavo 
been "offering Iroin dyspepsia, bemlartim, nervousness,

| low apirlis. aieepleasue**, mid delusiMt*, hnd *wuilowed 
an incredible .tinu uni ol medtC4 un w 11 boui reit !. I am 
now enjoy mg be tier health than 1 h*i\ e had for many 
year* past. Yon are quite at liberty to m ae mv tea 
ttmnmal public. -Jr*. New row

Devon Collage, Bromley, Middlesex, Man b 3l,
»J*N TERMES , —Tb# In.dy for Whom I ordered y our (»" d

Is *ix month* idv tinted in premium 
severely from liidlgrstb.n, en «tip.i 
menl* shor ly alter eat iug in« tu, b 
heartburn, and being roimian i ly or 
enema, and sometimes lo both; I 
you lhat your loud produced irnme 
never been »tck »uire, hud little be 
(tons are more regular 

Y uu ate 1. ‘<e11 x *.o pi 
will tend to the l.eref' ol olhe 
tlernen, y ours -hk erely

Bolin, linti July, 1- <1 -I’"1
, i* one o I tbe rn»-i e iceiimr i 

remedies, and supersede* in m 
<1 ici nee I « i* par ' 'cniu' >y y- 
body, a* also in do. 
of the kidney « and •< 
flamio 1'i.rj irrn •• • »•;»• 
the kldnex and '-lad 1er -inctur 
really Invaluable rt.it uy I" em 
ti-fHctory recuii, n -t only in I 
and brom hiMl conaurnpitoi» In 
inaily Ihe tr.mble.ome cough , 
perfect truth to exp ••*» «he c«> 
llev.ilenia Arabie» |* adapted i

up

tddrr,»urh n

-d '
.1 and pulii.oii iry

vhi« h It r ou n ce i an * e!’« •
nii'I I :t"i en s bled who

. the cure ol in- i|'icnt ties
lie com pial n l * and tuftaumpltou I»

SMITH’S
Nova Scotia Daguerrian G-adcry

i\(). 11 a /i .1 *V V ILL E S ni L te I.
TnKimpro„4 v,,,,,.!,
L,,,UkVT^ oY’^ iru’dun", i. .bi« 11.» >"Xl.
other kind of (Virka p. rea„1J;lble ^riCv«.
•IrrjÆ- ,
" Marcl. 23.___ _________ lr~ __________ _____ ___ _________

w. D. CUTLIP & BROTHER,
General Commission Merchants,

___ — ,v:l> dealers in---------
AMERICAN AND WEST INDIA GOODS.

Teas, Provisions and Nova Scotia Produce 
No. 12, Duke Street, Halifax, N.S.

W. D. CÜTLTP, 
March 9. D. K. CUTLIP.

Conns'I of Mdicine find pract i 
In C4iinl»lers, -mi iMy pm kr.J for > 

f-ilt inairnctioos —4 11. 1 * *>d ; I l«> 
5 Ib* Vis »d. . U lir- J7». ud. '

loll
J OUN M r K Iftftox, K*q , Sub Agi J I 
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Illustrated London Newa
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MATTHEW II. RICHEY,
Barrister and Attorney at Law,

OFFICE—*4,1H0LLIS STREET,
HALIFAX, IN. ■.

IE News of tbe w »r!d. the 
don I*lined tv'i l D.'ugeii"*. mav be 

ly afvr Hit? hg i'. «I ’! «*v. r . < ni ud 
Und. at M K-.ro dr... ■ c W»a- o
Single number of ! iiv li.u-tra' d L it
at 6 1 Ster. jht cop ■ , *»r **'th- •: ilc-r- 
'jiiaidcrl/ or anrutal .Hub‘cripti<;.i+u!

rr A n uii!tance of XI • j- will • 
the paper '* K
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■,-ftper, Lon 
i l .t ne f i lia- 

: Mtitcr f' ui Eng
•;. » it am tile fitieft.

Idl V- W* •llppll'*'! 
.u uric reoeivvi la

("'(••• \i n tin - i a uf 
MUR i UN a < U.

M. !).S. L. CRANE. ,.
PHYSICIAN AM» XUtliEON,

Succeseor to hii late Brother-in Law, 1 >a. S\ -vrns and 
late of tier Majesty's Hospital Ship Teiu-lo», Bermuda

60 11 oj I ft n Strocl. 
jy RtPka«ao«—DR. J AS K. AVKBYJ Feby. 9»

BELI., ANDERSON &. OO.

HAVING Removed to their new Granite We-ehoue. 
ft UranvUl* Street, hue new rawly to win uy.» (hellAvnl ».
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pi-apanja to make for your religion ? He then 
turned ibe attention of the audience to the won 
derful character of the movement now going on 
in Chma ; ifar.se, progrès, an,l present devekpe- 
inent. All this, be said was brought about in the 
wonder workmg Providence of God, by the c.r- 
cu'adon of. little book orp.mphle.no larger 
ban this (holding up before him the Missionary 

Koport that had been lying on the table). He , 
then made a most brilliant appeal in favour of ' 
Christian catholicity of feeling, and the practical 
manifestation of Christian union,(paying a passing 
bat admirable tribute of praise to the Free-wll 
baptists, from what he had personally witnessed 
of their zeal, self-denial and devotedness in 
spreading the Gospel in theMestitute parts of the 
I rovince.) \Vho, asked His Honour would have 
known by the addresses delivered to night that 
one speaker was a Methodist, another^ Free
will Baptist, and another a Congregational ist ? 
Tha points orrStich we differ are insignificant 
com]«.re with those on which we are agreed. 
Look, said he, to the allied army in the Crimea. 
See with what union ami harmony they carry on 
tbeir operations. Let us learn a lesson from 
them, and let there henceforth be more union 
and harmony amongst the allies in the spiritual 
warfare, who are engaged in besieging and storm
ing the Sebastopol of Sin. These remarks only 
indicate the points on which Ills Honour touch
ed ; but can convey no adequate idea of the 
beauty of the language in which they were ex
pressed, and the powerful impression produced. 
May Ills Honour, long be spared to preside on 
the Bench ot Justice in this Province anil to 
employ his commanding gifts and his manifest 
grace in promoting union among Christians, the 
spread of the Gospel of Christ, and the best in
terests of bis fellow men, temporal, spiritual, and 
eternal.— Com.— Christian Visitor.

ooctision.l service of .local preacher, one of the draw the Estimates for the present, and this being Theze sloops uf war are to draw not over 18 | The Cottaofr's
, . ' ,|,lni*er* * ould every night preach a e done, the House adjourned till Monday at 12 feet water, but to be armed with about -hi a,in, the Yorxc -Tb s 

plain pointed sermon, calculated to arouse tinners o'clock 
and lead them to Christ, and that the sermon 
should always be followed by a public prayer 
meeting."

of heavy calibre—lb.

FRiBKn, and Gcide or 
s a Monthly publication.

Jttnrringc«.

Monday, Jan. 29.
Ihe House met to-day, but as there was not a

“ And knowing that all our efforts, however ! ^Trie,.^"'’ ldj°UrnCd °P'nin* ,h#

well meant, wisely arranged, and vigorously con- _________________________
ducted, could not, without the influence of the 
divine Spirit, succeed in winning one soul to 1 
Christ, we resolved that besides bringing (be ! 

prosperity of God’s cause before the throne of ! 
grace in oar closets, at the family altar, and the !

containing 54 piges, 12mo, designed tor the m--------------------- ", , . . , . „ ,
„ „ , .V- n , 1 , ,, At Dartmoe. >, on iheJfch-ti.t, l>r the Bor. Jam»
Southern C alifornia—The Los Angeles section and enterainment of Cottagers, Me- stewar:, Mr. i.t,’* T. Wius >x. f Halifax. to M 

Southern California of the 14th says : chanics, Farmers, Tradesmen, Servants, Appren- 1 Eliza, second dsuebter o* Mr. Wm. iiamnmn. oi v>

General Jntclligciifc.

Domestic. - j

- M ixinu Work for the Isdustbiocs.— _ . ,,
or,I,nary means of grace, we should have a we. k Tire stagnation in Trade and depressed state of ^ Sor,0?£f,P*c,*II-V' on 4cl0unt ,he arbit 
of prayer-meetings, preceding the week of special manufactures in the United States and the neigh- 1 °‘ 580,1 An,n8'.WK "«"anted ic
services, for the purpose of pleading and wrest- bearing ColungH are last driving Nov. Scotians ‘ T r* & “ C0U,ltr-’
‘■ng with God for the ou,-pouring ol his Spirit j back to”,heir £ Country. We'are g.ad oOhi, ' ^ ^

the revival ” fT' ^ T*' ai:d j however we may ,egret the cause, which, abroad,’
the revival of b.s work, and that m no place we ,laVB ,,roduced the change.
should hold special services unless the Church I \\ e under-tand 
pledged itself to this. i ers_ wi(h

The special service, commenced at Stroud on many persons as possible, have le, by contracts a 
Sunday evening, Octooer 8th. The plan pursued good deal which il was at firs, in,coded to po*,- 
was somewhat different Iron, the usual practice j ,„jne lo the -pring.

with us “ One of the ministers," says Mr. C i The Chief Engineer will, beside, have two ad- 
. , Char*e f{be P'jbl,e Prayer-meeting in the j dihonal miles ready in a lew days, which is to be

church after the sermon ; while another, with a let in small contracts and which will furnish cm- 
few well-tried Christians was in the adjoining j plovmcnt for two or three hundred men, in addi- 
School room, wa.t.ng to receive and converse and ,ion to those (about 50U) at present employed
pray with the anxious enquirers. Very soon one upon other portions of the line—Citron. 
heart-stricken sinner left her pew, in the public „

1 1 B0\ INC’IAL Sk.CRETARY S OFFICE.
Halifax

Rumours are afloat to the effect^ that letters flees, Sunday School Scholars, and others. whiuL 
were received yesterday in our city, containing has now entered upon the second volume. The 
news of a revolution in the Departments of Prospectus >tates : —
Sonora, and Chihuahua ; whether it be true or ! •• The leading features of the work will ho
nor that notices to this effect are here, it i, cer- History, Geography, Geolojr, Natural History,
tain fhat parties in our city have been cxnec- r i" v u k _ •.,. ,, , VAIi I ravels, Ut ii^ious Biosrapuv. &v., accompanied
ting such advices, and from a wrll known feel- ,. , , . t v , ,

, . . , by an abundant imsueLanv ot Lssavs. >kutvtu:s.
mg of dissatisfaction pervading throughout the miscellany of Essay

by Sea and Land, Narratives of Remarkable 
Occurrences, Interesting Anecdotes. Dialogues, 
Book-Notices, Obituary*Notices, Poetry, x... 
Considering the narrow limits of the Cottager’s 
Friend, it is impossible to introduce all these ! çnn

< >:i 1 u s Jay cvfr. nr. 
Scctî. Mr. T’ Kimk-* 
both ot tins city.

At Sacav ::e,\ fen 
the R-v. Vr. V . x 
r tt, to ML-* Mart 
Ward.

o";. •!.♦>
Rev. G O H 
Jvhn Allas, ot New 
>H E Mali.aki r.
Mr. ,THme- 1>

a*8., bv the Rev » T. 1 ■. 
M .-** C-itheritid Ni*nrr,

M : Hou«e,) or the 2*th u'r., by 
' Mr. t * : vcMlFK. ot Nvw- 
stVi n.i itsi.^hter of AIr. .Iiu .es

:iu T1,viuiTivCV

LOIVDOPJ iiOLJL.

NOTICI

Disasters in the China Sea.__The fol- •t’p'08 ,n,° e3Ch number ; but they wiil all receive
j lowing is an extract from a letter addressed to ! a due sl,are of attention. » »

that the Kail way Commission-1 Walter R. Jones, Esq, President of the Board I 
a view to furnish winter work for as of Underwriters, New York:—

Canton, October 25.
The only disaster which has occurred where

It

T v isa. Vt-'.r t; hy 
! -i Srir rs*. ot* "',*lew. -nil 
A iis.vu, the lonnvr ti* .M.--* hi:-
; etc.- u> >':Jam:, r> v:

At AJvo'«ve on M -n Liv, 13tli u‘t , by the
Rev K. E. Criuie. Mr. A.vxâiader Kxoxx L.rvx, t > Mb>* 
Mary KvbctXM b.ni; of L.c ab<ae lucn-vl \ in'-*.

On Thursd.ir, the I**ih ult., by tffe Rev. Wii'iun Mu I 
Mr. fames K mm. of .daiagash, to M <» HarL-uia 

Moonr. Gu'f Sh tc.
At Mount 1* ! 1 i£"v 2?:h. bv the Rev. .T.in,. «

Kne?'i »d >1r A’J’oim T.ivr. to ti-* Margaret Ann lw 
ill be our ceaseless en<leavour to illustrate j Jt>uxs<'S, yov-i^est d.su^hterof Mr. Joseph Jviiuso.-i.

D1ÎÏ « : ' ' ' 
VE1Y REDUCE

n : ire a..U

the grand doctrines and privileges which belong j ,T>‘Catherine "

The Great Question of the Day.
The news of the fall of Sevastopol, brought 

by a Tartar, created a greater sensation in the 
' mind of the American people, than that of the 

grand and solemn decision given by the Pope 
as a dogmatic decree, viz : That the Mother 
of Christ was l»orn immaculate, and as such 
made equal to God J The Roman Church 
must hereafter, abolish the Trinity, there being 
now in that Communion four persons and one 
God ; the Father, the Son, the Holy Ghost, and 
the Divine Mother; one Quaternity and a sin
gle God. As the Bishops of the Church have 
gone so far, It would be foolish for them, and 
injurious to their interest, were they to stop 
here ; they must unite in a grand General 
Council, like that of Trent, and decide that the 
Infallibility of the Pope is the dogma of faith; 
any one disbelieving in the doctrine, to be ex
communicated arid damned. And how can it 
be otherwise ? As long as the Pope claims 
the right, privilege, and authority of making 
gods, or interpreting for us, miserable sinners, 
what has never been revealed to mankind ; as
serting, moreover, as a positive fact, that at the 
moment the bells of St. Peter, and the cannon 
of the fortress ot Rome shall announce the fiqal 
decision of the Immaculate Conception, “ there 
would be great rejoicing in heaven,** just as if 
the Pope and his prelates were corresponding 
in that instant with Paradise by a spiritual or 
magnetic telegraph, we see no reason* why the 
virtue of infallibility fcLould be denied to him.

* * * * • *
The council of Trent, and that of the La

te ran, decided that it was improper to discuss 
on thus indelicate question ; the Catholic Church, 
from her very existence of several centuries, 
protests against this innovation, even Pope Eu
gene IV. taught the very opposite doctrine___
Therefore this pontiff, the fathers of the Church 
and even St. Paul, according to the dogma of 
faith of Pius IX., should be consul»-, d heretics, 
and as such driven away from the presence of 
God, for having asserted that Christ alone was 
born without having inherited the original sin 
of Adam. The modern Jesuitical theologians 
are turning the Christian religion of the Holy 
Scriptures into ridicule, they have succeeded 
in establishing this Immaculate Conception by 
destroying the most substantial dogma of Chris
tian belief, that of the Divine incarnation of 
of Christ- St. Thomas of Aquino, a learned 
Catholic Aristotlean theologian, called by the 
Church, the angelic Doctor,’ stated that Christ 
was the saviour of all, therefore, also, of his 
mother. If the editor of the Freeman's Journal 
has any knowledge of th<*. Latin language let 
him explain the following sentence of St. Tho
mas of Aquino, and decide which one of the two, 
St. Thomas of Aquino, or Pius IX., is guilty of 
heresy.

“ Si nunquam anima Ëealœ Fir g ini s fuisset 
c ont agio originalis pcccati inquinatat hoc derog- 

aret dignitali Christi9 secundum qham est uni- 

versai is omnium saliatojr.
Besides St. Bernard, in his famous letter 

addressed to the canons of Lyons, in France, 
disapproved with great energy, and disdain, the 
doctrine of the Immaculate Conception ; he ad
vised them to refrain from adopting such illogi
cal and anti-scriptural sentiments. What will 
the Jesuitical Romish hierarchy do with St. 
Bernard ? Is he to be excommunicated in 
Heaven, and his works to be condemned, as con
taining heresies, or will the learned monk dis
patch from the regions above a submission to 
the holy father at Romo.

In all Catholic countries wherever civil go
vernments do not prescribe the people to be
lieve as they do, or as they think fit to make 
others believe, the people have been totally in
different as to the decision of the Immaculate 
Conception, and where they were at liberty to 
express their own feelings on the subject, they 
have protested through the press or by. other 
dignified manifestations. In Genoa, the city 
called by the Jesuits, “ the city of the Virgin 
Mary,” the priests attempted to have on the 
day of the decision at Rome, a public illumin
ation, but save some twenty private dwellings, 
mostly inhabited by the species-priest, all the 
other houses remained in total darkness ; even 
in Rome the citizens had np part in the priest
ly bachatials.

In Germany, and above all, in Frankfort, the 
Pope’s decree of the Immaculate Conception 
has not met with a very cordial response from 
the Romanists. The Catholics of Germany 
are too much surrounded by evangelical light, 
and blessed by the popular institution of pub
lic schools, to believe in such absurdities. The 
Pope’s infalibillity may be established by bis
hops but it will never be acknowledged by the 
papists at large—Ar. Y. Crusader.

prayer-meeting in the Chap. 1, and walking into 
the School-room, knelt at a scat reserved exclu
sively for penitents ; then another, and another, 
till at the close of the public grayer-meeting, 
there were as many as eighteen, Lowing together 
before God, and in all the bitterness of contrite 
spirits sighing for mercy and forgiveness. When 
the prayer meeting in the chapel was ended, we 
invited the mem t>ers of society to join the peni
tents in the school-room, but did not allow them 
to fningle together, so that we might be able?to 
distinguish between those who were saved and 
those seeking salvation. Several of the peni
tents that night obtained peace with God through 
our Lord Jesus Christ.”

“ Xight after night, the interest in the public 
service increased ; night after night, in the 
school-room, the penitents are multiplied ; and 
night after night, numbers of the penitents step
ped into the liberty ol G oil's dear children. On 
the Saturday evening we had no public service, 
but we assembled in the school-room those who 
professed to get good during the week, together 
with the class-leaders, and then spoke to them of 
the duty and advantages and church member
ship, and of meeting in class ; told them of the 
times and places of the class-meetings ; warmly 
exhorted them for the sake of their happiness 
and salvation, as they had given their hearts to 
God, to ally themselves to his cause, and identify 
themselves with his people. We took a list of 
their names, gave to each leader the names of 
those who had promised to meet with him, intro
duced them to him, and committed them to his 
watchful care. We found that during the" week 
about fifty persons had been converted."

At six of the country appointments similar 
meetings were held for a week, and at all of them 
the Lord was eminently present in his convert
ing and saving power. In all about three hun
dred persons were converted. Ol these, sixty 
were already meeting in class, and fifty were 
members of other Churches, but had never ob
tained a sense of God’s pardoning mercy. The 
number added to the society, as the result of 
these services, was one hundred and ninety. 
The writer adds : “ The good resulting from our 
special services is not confined to a mere increase 
ot Church members. Our congregations are 
greatly improved. Our prayer-meetings, which 
were almost deSerted, are now well attended.— 
Our class-meetings, which were sadly at a dis
count, are now prized as our most valuable means 
ot grace. A spirit of union, harmony, and love 
never before equalled, distinguish now our peo
ple. A zeal lor God's glory, and an ardent 
desire for the conversion of sinners, are every
where evinced among us. * Nothing but a divine 
influence and power could have producec such a 
marked change in so short a time,’ one remarked 
me the other day.”—Christian Arlc. .)• Jour.

Jan. 24, 1855.
His Excellency the Lieut. Governor, in 

Council has been pleased to appoint Archibald 
McPhee, Esq , of Gay's Hiver, to be one of the 
Justices of the Peace for the County of Halifax. 

The Patriotic Fund.—The Provincial Se-

SrKVKNt, Ol
Wnllnee.

A: I'ictvu, on Thurtcmy evening, by the Rev. Vimri -> 
| c ~ . ~l ........ * E'ho*, fume* McDonald, F*q , î’*rri*ter at Law, tv>

American interests were at stake, i* the Peruvian ; to excite in them a taste for knowledge, 1 Jank. th -1 fHnchttr f the ; Win. Mortimer. .
and love of truth and virtue ; to communicate 1 ®ten J lugtm t of M. I '\ilkr.*, K*»; f M 1*. lor that 
information on all subjects likely to be useful and * 
agreeable to them ; to guard them against those { 
errors and vices to which they are peculiarly ex- '

il
to the 41 common salvation ;" to promote the 
Religious and intellectual improvement of our I
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ship Caldera, hound to San Francisco. Cargo 
and hull insured in our American local offices.
The ship left' here on the 5th insl. The nèxt 
day she experienced a very srvere gale. On I 
the 6th she lost her mizzen-mast, and sprung ! P°*cd ; and so to intermix and combine these 
her main-mast, and commenced leaking when ' var*oas objects, as at once to gratify tbeir curios- 
thu captain thought best to put into a sate hay I 'Lvi10 minister to their rational entertainment, 
about twenty miles South of Macao, where he 
anchored after if moderated. The pirates and

Culler) ,
4 nUuoet rr#;j 

VaM"T i U W A RE, vu
! V* :i ll> 1 < I'tl.'V l'.-N V A 

>.c> t-vkrw. cio#I Naur# ai;.t 
j-1 l • . * v\ , r(K brxkEr

">1 101 year*, 
hut lor mu’iv

natives went on board, and took out the entire 
cargo, about 1*200 tons sugar, tea, ailks, matting 
&c., and then burned the hull to the water’s 
edge, and sent the crew to Macao. This is pro
bably the best affair that could have happened

cretary acknowledges the receipt of the following | here, as it has stirred up both the En
K'ima rin f . 1. . . t rv . * i

Curr« ncy

glisb and
I American commanders to action, and the most 
lively excitement prevails to at once put a stop 
to such proceedings against foreign vessels.

When the pirates boarded, the first question 
j asked of the captain was, whether his ship was 

English as, had she been, they would have 
| murdered all hands. This has stirred up John 
[Bull's ire; and the cargo being all American,
Ihas provoked Uncle Sam. Two expeditions 
! have already been down to the wreck, burned 
several villages engaged in, or receiving the 
plunder. And a third one, on a much larger 
scale, English and American, with troops and 
artillery from Hong Kong, are going on a war 
of extermination ; and they are determined to 
put an effectual stop to piracies on the coast, 
and to make the Chinese Government pay for 
this gross outrage, committed in one of their 
ports, under the eyes ot their Mandat ins. A 
demand has been sent to the government* claim
ing in full all losses for both hull and cargo, and 
the American Commissioner will enforce it. It 
will be a good lesson, as the Grand Chop given 
to vessels proceeding to sea, guarantees protec
tion to all vessels putting into any Chinese port 
in distress.

British Wesleyan Connexion.
At its last session, the British Conference re

solved that “ on the second Sunday in January, 
1855, sermons especially directed to the awaken
ing of sinners and the revival of a spirit Ot tender 
concern for the unconverted, shall be preached 
in all our chapels such sermons to be followed 
up 44 during the succeeding week by Special 
Religious Services daily throughout the kingdom, 
that the whole Society may together humble 
itself before God for-past unfaithfulness, and seek 
for new and more ample measures of the quick
ening Spirit.

The Rev. John Connor, one of the preachers 
on the Stroud Circuit, gives in the Watchman 
hn interesting account of a series of extra meet
ings held at various places on the circuit, in the

Ipnrlinmcntnrn intelligence.

( From the Morning I’apers.)

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Saturday, Jan. 27.

The Legislative Council met, in accordance 
with the adjournment at the conclusion of the 
December session :

Present—Hon. IL Bell, bon. M. B. Alrnon, 
bon. E Kenny, bon. J. D. Harris, hon A. Keith, 
hon. D. Crichton, hon. J. E. Fairbanks, hon. J. 
MeCully, bon. W. Gregor.

A bill of incorporation of the Medical Society 
of Nova Scotia Nvas read a second time, and re
ferred to a Select Committee, composed of hon 
Mr. Almon, hon. Mr. Crichton, hon. Mr. Gregor.

lion. Mr. Gregor, Chairman of the Committee 
appointed to present to his Excellency the ad
dress relative to the Reciprocity Treaty, reported 
that the same had been presented, and that his 
Excellency had been pleased to state that he 
Nvould forward the address to her Majesty, to the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies.

The house adjourned to Tuesday.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Saturday, Jan. 27.
RE-AS8EMRLIXO OF PARLIAMENT.

The House met this day at 12 o'clock, after 
an adjournment from December 14th, 1854.

The galleries were thrown open at a quarter 
to one.

LAW AMENDMENTS.

lion. Attorney General introduced a Bill to 
enlarge and amend the New Practice Act.

lion. Provincial Secretary introduced a Bill 
to amend Chapter 135 of the Revised Statutes 
44 of witnesses and evidence and the proof of 
written documents.”

Also, a Bill for the safe custody of persons 
charged with offences, and to make provision for 
the prevention of offences by insane persons.

Hon. J. W. Johnston called attention to the 
necessity of having these Bills printed, in order 
that the legal minds in the House and out of it 
might bring their experience to bear upon them.

After a brief reply from the Hon. Attorney 
General, the question of printing was laid over 
till Tuesday next.

THE ESTIMATES.
Hon. Financial Secretary, by command, laid 

on the table of the House the Estimates for the 
current year, and moved that a supply be grant
ed to Her Majesty.

Mr. Holmes hoped that no motion would be 
made at this early day likely to create discussion. 

Hon. F. Secretary.—This is the usual motion. 
Hon. J. W. Johnston.—It would bo very un

desirable, in so thin a House, to move anything 

likely to create debate.
Hon. Solicitor General read from the journals 

to show that this motion was made in 1854 with
in 6 days of the commencement of the Session, 
while a fortnight of the present session had passed, 

months of October and November. He says, ! Hon. Attorney General presumed there was 

“ Aware that the preaching of the everlasting n0 disposition to press the motion now, although 
gospel is God’s grand instrument in convincing it was mere matter of parliamentary form ; and 
and converting sinners ; and also, that God can he should be sorry to see the Committee of Sup- 
use the feeblest ot nis servants in awakening and ply opened without every member was in his 
saving men ; we resolved that we should seek no place.

foreign aid, and that, with the exception of the Hon. F. Secretary hadano objection to with-

sums do account of ihe above Fund

L rom (he workmen ami others in the 
service of the General Mining Asso
ciation at the Sydney Mines, £148 S 9 

I* rom the New Caledonia Lodge of 
h ree and Accepted Masons, at Pic- " 
tou. (No 820) on the Registry of the 
Grand Lodge of England, 5 0 0

from the Sterling Division, Nu 51,
Sons ol Temperance, Tatamagouclie, 5 0 0 

Two vessels arrived here yesterday Iron Syd
ney C. B., coal laden ; alto one from P. E. Is
land with cargo of produce. This proves, unmis
takably, the mildness ot the present Winter.—
Chronicle.

The Journal gives as On Dits that His Ex
cellency S.r Gaspard LeMarchant has offered 
his services to proceed to the Crimea. Also th^t 
the next steamer from here will convey a part of 
our garrison to England.

The Abrning Chronicle suggests to the Cor
poration,the laying down of a Tram-road from the 
Market Square to Railroad Depot, so as to bring 
a continuouation of the road into the business 
portion of the City.

I he packet Brigt. Bloomer, was lost on Satur
day morning last, in a thick snow storn—at Lov
ett’s Island—Crew saved.— Telegraph to Mer
chants’ Exchange.

Canada-
Canadian Sympathy for the War with 

Russia.— A very large and enthusiastic meeting 
was held in Toronto on the 8th inst., in behalf of 
the National Patriotic Fund. The speakers 
were principally clergymen, among them being 
the Lord Bishop of Toronto. The chairman was 
the Hon John llillyard Cameron, who opened 
the meeting in an address of great beauty and 
force. In the course of it he quoted the noble 
tribute of the greet American Denial
Webster to the omnipresence and prowess of 
England, uttered years ago in the citadel of Que
bec.

He stated, as showing how heartily their gen
erosity had been received in England, that when 
the announcement was made in the House of 
Commons of their parliamentary donation of 
$1 V0,000, the members present rose to their 
feet and gave a prolonged cheer for such noble 
bounty.

The first resolution, which wp moved by the 
Bishop, was as follows :

44 That in the opinion of this meeting the inter
ests of civilization and freedom are deeply invol
ved in the issue of this great war waged in Eu- 
ro|>e.” ^J.

I he second resolution^ was :

44 That it is the duty of all who desire the well- 
fare of our race, to cheer the Allies, who have 
nobly undertaken to protect the weak against the 
overbearing ambitioti of despotic power.”

The other resolutions epxressed sympathy with 
and admiration for the bravery of the British 
toldiers, which it was stated had never been 
more conspicuously desplaved than in this war.
As the meeting was drawing to a close, the chair
man announced that twenty-five persons had al- 
ready subscribed $ 1200, and that other subscrip
tions to the noble fund would be taken up at 
once.—Boston Traveller.

United States.
Naturalization and Foreign Paupers

and Felons___Bills have been introduced
into Congress to change the naturalization laws, 
and to prevent the transportation to this coun
try of foreign paupers, felons and vagrants.

It is undeniable that foreign powers have 
treated the United States as the common re- 
cepticle of felons, paupers and disorderly and 
disorganized persons — and have been in the 
habit for many years past, of enptving their 
prisons and almshouses upon our shores.—
Baltimore Clipper.

„.. . . . , exaggeration impossible ; and since its discovery
California,—The latest dates from Cali- . , . , . .

. . », », ,t . , . ,, i has found no substitute to complete its incontesl-fornia are to Dec. 2,J. At that date the cry . ' . . .
among the miners was still for rain, none of C(* incontestable superiority. 1 hyMCians
any consequence having fallen during the aut- anJ Chemists,—honorable citizens from all pro-

and to profit them in their best and highest 
interests. The attention and support of our 
numerous friends and the public generally i> 
again most respectfully solicited.

Communications post paid, or sent by any 
private conveyance, addressed 44 Cottager's 
Friend,” at the “ Christian Guardian” Office, 
So. 9, Wellington Buildings, King Street, To
ronto, or Box 618, Toionto Post Office, will meet 
with prompt attention, and will be gratefully re
ceived.

Ministers and others, procuring four subscrib
ers and forwarding their names with subscrip
tions, shall receive the fifth copy Gratis.

Terms 2s. 6d. per annum in advance.

Wm.

On the 2S.-.1 u .at the ai vane - 1 a^e 
Mrs Catherin» Cul Mrtivrly o: l eland, 
years a re*}f \ tab'e resident of this citv.

January l'.'uh, Catherine Elizabeth 
Funning, uf Lunenbitnr, az«*J 47 > ears.

I>r Cap* Patncly Cray, "f the sc hr RnmV
j m the g-tie of Friday last", ut Liverpool, X. S , ugc 1 
i year-.
I <->n Sunday, 27th v.It., after a short but piinfuî ill 

ne-s, Mr. î»n;e» K. MvDoxald, Student in the 1 i.*e 
Church Coliege in this city, much and deserve liv re
gretted

On Monday, in the fvurth vear of Lia u^v, dons 
Hk.nuy , youngest child ol Mr John I>urfn«.

At Economy, on th* IMh nit., m the 79th year of hr* 
age, Mr.Clia» HiLL Nenr, who was much belovt d U v ail 
whu bud the pleasure oi hn acquaintance.—an I ins left 
a widow to lament ihe oi a kind and affectionate 
husband, and a number of children to mourn the lo«s 
ot a kind and tender parent.

Selling off at Reduced Prices.
r Jltli. SiK'nt: !*e r Ivg* lu return L, wk< :■ i.i» : :
-I- a’. . '.!<•* l’it.'i.c .\ ..«• :• it r

t‘ i
l»i t Kli 1 KU KS. a p.trt *1 V. Li v ! - . \ i. il A:1; 
"e l th ,* last iuitunm. m« !; ■* Su-. k '«= we I K»i.*n i 
w ui not be t«ec.-»«ary to ermmemie it.

tie w i, Ih* tf-ady 10 He i; >\ ..i-y y :-.: y ''
w Hides t<> ent'-r »! n».,v lu.t.» au-’! . du*-!
fur îliu whole o l- h h «t<x*k ->n verv idv-*; teins.

Wholesale customer» w.|, u. . • i . .v.-tnw
to call l t-iore uniKiug Lieu p . c

• amvtrv 4 IT .TK \ >R!>itf.CK

what, or which is the best

Vermifuge or Worm Destroyer ?
63T It ü a question daily and hourly asked by 

parents, anxious lor the health of their children. 
All who are at all acquainted with the article, 
will immediately*answer. Dr. M’Êank's Cele 
brated Vermifuge. It has never been known 
to fall, and is one of the safest remedies that can 
be used. A friend of ours lately banded us the 
following statement in reference to this Vermi- 
fugo

New You*, Sept. 25, 1852.
Gentlemen,—A young lady of my acquaint 

ance had been for a long time very much troubled 
with worms. I advised bv to try Dr. M’Lane’s 
Celebrated Vermifuge. 7he accordingly pur

chased and took one vial, which caused her to 
discharge an unusual large quantity of worms. 
She was immediately relieved of all the dreadful 
symptoms accompanying this disease, and rapidly- 
recovered her usual health. The young lady 
does not wish her name mentioned ; her residence 
however, is 320 Fifth street, and she refers to 
Mrs. Hardie, No. 3 Manhattan place.

F. S. Dr. M’Lane’s Celebrated Vermifuge, 
also his Liver Pills, can now be had at all respec
table Drug Stores in this city.

68" Purchasers will plua.se be careful to ask 
for, and take none but Dr. M'Lane's Vermifuge. 
All others in comparison, are worthless.

Tug Wesleyan Sacred Harp, a Collection, 
of Choice Tunes and Hymns for Prayer, Class, 
and Camp Meetings, Choirs, and Congrega
tional singing. By Rev W. McDonald, of the 
Maine Conference, Author of the “ Wesleyan 
Minstrel,” and S'. Hubbard, Ksq., Author of 
“ Songs of Canaan,” etc. Boston, J. P. Jewett 
& Co.
This is the title of a duodecimo volume of 228 

pages, which we find highly commended in our 
exchanges. The Messrs Jewett have favoured 
us with a copy. We regret to have to say, that 
in judging of its merit as a collection of tunes we 
must be guided altogether by the opinions of 
others. The numerous favorable notices which 
if has received from the American press induce 
us to believe that it will be extensively popular

Men of America—Men of the Age.— 
The greatest man, “ take him all in all,” of the 
last hundred years was George Washington—an 
American.

The greatest Doctor of Divinity was Jonathan 
Edwards—an American.

The greatest Philosopher was Benjamin Frank- 
iin—an American.

The greatest of living Sculptors is Hiram 
Powers—an American.

The greatest living Historian is Wm. H. Pres
cott—an American.

The greatest ornithologist was J. J. Audn'oon 
—an American.

The greatest remedies known to the world for 
popular use,—Ayer's Cherry Sectoral and Ca
thartic Pills, were invented by Dr. J. C. Ayer 
—an American.

The greatest Lexicographer since the time of 
Johnson was Noah Webster—an American.

The greatest inventors of modern times, were 
Fulton, Fitch, Whitney and Morse—all Ameri
cans. 287.

Lyon's Kathairon.
For Preserving, Restoring, Cleansing, and 

Beautifying the Hair, alleviating Nervous Head
ache, and Curing Eruptive Diseases of the Skin. 
Its reputation, co-extensive with the civilization 
of the globe, makes all praise superfluous, all

United States—B. Wier & Co.’s Clipper 
Brig America, Captain O’Brien, arrived yester
day forenoon, in three days from Boston^ having 
experienced a severe gale on Friday night last.

All along the Western Shore of the United 
States a severe storm had been felt, on the 21st 
ult., doing much damage. In some places the 
tempest was accompanied by thunder and light
ning. At Tarrytown a Catholic Church was 
blown down. At Baltimore ten schooners were 
sunk in front of the City, houses were unroofed, 
and numberless minor disasters occurred. The 
gale was very severe at Philadelphia.—Journal-

Youso Men’» Christian Association, 

(St. John, N. B.)—This useful Society still 
continues to strengthen its foundations with num
bers and funds, rightly judging that unless it be 
strong in these respects it will he vain to expect 
success. The first general meeting will be held 
shortly, after which the Society’s rooms will be 
thrown open, the committee appointed, and 
all the operations begun.— Christian Visitor.

C3U We regret to state that Mr. Croscomhe’s 
illness continues, and is marked we fear by more 
discouraging symptoma than during last week.

Letters & Monies Received.
(See that your remittances are duly acknowledged.)

Rev. J. V. Jost (new sub.), Rev. W. McCarty 
(new sub.—error rectified), Mr. Nich. Beckwith 
(20a.), Mr.jJosh. Hucsiis (5s.—new sub), Rev. 
G \V. Tuttle (60s), Rev. R. E. Crane (25a.—2 
new sub». Also letter of Dec. 26, with rem. 32a. 
6d.), Rev. F. Smallwood (new aub ), Mr. Law
rence Phinncy (30s.), Mr. Tbos. Weldon (l0s.), 
Mr. Stephen Gooden (20s.—2 new subs.), Rev. 
John Prince (We do not find Mr. B’s. name on 
our books. Piease have his paper returned with 
the address on it as mailed from this office), Rev. 
Jas. England (40s.), Rev J. G. Hennijzar (80s.), 
Rev. R. Wreddall (new sub ), Rev. J. R. Narra- 
way ( 100».— 2 new subs.), Rev. \V. McCarty 
(new sub ), Mr. Geo. Henderson (30s.)

SUPERNUMERARIES AND WIDOWS FUND. 
Received of Rev. G. O. Huestia, £l.

Commercial.

Halifax Markets.
Corrected for the “Provincial Wesleyan” up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Jan. il 1 ts
31a 3d.
27a. «d.

uuin and winter thus far. Huge piles of auri
ferous dirt has been accumulated by the miners, 
preparatory to the rains, and it was anticipated 
that the yield would exceed that of any other 
season, if seasonable rains should come to en
able the miners to wash out the gold. Murders 
and outrages of various kinds continue to fie 
reported. The whole number of murders du
ring the year, including those committed by the 
Indians and upon them, it was supposed would 
equal from five to six hundred—The Califor
nia steamer brings accounts from the South 
American Republics, several of which are as 
usual, in a tumult. Insurrections has been 
raging in Bogota, Peru and elsewhere. In 
the former, the government had recently ti 
umphed ; but in the latter the insurrection 
been successful.—From the Sandwich Islam 
we continue to hear of the projected annexatu 
ot the Islands to the United Slates ; though 
this is said, by those well informed in such mat

fessions of life,—the leading Journals of Europe 
and America,—Ladies who have used it upon 
their dressing-tables, ami Mothers in tbeir Nur
series,—in fact, its million patrons everywhere, 
from plebeians to kings, pronounce it the most 
pleasing and effective article either as a Medi
cinal or Toilet preparation ever produce»!. Do 
not fail to give it a trial. Price but 25 cents.
D. S. BARNES, Proprietor, 161 Broadway, N.Y.

*286.

Mexican Mustang Liniment
The new dlcoveries and new affinities that 

medical chemistry ia constantly adding to medi
cal science and the healing art, show conclusive- 

how greatly superior the new combinations 
the Mustang Liniment are to old preparations ; 

lat Liniment being the result of great labor in 
hemical analysis, is the reason of great superior

ity of the new preparation to old mixtures ; and
the immense sale* of it proves how much it is 

ters, to be impossible without the consent of ! valued by those who have used it, and know its
England and France, to whom our government 
is understood to be pledged nofto interfere with 
the independence of the islands.—Am. Traveller.

Railroad to the Pacific.—A piece of 
general intelligence, as interesting to the coun
try as any that has transpired of late, is the re
port to Congress of a bill for the construction 
of three distinct railroads to the Pacific. One 
from the western border of Texas, another 
from the border of Wisconsin, Each to have a 
telegraph line the entire length of the road.— 
Another important proposition it is said will be 
made by the committee on naval affairs, viz : 
to construct seven new steam sloops of war. It 
is said that there are complete frames of season
ed oak in our navy yards for these vessels, so 
that they could be put together at short notice.

virtues in the cure of bruises, straias, slid joints, 
chapped hands, broken breasts, swellings or pains, 
in any part of the body.

Sek advertisement in another column.

Holloway's Pills a most effectual Remedy for Bi
lious Complaints and Indigestion —Charles 
Lawson, a Captain in the mercantile service, 
who traded many years between the Bahamas 
and Florida, suffered for a considerable lime 
from severe bilious attacks and indigestion, de
pression of spirits, bordering on melancholy, a 
sinking at the pit of the stomach, also an unna
tural craving after substantial food ; be paid an 
immense sum of money for medical advice with
out obtaining any benefit ; however extraordinary 
it' may appear, be was cured in less than six 
weeks by taking Holloway’s Pills, and for the 
last two years he has not felt the least symptom 
of bile, indigestion, or disordered liver.

Bread, Navy, per cwt.
“ Pilot, per bbl.

Beef, Prime, Ca.
■* “ N. S.

Butter, Canada,
“ N. S. per lb. 

Coffee, Laguyara, “
“ Jamaica, “

Flour, Am. spfi- 
“ Canadasfi. “
“ Rye,

Cornmcal,
Indian Corn,
Molasses, Mus. per gal.

“ Clayed, “ 
Pork, Prime, per bbh 

Mess, “ 
Sugar, Bright P. R.,
Bar Iron, com. per cwt, 
Hoop “
Sheet “ “
Codfish, large 

“ small
Salmon, No. 1,

“ “ 2,
“ “ 3,

Mackerel, No. 1,

Herrings, “ 1, 
Alewives,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, per chal. 
Fire Wood, per cord,

52s. 6d
45s. a 47s. lid. 
Is.
Is.
8d.
8jd.
56s. Sd.
56». 3d.
3 7s. 6d.
27s. 6d. 
none 
Is. 7jd.
Is. 6d.
75s.
85s.
35s. a 36 Id. 
18s.
25*.
31 .
18s. 6d.
16s. a 17».
80s.
75s.
65s.
80s.
7os-
40s.
15s. 9d.
14s.
13s.
40s.
27s.

, 3d.

Prices at the Farmers’ Market, corrected up 
to 1 o'clock, Wednesday, Jan. 3lit.

Fresh Beef, per cwt.
Oatmeal, per cwt.
Veal,
Lamb, per lb.
Bacon, per lb.
Pork, Fresh,
Butter, per lb.
Cheese, per lb.
Eggs, per dozen.
Poultry—Chickens,

Geese,
Ducks,
Turkeys, per lb.

Calf-skins, per lb.
Yam, per lb.
Potatoes, per bushel,
Apples, per barrel.

30s. a 37s. 6d. 
25s.
3d. a 4d.
3d. a 4(1 
7d a 7Jd 
4id. i 5d.
Is. 2d. a Is.
6d. a 7jd.
Is.
Is. 9d. a 2s. 
lx 9d. a 2s. 6J. 
2s. a 2s. 6d.
6d. a 7id.
7jd.
2s. 6d.
4s. 6d. a 4s. 9d 
12». 6d.

Shipping News.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.

Wednesday , Juntmrv 24
Pckt brigt Button, Kuth, Boston, 4 d*y<
Sohrs Lnhra lor, Tsv iur, Baltimore.
Biilow, Day, B.t It mum*,
Napier, Oxner, Philadelphia via Lunenburg
Lucy Alice, McPhee, New York.
Jane Spiott, Me Nab. Boston.

Friday, January 2il.
Brigt Arcy!e, McTnne*, Svdney.
Am bchr Beverly, Kvllv, New York.
Schrs Valiant, Farrel,'Newfoundland.
Margaret, O’Dell, Sydney.

Saturday , January 27.
Sclir Margaret, Sterling, Newfoundland.

Sunday, January 3*.
Pckt brig /Xmerica, O’Brien, Boston.
Schrs John Benson, Waiger, Sydney.
Anna Swayne. Fox, hence tor New York, returned 

from sea, with lufct of foresail.
Villager, Liverpool, N S, Hero, Shelburne.

Tuesday, January 30.
# R M steamship Africa. Harrison, Liverpool, 10 days, 
110 passenger*, 15 for Hal fax.

CLEARED.

January 24.—Schrs Lxhibition, Uoodwin, B W In
dies ; Maria, Sitcmau, Boston.

January 26.—Brigts (iolden Pule, FI war It, Porto 
Ri™; Boston, Roche, Boston ; schr Florence, B W In»
dies.

January 27.—Brig Reindeer, Curtis, F W Indies ; 
brigt Susan, Mason, Pert j Rico: schr Geo Washington, 
Dav, Porto Rico

January 30—Stenmship Af i;a, Harrison, Boston ; 
schr Betsy, Fortune lav.

MEMORANDA.

Boston. Jan 17.—arrd schr Chronicle, Cornwallis.
The schr William, Oliver, m ister, from Cape Knrage 

for St John, N B., was upset in the gale off tjuaco, in 
the 19th ult.. Those ou board three in number, were on 
the wreck 24 hours, and drifted ashore near Black 
River. The master and one man was saved, but the 
third named Moore, was lost.

Brig Roswell, Matthews, from St Johu, N B., for Ja
maica, i* on shore near Lubec, and is not expected to 
bo got off.

Barque Linden, Hoskin, frrm New York, was towed 
from Maces' Bay, to St John, N B, having been obliged 
to cut away all her musts during the gale of Friday, 
the 19th ult.

Opt Henderson, of barque Sylph, reports brig Wal
ton, of Port Medway, hud not arrived at New York, 
when he left, having seen a brig supposed' to be her 
ashore on Wallings Island.

Barque Bristol Belle, Sponngle, arrived at Rio Jane 
iro. 26th Nov., and sailed for the Rio Delà Plato.

Schr Friendship, from Yarmouth, arrived at Shel
burne, 21st u!t., reporta having seen on the 17th, off 
John’s Island, a top gallantiuast ot a ship, standing a 
few feet out of water, supposed to bo a large ship, be 
ing in about five fathoms ot w iter, supposed sv>e must 
have struck on John’s Island ledge, backed off and then

Two head bonrJs marked “ Circnsfdnn,” an-l a star
in gilt, came ashore at (’hebogun Point, 12th ult.

Liverpool, Jan b —arrd new barque Circassia, Curry, 
Halifax, 17 days.

\«'a. an 1 Mr

ivorivjLi.

f|'HK Subscribe!1* have Ui ■» ■ i -tv ut <n 
I Min , Mr i'll H ‘ \|. r.i

GKfMDil*. ’ l U- ’•*;* i . r 1- - . e va.ued
on in future under the style end tin i ot

111.At 14. HtiOI'SlUK* A t <>.
oL.Xu K, 1-KUS.

1't January D5V w

1 Schoolmaster Wanted.

VYOlNli M AN c ::*.;,‘e:* ?.. tea. li tin u-ua 
brauetii’s uf Knglish ednru'ion. S.;l»*y A4 , pei 
j annum.

liiexrC;*!i)iml re! ere nee as to ch-iructer will I > re 
quiied. A m- mher »>{ ihe Mt : ;. ■ > i ’-t l luireli prvteri-’d 

Apply by letter prepmit to 
Rev. SrKwAiir, M. M og n. :".*. Bn, ,

January 25. 3w.

60,000 Cures without Medicine !
L) FOOD m itie naiurn1 remeu) v\h 
leilimonlile (iirturH irmii I lie lli.jh 
île Decies, ArchUrtàvoa M mu i nl ii 
ol linl|geeil»ti («B iq>eii»i*,) c iihiij 
nerfOiHne*, lui l loue lie»», livei eon 
leuiivn. pslpliatluu <»i thr heat i, m 
iifM, iioImcm In irt« hei.l mul enr*,
«I>ii4i»t every part ol the hotly, cii 
"IceriittoN t*i Hie »loma« U, irriimn 
IdmMef, gravel, ^toue, at tin ine*. r 
the »kln, liii|iunile» uu«Ptiy.v*ii> • 
rt|.leul Ctutauiuplloll, ilroju
iiatist-it, .inti »Kkite»» «luring pfeiiiiaiic 
at »e «. low «piril», •pu»ni-i, eruni|*«, ep 
generuldeblliiy,a'lhimi, catigh», uiqnir 
involuntary hl«»hlnc, paraît »l«, nemn 
l) , uiifUtien» l»»r slUtl) , It”*» ol inrliior >, 
hlood lo ihe held, exh iiiviiMi mn-t. 
lear, Indenwon, wreicheiJne»». Uiuuur 
Hon, and many oilier cum pi.mils 
heei food for infuni* and in* a lui» yei 
lurn» acid on ihe xw.ikvwt alom telt, In 
reilnlji l<>r lunch wud.diiinc

t It In- « hi Milieu .1 
IIon. the L«»td mu it

ip.tiit-ii, mil iiiNfrîiur», 
inn pi n ml, h at u It* n« i ,tiu-

, eit iut’iRili.4 poiu» In 
Mro'.it* i u il u : n h i ion and
l loll vl I hr H Iiluex » hi ,1 
ert elprlu», rrtiplione ol 

■I Ihe hit ' ll, acrolulb, Ib- 
lii.u i*iii. . oui, hearii.mii,

Il >

r. -Ieep|e»»lir».»,

•li, i'*-. u ml Inn 
ol »«■ ll-Ueeuun- 

moreover ihe

P iris n ItrrtHhy 
the iurulne» of

MEDICATED INHALATION.
NEW METHOD.

VMOST WONDERFUL DlsunvFRY ha* recently 
been made by Dr'CUR I IS. for the Cure of Asthma, 
f.’onsuinption. Bronchite», Cough» ('olds, and all Lung 

Complaints, by Medicated Inhalations. Dr Curtis's 11 y- 
geana, or In!::;ling Hygean Vapor and Cherry Syrup, 
has aecompli»h«-d the most wonderful cures of Asthma 
and Con-umption in the City of New V.-rk and vicinity 
f>r a few months past, ever known to man. It is pro 
during an impr *ion on Disea*.-*. of the Lung* never l>e- 
fore witnessed by the medical profession. (See certifi
cates in hands of Agents .

f ire Inhaler m worn on the breast under the linen, 
without the lea sit in convene-nee, l lie heat <>t the b nly tu- • 
ing snWcient to evaporate the tluid—supplying the lungs 
constantly with a healing and agreeabie vapoui i-assiug 
iuto all the air-eel Is and passages of the lungs that can
not possibly be reachiki by any other mcdieme. Here It 
a case of

ASTHMA CURED.
BroocItn, N. Y., l>vcr 20th, 1H»3.

For about eight years 1 have been severely afflicted with 
the Asthma ; lor the la*t two years 1 have suffered beyond 
all in y power- of description j month» at a time 1 hav e not 
been ab'e to sleep in a bed. getting whit rest 1 C'-uld 
Fitting in mv chair Mv difficulty of breathing mid my m „„„ 
sufferings were so great at Unie-, that lor hours together j , , (|(|| 
my friends exjiected eat li hour would be rny last. I>ur 
Ing the la.-t six years 1 have had the aid anil attendance 
of some of ihe most celebrated physicians, but have re

manent .benefit and but little relief. 1 at

illgeiMion, ami nervou* i.nd uui»« ular rnngy to ihe meet 
enteebleil.

Barei . DvBariv A Vo., ; 7 Begem slim, London.
A I KW OUT OK 50 IK.U TtsrlWOM AL* OK Vl IBM A*K

Auo/y.«i» by the CtlebnUtd 1'ro/f'nr o( t ‘irmintry and 
Analytical Chvmint, Andrew Vre, M !>., K II. S , Ac . 
Ac. London ,’2\. H/'tomtibury Square, June h, 1840. — I 
hereby certily , thm huving ekriujint-G lit mai.i v » Hkva 
lent a A n Aim a. t It mi H to h« « pure vageml. i« Earifla, 
perlectly wboleaome, easily «1 lge»iitile, likely i » promote 
a health) act ion ol the »i munch ninl l-'.wr ! •. a. > I thereby 
to counteraci 4y»pep»|n, collet ipatton and iheir nervune 
conséquences

A niikkw U ns, M. I)., F. ft. H. A <•., Anal) ibul Vhemlet 
Ur. Harvey presents hi* compliment* to Me»*ra- Bar* 

■ V, l»u tt a KUY k. Co., ami hn» pleasure in recommending 
iheir “ IleV aient u Arabica I <v»d It has hern Mogul»-jw 
u un l<> l in many obMIusie case» ol Uiurihœn, n. also » I 
the opposite condition ol the bowel* >iu<t thetr neivowa 
con»eq'fences. I.omlon. A u;;. |*i, IS4Î1.

2, Sidney Terrace, Reading, Br rk». Dec 3, lb47. 
OKvri.aMK v, —I Kin h ippy loluiorm vou, lliui ihe |ier- 

»on l.ir whom Vie tonner ijiumilty was pr,.. ure-!, h is de 
rivet "?ry greai hetiefil lr<»m it» u*e iJuirr»*mg «> mp 
lomv of dropsy ol leng »tiruling having bren lemyvcd, 
and '« lee hn# ol resiorerl health unlucrd. Having wit 
neaaed ihe bvnellci.il effect» in ihe above men. lourd ca «e 
I can with conlldeoce re-comuiend II, mnJ shall have muck 
pleasure i it so dong whenever an opportunity offers, A v. 
Ac. I am, gentlemen, ver? irulf your.,

J a >!•*.* hiiutiLAM u, late hlligeoli 'Jfitk llegl.
CKRTIKIdATE K a o v| f)R . V A I I I H III

Zurich, 3 hepl 1853 — I tin »-e i rle«l |>-i Ituri vs Be valent a 
Arabica tor a complain I winch haJ hliherio «csisted all 
other reuie.be» —vl/. : Vax.eu ok tiii. nrouai h ; Mpl 
I run hippy lo »av, with Ihe umsl ^uv c-»!nl lesull This 
soothing remedy ha» Ihe effect nui «.nly m ane.iing the 
vomiting, whl< h Is so liparlu'l) dlsli> swing ill f sneer of 
>1 the Morriach, bill *l»o o| restoring ptrlet l ili(«sllop 
and sisiui liai Inn. The »ame » « t« - i.n i u. . imli.rnre .1 this 
excellent remedy I have found in nil < <>in pi unis of ihe 
digestive orguns, K has also proved elle, i iml in a moel 
obstinate case ot hahiin * I fl u "Irncr nn i colic ,,f muny 
yearsMlundinv- I look upon i|uh delirious fondas lit* 
most cicellenl restorative gill »l nkium.

Dri. f; i: ai tikF-B.
l'nACTiCAi. CxruHirxcK r.K Dm tînin» in ('onh mktion 

.Vligde bourg, i bru bepi, id >d—.'«I y a ui . having suffer 
ed lor years iroin i ptibnon <ry rompt mii i.e< nue 
■enoualy III at ihe beginning of ih is vear, i h*i I I « >« • kr*»f 
dsil) lnrlier.iiHsoluiii.il 1 be Ur me. mis which In ihe no 
ltd relieved lier remained now wi'lmui rfferi, and th# 
ulreraiion» oi ihe lunge and night - weals debil.iaicd her 
Icariullv. il w .* in Ih is,-ev nlt-iuI) ihr o«*-i and hnpele*# 
et ige ol pulwii try coiieinnpuon, when i-vrry inediclna 
remained powerle»» in even affording temporary reliefs- 
ih «i 1 wa.-. Induced by a medical bmiher ir «• :»i tl inuve. , 
who m ikes pulmonary < imsunipt u>a his -pi rial »iudy 
and treat» 11 whh Dullarry ’■ llevalenia Arai.ic.-i, lo try 
this sueuglhening and re-toraiive lood, nnd I am happy 
to he able lo express my a»i«.nÉabniei.t >.i n« effV.’.i»- AS y 
pour wile Is now in it* per fret stale ol Itrulih as ever *he 
w is, attending in her household affairs nml ijulie hippx 
I U» with pleasure and ttie mo»i aimer, g rail unie to l.i ! 
lor ihe restoration ol my wile, that I i Dl.l my duty 
of making the ex <raor^ inar*, eftl- . > «-i D-iliarrv » Itev 
Jen* u, ill »o tearful a < oruplaini, known , and lo tec nu: 
mend u to nil other suite re is . t.nin», M 1)

f,‘ ure No 71, Of dv»pep«|., from the l*»/hi II m h «• I ord
I -

nli'n iwe ihe pu!>-

r.l r.

ceivt-d no pei.............-, , ,
length had the good fortune to procure Dr Lurtis » fly 
geau* or Intnling llyg-an Vapor and < berry -Sy'rup 
7\t the time 1 first obtain, d it. 1 was suffering under one 
of the moM violent attacks and w as in great di«tre»e, 
almo-t suffocating for want •»! breétiu In U-» than ten 
ininuies from the time 1 applied the Inhaler to my «to 
macli. ami look a leu spoon lui of the Cherry -Syrup J ww 
n lieved in great measure from the difficulty ot urt-atliin 
and had a comfortable night I liave since con 
with the greatest pos-ible t « nefft, and I am now coin 
pacAtively well Uod only knows the amount ol suif r 
Ing thi» medicine hu* relieved mu Iroin- My mlvice to
,Le,„ir«,hM i-.-l». ■«. M ABOAIIET EAdTuX

CONSUMPTION CURED.
.N».w V oh* . Deer 271 h, 1853*

I came to New ï-.rk in tiie ship Telegraph my native 
pla.-e I- St. John, New Brunswick, wneu I reached the 
citv my health was very poor had a very bad .tough, 
r used U good «leal of mat 1er. wldch wa- fi^uvntly inixe-I 
with biotrfl : bud pum m mv left si«l .and wax very weak 
and emaciated■ My friend» and physician pronounced 
njy case cug.^uioption, and beyond the reach of medicine 
I accidviitslly heard ol Dr Lurli-Vs llygvana .r Inhaling 
Ilygeim Vappor and Cherry Syrup,and obtained a pack 
age, which 1 verily believe wa» the mean* of saving mv 
life’ Soon after wearing the Inhaler, I found it re.ievcd 
the pressure on my lung», and alter awniie the disease 
made its appearance upon tin; -urface under tile Inhaler. 
I took tlie Cherry ?*yrup as directed and continued to do 
to. my cough gradually growing better, until it euVircly 
left me, and 1 now c disider myself cured. I still wear 
the Inhaler, a- M-e use ot it i* rather plea-saut, and be
lieving it strengthening ami purylying to the lunge, 1 feel 
unwilimg"at piedent to dispense with it

JOHN WOOD.

Price S3 a Package. 6
AVERY, BROWN k ( «» 

Wholesale Agent-, Ifalif**-
Bold also by Rettie &. Crow, Truro, d. Ret lie, l olly, 

Londonderry.
N. B.—Any person inclosing *3 to Avery, Brown A 

Co. will recei ve a package containing a buttle of Hygei.n 
Vapor, one of Cherry Syrup, and an inhaler, in * ,,ea 
box, by first conveyance to any part of the Province, o 
four packages for Bid. 2n>—Ofin *^

SMITHS
Nova Scotia Daguerrian Gadery

NO. 11 <i U A .V17 u. E -s-1n

Si uar t «to l>è«*
Iroin Du liarry1» Hcvalrnm 
|l due lo y oo/aelvf » and ihi 
I «ni ion ol \l\e*e line ■. — S i o «ir I sin Dev

I.nr#. No. 4 «. Ui.iy > r»r-‘in 1»-' rif.l'ds aK<-hV
from <îv.|.ef.*lH, i.erw.il-ne», n-'hi.n ci.ifti, < r.l..i i, - 
Hon, lt»luten«*y, »pa»m», *i« knes» ii ihe eiomach un«l 
voiliitilljl, have been inri'.ved l.y Du Birr> ’» • vcrlltul 
Food. — Alaria Jolly . Worthnm Idng, near Di-e, iSlorfoik.

I ’ure No 17,1 21 —“ Mi-a E lian be lit J»- >»b«i, of N 4mug 
V ckxrajje, W »iiham-rr»»»*, lien» . n «ne <«l extreinn 
riervoume»-» lu-tlgeellun, gnibermc», low «pinte. #i,d uri- 
voM» fari'-ies.”

Cure No Id.311.—“ Mi»» Eiiutbelli rorunn Gale acre, 
near Liverpool * cure n | len y ahu «1 y s; epsla and eii, 
ihe horror» ol nervou» irrnnl.lhl v ”

Plymouth, Mhv Jih 11'» I. — 1 or «he 1 i»l leu year» I have 
hern siifferlng Imm d v «pep»la. hend«irhe*, nervouene»». 
low vpirll». «il#eple»»iiee», ;»«»d ileluni.rie, i.u«l ■ wallowe«l 
in Inc red i Me .« mu uni ol rued i «•me v u lu.oi reh ?. I nut 
now enjoy ing l»eiier health than I h«»ve h »• «I lor many 
year» p**t. Von are qu^ie at liberly to ui .ne mv ie* 
timonml public. .1 r*. New r-.a

Devon Cottage, Bromley, Middles*i, Man h <31, iM*
Has ti.mm,—Tha bid , for wh 

I» »ii month» .«tv »need in pregim 
severely from Indlge»!h.n, 
niea le »hoi ly aller eniiog ih..n, 
heart *>ur ii, and l,ring ron» t an i ty 
enema, and eomeiline» lo t»«.m. 
you ihai y«>ur lo«*«l produced im 
never been ».ck »ince, h*««l hu !«■ ' 
tIi»*» are more regular, Arc 

Y «)u are H her i y ».o* pui-luii th 
will lend lo ihe l.enefl’ M other - 
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poetry.

The Life Haro.
There i« » harp whose muaie 

], never hushed to rest,
But rtuwelh on lorever,

Within the human breast.

Of. times in joy and sorrow 
Its music wildly flows,

As whirling tall, in winter,
The driving winter snows.

Anon, it whispers softly 
Upon the Spirit’s ear,

As sigh the leaves of Autumn,
All marching to their bier.

Its notes are never silent,
In tumult or in strife.

And in our dreams is woven 
This melody of life.

Oft in the hush of midnight,
When bright dreams disappear,

And in the silent chamber 
Their silken wings we bear.

We find this harp is sighing,
Amid its pensive lays,

The earthly name of angels,
The loved of other days.

This harp has trembled ever
Since God breathed o'er its strings, 

Ami bade it time its beating 
By beat of angels wings.

And one there is of players
Who plays with master hand—

Has played the dirge of many,
\V bo are now in «Silent Lands.

His music is the softest 
That mortals ever know,

The sweetest, wildest, saddest,
With which our hearts o’erflow.

No music is more holy,
In earth or heaven above 

Than makes this roaster player, 
Whose magic name is—Love.

Agriculture.

Feeding Pigs.
The following remarks on the feeding 

and management of pigs, from a correspon
dent of the London Agricultural Gazette, 
commua many talusble suggesiions; and 
although a part of them may Ire a little out 
of date at the prêtent time, yet others are 
precisely in season, end all of them msy be 
profitably remembered. Fur the information 
of some of our readers, we may merely re
mark that ‘ grease cakes,’ are made f om the 
refuse of caudle factories, consisting of the 
sediment of the inched tallow ; and “ poll 
ard” is the substance commonly known as 
fine middlings or Cornell :—

P,gs are very gross feeders ; nothing 
comes amiss to a greedy hog—roots, herbs, 
froii, grain, flesh, fish, and even hay, straw, 
and fresh manure. In .he fold-yard and fib 
low fields he n a very useful fellow: ; but in 
grazing lands he does injury by rooting, by 
pulling up grass roots, and by hit dung 
proving nauseous to other stock. He 
very soon affected by change either of food 
or weather. Frozen swill „nd putrifird flesh 
ia very pernicious. Night air and cold reins 
are the great cause of every ill suffered by 
young pigs; sour milk, buttermilk, or bran 
mixed wuh water, will make them scour 
but steamed roots, mixed wuh meal, whey 
or even water, given warm and in warm 
elie*, will make them thrive faster than any 
other «ruinai. Raw potatoes or other roots 
are mj moue to them, while old pigs will 
gel 1st upon such food. Pigs should not be 
put together lor failing in too great num
bers. Few feeders take a physiological 
view of the subject ; nevertheless, they most
ly adopt ths principles. Young pigs re. 
quire those varieties of food mod adapted to 
promote the healthy development of frame- 
older pijs those kind ihst fallen fastest 
hence pea and bean-meal, Indtari-ineal, oat 
meal, mil , wliey, etc., are best for young 
pigs ; while,in addition lo these.potatoes and 
other roots, strained, and barley-meal, greave 
caki-a, bran, poilard, etc., are best adapted 
to fatten older pigs ; greave cakes are high 
ly recommended lor quick fattening. 1 
is improper in breeding in pul two animal 
together under any great disparity of kind 
or circumstances—the produce will assur 
edly be delecuve in many points ; there 
should he assimilation in size and frame. 
It is best that the female should be 01 the 
larger breed in crossing, and in all cases ol 
attempted improvements a fine, well-lorinrd 
fema e must be selected. The most sym
metrical animals in all breeds have been 
produced Iroiu a rather large, good, and 
well made female, and a good male of mo
derate size. Piga Will fatten rapidly < n 
grains lor a time ; afterward they must have 
ino'e iiuirilirue loud.

v Fal'euibg on crude or dry grim is not good 
management ; it will sometime, cans- death 
by swelling the Homsch, which, indeed, it 
boiiWilines hursts after eating to excess ; li 
should always be soaked if given as grain- 
much belter to grind it. Il made into malt 
all the beiler. Barley bread or cake, soak 
ed in m lk or whey, is said to lie unsurpassed 
for efficacy in (aliening. Beari-ineal fattens 
rapidly, but.makes the baron hard and 
«• cronchy.” Imlian-meal fattens very quick
ly! and makes solid, firm and good hr con. 
Pea-ineal, cinxed wuh whey or milk fattens 
young pigs admirably, and produces the fi
nest quality of pork. Wheal-meal : this is 
too expensive, and only the coarsest kind is 
used, it will latien freely, but the meat is 
light and flabby. Oat-meal fattens satisfac
torily, and produces lhe most delicate meat 
as 10 flavour. Tare-meal—a nival from
tares—is similar lo he an-meal, but not equal 
to it in efficacy, Linseed-meal fallen* very 
rapidly in mixtures with other meal, bui 
makes the bacon oily and flabby. Acorns 
and bercb-mnsi are good for store pigs, out 
fattens very slowly and never well. Acorns 
produce good, firm baron ; but the bacon 
Iront beech-mast feeding is coarse and flab
by, wuh unsound, oily I at. Bran, pollard, 
and seeds ol weeds are very alow laiteners. 
There are so many considerations lo be ta
ken into account in pig economy that much 
more might be said ; bull shell merely re
mark that among farmers the management 
of pigs is very much to be condemned—they 
are in left, realiiy, lo shift for themselves. 
They should from their birth be carefully 
fid and brought on continuously till fallen- 
•d ; || left uncared for, or only now and 
then attended to, they will prove unprofit
able. No am.nal will pay better for careful 
nursing *„d early-feeding than the pig.

To Ascertain the weight of 
Live Stock.
l*1*1 *k® animal stands square, 

’ *,,h. *. •l"n^. '«ke lus circumler. 
Blettu)“‘b*hr,,,d »hou der-blade, and 
Mirth Th^* fetl *nd mcl,ee—«bis ia ihe 
Tail I <>om the bone of the
plrt of £ P'umba the line with the binder 
i ‘ tllhBh «*. end direct the atrmg 

8 lhe b*ek U» ‘he forepart of the .hou*

der-blade, and this will be the ttuglh. Then 
work the figures thus Suppose girth of 
bullock 0 leet 4 inches, length 5 feet 5 in., 
which multiplied together makes 33 square 
superficial leet; snd these, multiplied bf 
23—the number of pounds allowed for each 
superficial foot of cattle measunng less thin 
seven and more than /re feet in girth— 
makes 75!llhs. When the snim»l measures 
Iras than nine snd more than seven feel in 
ginh, 31 is the number of pounds to be es
timated fi.r each superficiel fool. And sup
pose a small animal to measure two feet in 
girth and two feet in length; there mu'li- 
plied togeiher make 4 feel, which, multipli
ed by eleven—the number of pounds allow
ed for each square fool when cattle mea
sures less than three feet in çioh—make 
44 lbs.

Again, suppose a calf or sheep, 4tc., lo 
measuie 4 feet 6 inches in girth, and 3 feel 
0 inches in length, that multiplied together, 
makes 16 square feel, and these multiplied 
by IB, the number of pounds allowed for 
cattle measuring less than five and more 
ih-ivi 3 leel in ginh, make- 230 lbs. The 
dimension in girlh and length of the back of 
caille, sheep, calves and hogs, taken this 
way, are as exact as is at all necessary for 
common computation or valuation of slock, 
and will answer lo the four quarters of ihe 
animals, sinking lhe offil. A deduction 
musi be made for animals half fat, of one 
pound in twenty from those that are fat ; 
and lor a cow that has had calves,one pound 
must be allowed, in addition lo the one for 
not being fat, upon every twenty.

To Promote the Health op Cattle.
__Mix occasionally one pari of salt wuh
four, five or six parts .of wood ashes, and 
give ihe mixture to different kinds of slock, 
summer and winter. It promotes their ap
petite snd lends to keep them in a healthy 
condition. It ia said lo be good against 
bots in horses, murrsm in cattle, and rot in 
sheep.

Horse radish root is valuable for calllq. 
It creates an appetite, and is good for vari
ous diseases. Some give il to any animal 
that ia unwell. Il is good lor oxen troubled 
wuh the beat. If animals will not eat it 
voluntarily, cut it up fine and mix it with 
'.ilatoea or meal.

Feed all animale regularly. They not 
only look for their food at the usual time, 
but the stomach indicates lhe want at lhe 
staled period. Therefore feed morning, 
noon and evening, as near the same time aa 
possible.

Guard against the wide and injurious ex
tremes of sanating with excess and starving 
with want. Food should be of a suitable 
quality, and proportioned to the growth, and 
fattening of animals lo their production in 
young, and milk, and to their labour or ex
ercise. Animals that labour need far more 
food, and that which is far more nutritious, 
than those that are idle.

In dry nine, see that lhe animals have a 
good supply of pure water. When the foun
tains are low they drink the drainings of 
fountains, streams, and passages of water 
which are unwholesome.

If barns anil stables are very light and 
warm, ventilate in mild weather, even in 
winter.

bard biscuits, It msy be said, surely be 
could cook on comftig off duty. Thai the 
harassing nature ol their daily occupation 
muet tell upon the constitution of the men 
ie perfectly evident.

The great plain outside Balaklava just 
now presents s loo lively picture of what 
our earth must have been like when she 
produced those great marine monsters, with 
g garnie names ending in “ us.” But it is 
no joking matter to the poor fellows who, 
in worn greatcoat*, with haversacks slung 
on sliouldei, trudge wearily into Balaklava 
m search of clothes and food at famine 
prices. But there is no grudging of money ; 
boots al Z3, or a cheese at 30s, are esgerly 
sought for, and the dealer who is content 
with 186 per cent, is considered a phoenix of 
shopkeepers at Baleklava. The French 
have a way, when a cargo—say of great 
coat*—arrives at Kamiesh, immediately to 
boy it ell for Government, giving the owner 
about 75 per cent, on home prices; and if 
he object* to take this, he is requested to re
turn to Constantinople with all speed. But 
we admit, in all its comprehensiveness, the 
great mercantile maxim of allowing every 
one to " buy in the cheapest and sell in the 
dearest market.” We report a slight, but 
only a alight, improvement in lhe health of 
our troops.— Crimean Curr.

miscellaneous.

by starvation, seemed his sure And ceriaia 
doom.

While thus muiing in deep despondency, 
watching the faint glimmerings of ihe al
most extinguished lamp ihe sound of distant 
music fell upon the ear but fancying it to be 
an illusion, hope still slumbered in the 
bosom, and despair relinquished not its 
mighty grssp Another moment and the 
sound of music was so distinct 
supposed illusion vanished, and at lhe close 
of the tune, the echoes of that nether vault 
were awakened by a spasmodic and almost 
involuntary call which notwithstanding his 
extreme physical debility from excessive 
anxiety and fatigue, made the cavern ring, 
and brought a ready responce, and which, 
being succeeded by alternate calls and re- 
sponces, brought together the lost and the 
finders, the laner of whom, it appeared, 
were a company of musicians serenading a 
party in their meadderings in this vast laby
rinth of nature. The effect of ihe meeting 
upon ihe parties, especially upon ihe be
wildered and despairing young man, can 
be better imagined than described, and 
should be a lessor, to check the presumption 
of all who are acquainted with the fact.— 
Susquehanna Journal.

debts! Do they do all this, or either of 
these, or heow !

qCs old clock over the fire piece answerd 
only 'h’ick ! lack ! tick '"—S O Picayune

The Zouaves —Who and what are the 
Z .uavesf The Zouaves are natives of ihe 
French provinces of Algiers, disciplined 
and exercised by French officers, and now

. a.n° forming part of the French contingent force
sound of music was so distinct (bat the . ’ , ,L_ o-_____ ... i .t,. «r

Military Hardships.
Our camp ground continues in much the 

same slate as when I wroie Iasi,but latterly 
we have had longer intervals of dry fine 
weather. The men, however, still appear 
to ruffer much. They are mere diriy rag 
ged spectres of their former selves. The 
majority of ihe whole force have now been 
on hall rations for about a foriinghi. Bui 
H is not so much this latter fact which haa 
worn our men down, though il has material 
ly contributed. It is the never-ending 
work. " Our army, number* now about, 19, 
000 effective men. The natural couse 
quence is ihat we have twice lhe aniouni 
of cases of sickness and exhaust ion thaï we 
should have wuh a force of double our nuni 
tier. O'1 the average every mail ill the 
English army has about 24 hours on dm y 
lor eight off li is uoi ai all uncommon for 
an t-ffi. rr and his parly lo come in afier 12 
hours’ duty covering the trenches, snd ini- 
mediately go out on picquet service for 24 
hours mute.

So harrassing has this incesssnt work be
come that, literally, no dependence can be 
placed upon our sentries. From cold and 
exposure ihey lie down on lhe bare ground 
and go to sleep. While in ih.s helpless 
condition, many of them, even on our most 
advanced and important po.-(s have been 
surprised and bayoneted by the Russians. 
Since my last letter, on two successive morn
ings, oar most advanced sentry—close lo 
Russian works, and in front of the ovens— 
has been surprised and killed while sleeping. 
Of course, according t.i lhe articles of war, 
sleeping on guard is an offence puriiahnj.le 
w i li death, but n cannot be resorted to now; 
at least it would not abate the evil. Tne 
wonder is, not that lhe men sleep on I heir 
posts, but ihat lhey arc able to do anything 
. l all. 1 have no hesitation now in speaking 
ol the straits to which we have all been re
duced, for I know that before ibis letier 
reaches England such a melancholy state of 
affairs will have long ceased lo exist.

Let trie (>ays enorher correspondent ) 
briefly introduce you tv the life of a soldier 
now in camp. 1 will lake one brigade, wuh 
ilie service of which I am more particularly 
acquainted. Their dunes are thus divided : 
A certain number for guard over commissa
riat stores, arnrnunillop, &.C ; i certain 
number for duty in ihe trenches ; • certain 
number fur pu quels in guard ihe position ; 
and lhe remainder for langue These du
ties are detailed to ihe troops every evening. 
That an army laying siege lo a town like 
Sebastopol should be subjected lo greai 
valla upon ns powers of endurance is per
fectly natural lo expect, but that lhe men 
engaged should ai least be able to obtain 
■me inghi’a rest out of two is equally certain 
Such a fate is not reserved lor ihe British 
troops III the Crimea. The brigade of 
which I speak has 1,100 rank and file fii for 
duty. Ol ihm number no less man 720 are 
iold off lo mount duty over night in the 
trendies—in be relieved by a similar parly 
on ihe next night. It is, therefore, mani
festly impossible that ihe men cm have one 
whole night to themselves. On first looking 
at these numbers you may imagine that I 
am overstating lhe case, but you must re
member lhist a portion dismounts duty ai 
daybreak, and lhal lire deficiency between 
*20 and 1,100 for ihe second relief is made 
up from those who came off in the morning. 
I’he effect of this harassing duly on ihe 
minds and constitutions of the men is paiu- 
lully evident, and must, I fear, produce bail 
results. Moreover, the heavy duly is not 
ihe only matter. Iluw are the troops fed ! 
Englishmen ai home always boast bow well 
iheir soldiers arc kept. No one will dispute

A Hair-Breadth Escape from the 
Mammoth Cave.

Among the many natural curiosities of 
our country there are but few which atlraci 
more attention, and call together a greater 
number of visiters than lhe Mammoth Cate, 
in ilie State of Kentucky. Its attractions 
continue to increase by new and interesting 
discoveries, at to ils in-emal structure, ns 
extent, end ihe materials composing il. Its 
existence snd general formation are menti
oned by a number of authors, whose ac
counts, though interesting, aie not suffici
ently descriptive to embrace all that might 
be instructive and interesting in relation to 
n; snd tt cart hardly be supposed, while 
there ire additional and new developments 
constantly taken place, lhal former accounts 
are ample in detail. According lo recent 
discoveries there are iu ft about thirty apart
ments. Some ol jhem are of great extent 
snd ire appropriately named. The one 
winch is called the Haunted Chamber is two 
miles in length, supported by pillars of rock. 
One room is assigned to the Evil Spirit, 
where there is a dining-table, workshop Ate.

The largest apartment yel discovered em
braces an area of eight acres, overhung 
by a vast arch, some portions of which are 
one hundred feel high, without s single pil
lar or column to support it. There are, 
also, in this casern, streams of water, some 
of which are large, wild in which are found 
fish without eyea, having no use for ihe in in 
Ihe absence of all light. Its entrance is ho
rizontal and large enough for teams to pass 
for several miles. As near as I can recol
lect I ',trill now, in substance, stale a few 
particulars as given me by ihe lips of my 
eon, descriptive of this wonder of nature, 
whose rescue from its deep and gloomy ca
verns I regard as nearly miraculous. In 
the spring of 1848, in company wuh my 
daughter, I left the South lo pass a lew 
months with my family in this place, snd he 
who had been my travelling companion 
eight year» remained to spend the summer 
on s lour of observation and pleasure, and 
visited, with other places, this celebrated 
care.
^ Those who enter this subterranean won
der do so in groups : some, however, risk it 
alone, not having a guide. This IS ventur
ing too much ; it is indiscreet ; it is as pre
sumptive as it is bold ; for the numerous 
windings, angles, and avenues can hardly be 
remembered wuh sufficient distinctness to 
retrace one’s steps and secure a safe egrets, 
at has been fully demonstrated in esses of 
dreadful fatality. Those who enter this 
dark end dreadful place provide themselves 
with food and light sufficient to last during 
the time of their intended subterranean so
journ, so ihat in esse they become bewilder
ed snd lost, protracting the lima, iheir doom 
is darkness and suffering the pangs of hun
ger ; and what ia anil worse, lhe forebodings 
of approaching and speedy dissolution stare 
them in the face.

On =enieriog alone, when one is daring 
enough to do so, ihe hazard is s’tll greater 
not lo leave evidence of Ins ingress, so lhai 
search could beanade in case of too long de
tention. Without observing strictly this 
necessary precaution, my son entered alone 
in ihe morning wuh lamp and lunch in 
hand, and commenced his tramp for the day, 
or, perhaps more properly speaking, for the 
night, aslhere is no day there. In advanc
ing he passed many angles, al each of which 
lie placed a mark as a guide Ip direct his 
safe return. The absorbing miereat of the 
scene, menial abstraction, or from some 
cause, one corner was passed without leav
ing lhe necessary mark to guide his return
ing fiiotsiepa. Si.II onward and downward 
was his course, observing with great inten
sity ihe various and interesting objects which 
prevented themselves to his view. a

When admonished by his watch that' llie 
time in retrace Ins steps had arrived, Ire 
con roenced his return, and on arriving si 
ihe angle w here he had left no mark, unfor
tunately, though supposing ihe course taken 
was right, he took the wrong direction, end 
soon became bewildered. With accelerat
ed step and deep anxie'y he rushed from 
avenue lo avenue to find il possible the 
apanure through which he had passed from 
lhe glorious light of day lo the pitchy dark
ness ol a rayiesa cavern. As is generally 
ihe case will) a Ion and bewildered person, 
his course was diametrically opposite to the 
right one, leading further and suit further 
astray. From the nine ol first miesmg the 
right way no object was sufficiently interest 
ing lo engage his attention until lie came 
upon a hall consumed, as he supposed, hu
man skeleton. This give iniensity to 
ibought, snd new vigour lo his already im
paired powers of locomotion.

After passing over a considerable dis
tance, oiher bones, supposed to be human, 
lay m his pathway. After passing these he 
came upon the banks of a river at a deep 
water-lall. As his taper would not afford a 
sufficiency of light lo see Ihe depth of the 
chasm below, be could judge as lo its depth 
only from ihe noise o! the falling waters, 
which indicated aa immense fall. This riv
er. which was of considerable size, was a

employed in the Crimea and lhe siege of 
Sebastopol. They hold exactly the same 
relation to the French army, that the Se
poys in India have to the regular British 
troops.—Notes and Qaerries.
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LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY. 
T'HE following table gives the Scale of Bonus allocated to 

the Holders of Policies of ten year» duration.

Age at 
Entrance.

Be u use» ad-; Total ani't : 
_ I ded to the 'now payable!
Sum asi d. >uy U1 assured the death j 

! iu ton years. ! of the Aey'd. i

30 XI .000 X147 1" XI.147 1"
35 1.000 1-5*3 3 4 1.15*3 3 4
40 j l.UoO MS 10 1.108 10 3
46 ! l.uuo 177 10 o 1 1 I" 10 0

barrier sufficient to arrest his progress in 
ihal direction ; it was also, to him, evidence 
ihat his course was not the right one for 
finding his way oui. Whatever of interest 
this river, plunging imo ihe abyss below, 
may have iu other circumstances, it had not 
sufficient charm to fix hie attention and de
tain him long ; for hi* lamp contained but 
little oil, and hit prospect of again seeing 
daylight was rather gloomy. Hope and noi 
despondency, seemed for a while to predo
minate, and suggested the possibility of ul
timate deliverance. Thus prompted to con
tinued exertion, another direction was takenthis fact. Every man here gels one pound 

of pork—mw material—daily. Bui Una he and pursued, until exhausted nature sunk 
has to cook huilierf; and with the severe and sought repose upon a projecting rock by 
duty 1 have derailed, and the eudden calls lhe way-side, when deep melancholy depres- 
upon him at all tunes, it ia irnprresible that eed the spirit*, annihilated hope, and, for a 
this can be accomplished. S.imetimei he moment, despair, with all ila horrors, settled 
mourns twenty-four hours’ duly without be- down upon the mind, unchained every pow- 

^tng able m get anything mote then e fewt** of the mal, end death, inevitable death

Notes and News.
A Liberal Monkey—Lady Nspier re

lates a ratlrer amusing anecdote of a mon
key. Il seems that she and Sir Charles 
Napier, during iheir travels, on one occa- 
«I HI pitched iheir lent for the night on a 
spot which was inhabited by a tribe of mon
keys These beasts were drawn by their 
inieuae curiosity, close to the travellers, 
and Lady Napier sent for smne nuts, put 
them into the pocket of her apron and fed 
one, which was bolder and lamer than ihe 
rest, with them. When they withdrew 
into the lent their apish guests likewise 
retired. On awaking next morning Lady 
Napier was startled ai finding lhal her 
purse, which was in ihe pocket of her 
apron, had been stolen in the night An 
inquiry was instantly made, and a search 
iii-iiiiuied in her room for it. hut in vain ; 
and she had come in the conclusion that 
some of those Indian robbers, who cmi 
steal lhe sheets from under one unfcli and 
unseen, hatl carried off her property, lor 
lhe loss was considerable. When walking 
by chance into ihe back pari of the lent, 
she found her friend, the monkey, seated, 
in grave dignity, with her apron on, imita
ting her yester-evening action, and supply
ing ihe want of nuts wiih her gold and 
silver emus which he scattered liberally 
around bun. He was suffered to empty the 
purse, and then they tried lo catch him, 
but so lar as we remember, did not succeed ; 
he returned in his woods, clad in a black 
salin apron, and d oublies* played for I lie 
future the part of a monkey who had seen 
the world.

A Steam Gcn.—Amongst the objects 
now to be seen ai lhe Royal Polytechnic In
stitution ia the Sream Gua, which has just 
been erected lhere by Mr. A. M. Perkins, 
son of the original inventor. One cannot 
witness the astounding rapidity with which 
a storm of bullets was hurled "from the ire 
exnrable tube, without wishing that a battery 
of such machine! was erected in front of our 
position it Sebastopol, to spit forth a thou
sand deadly missels every minute upon the 
ranks of the bewildered foe. ‘ Spilling’ is 
exactly ilie word that describes lhe action 
ol this gun—a jet of steam, a sharp shrill 
tioiee, and a discharge repealed instanta
neously with malignant perseverance, lhe 
bullets dropping ru^u the gun barrel by 
means of an ingenious feeding apparatus, 
as fast as an attendant can move a handle, 
compose a terrible manifestation of ener
getic lury which is raiher trying lo the 
nerves, even of the spectators who stand 
in safety aside. A machine of this kind 
capable of throwing sixty small bullels 
every minute,auu equalling the musketry ol 
a whole company of soldiers, might be 
mounted on wheels, and would be as porta
ble as an ordinary field-piece.

A Humiliation for Russia —We 
read in a B rim letter :—The intention of 
her Majesty Queen Victoria, not only lo 
accord inedala and clasps to our heroic 
soldiers in the Crimea, but lo perpetuate 
their incomparable valour, by inscribing
Ci lines’, ‘ Alma,’ • Inkeiman,’ and victories 

yel to come, on their standards and appoint 
men's, is known at Si. Petersburg, li is 
said iu have caused iudi-cribalde annoy
ance lo the Emperor and to the Russian 
military The perpétuation ol the record 
of the defeats galls ihem to the quick.— 
French standards bear the record of mighty 
triumphs < blamed over Russia ; but these 
they say was effaced by the record pi ter
rible subsequent disasters. But that every 
British soldier should bear on his appoint
ment", so Ion g aa Britain exists, these re
cords of Russian defeat—of defeat without 
a single letu n of trophy save those dug 
from ihe wreck — il is a fearful blow lo 
Imperial pride and national vanity.

General Evans and his Attendants 

— A fact h is been mentioned to us as cred 
iiahle lo lhe kindness of hesrl of General 
Evans as lhe bravery he lias displayed 
throughout the campaign has been io hi« 
military character. Previously lo leaving 
the Crimea he expre-sed io the men who 
had been in immédiate attendance upon 
him as servants i be'great obligations he felt 
he owed to them, for, wiihout heir constant 
care and attention, he should not have been 
ah e lo bear up against ihe severity of ihe 
campaign. In leuftm.wy, therefore, of this 
feeling he presented them wuh .£30 each"; 
and finding Ihat one of them, a native of 
Roxwell, in this county, had died of dysen
tery. he ha» just remitted through T W 
Brntnaon, E«q , 1 hr aatne sum to his mother, 
with kind expressions of sympathy — 
Cntlmsford Chronicle.

Present fr m Windsor to Lord Ran- 
lan and General Canrobert—Mr Min
ton, of Windsor, purveyor io her Majestv, 
with the sanction and cordial approval of 
the Casile authorities, prepared three fine 
rounds r.l beef, rut from the oxen led hy 
his Royal Highness Prince Albert, at the 
model farm in Windsor Park, for presenta
tion to Field Marshal Lord Raglan, (Com- 
mander-in-CUief of the British Forces.) 
General Canrobert, (Commander-m-Chief 
of the French Expeditionary Army,) and 
his Royal Highness the Duke of Cam
bridge. The beef was carefully salted down, 
and packed in three separate tubs prepared 
for the purpose.

A Problem.—The question of what 
becomes of all the pmi and needles, and 
buttons and hook a and eves !” is about to 
be superceded by that of ” what becomes 
of all the Yankee clocks?" We have seen 
no pedlar about for years past, who was 
willing lo make a trade and take back the 
old clock for a bran new self acting, back- 
action, hen persuader. Yel new clocks 
conlinuallv usurp ihe shop shelves and tin- 
old one* disappear. Do ihey dry up and 
drop into saw-dust ? Do they wear them
selves out hy too much rubbing their bands 
over their faces! Do they run on ” lick” 
so long they cant run any other, " burst 
up,” take the benefit of the bankrupt law, 
and retire to lire on the interest of their

THE INFALLIBLE REMEDY l

v

The Bonne now dec 1 are-1, is upward-* of 50 per cent on 
the amount paid, iu the five year» endimt December, 1653. 
The result will be made known to each Policy -lioidvr a» 
goon a» the calculations to be made will allow.

The advantage-«bI» Society offer» to Apurer», includt 
all the benefit* which have been <Jevelo}c-d during the pro
gress of the Mstem of Life Assurance, but the followin* 
deserve e-pec’ial nonce

Nine tenth» of the Profits, ascertained every five year» 
divided among Policy-Holders having paid three annua
^ ThVft^dH) » are allowed for the payment of the Premium, 
from Ihe dato of it» becoming due.

Credit ninv be given for one-half of the Premium, upon 
whole Life Polio**», for five years.

No claim disputed, except in ca»e of palpable fraud j an
uniote tit nai error will not vitiate a Policy.

No stump*, entrance money, or tees of any kind, nor any 
Charge made for Policies.

Halifax Agency, 31 Upper W ater Street.
K. S- BLACK. M D., M. G. BLACK, JR-,

Medical Referee, AgenL
Granville Street. -

April 22 S 250 ________________

THE COLONIAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY-

CAPITAL, 1,000,000 Starling.

Till* Company was c
I

wtabltailed in 1946. and since that
period the bu-ines-trn *acted 1rs been Readily in- 

creating, the amount ol awurai.ee* effected during th. 
yean* 1-52 53 alone having bee. upward» uf*« Quarttr of 
a Million Stirling. ...Kvry facility i, riffo.dcd to Partie- transacting Kith 
the Point any. and special attention » directed lo til, 
time following advantage* which lire inr-ii'utiou "jh'r- 

I Premium- can be |-aid in almost any part o the 
world .the Pompa in having established Agencies in ail till 
Cnlonlesaud other places abroad 

2. Claims may be settled in the Colonies 
3 » stovers proceeding from one < la»» to a V ia»» requir 

ins a lower rate of Vrciuium, un* placed upon ti-e »vdu- 
eed Premium Immediately on arrival in such lower via»», 
on intimation being given to that effect.

Table» of iiated'aud every iulunnutiun may be had on
application to VATTIŒW II RICHEY,

General Agent for Nova Scoria. 
Halifax, Oct 19, 1854. 275 S4 ilol i» Stiect.

JUST™ PUBLISHED
AND roll SALE,

THE MODERN CRUSADE
on **

The Present War with Russia
ITS cause ; it* termination ; and it* re-ult». X i«*wed iu 

the light of Prophecy ; being «t cri.ical examination of 
the 38th ami 3.th Chapter» of Kzekiel
By the Kev. W Wilson, ol \ armouth, Nova Scctia. 
Will be »o!<f at the Wesleyan Book Hoorn. Halifax, and 

at the At ore of Meters. W. & A. Metilleu. Stationer*, 
dt. John. Price 2s. 6d October 6.

~ ILLUSTRATED LONDON
PUBLICATIONS !

CT7* The Illustrated London Spelling Book.
«E7 The Illustrated London Reading Book.
£7» The Illustrated London Instructor.
O* Illustrated Geography.
jjr Illustrated Mechanics ft Merlianihco.
O' ]!ln«trated Natural Philosophy.
Ky- llluMinted Pilgrim» Progress.

Brief Hi-tory of the Chinese, with other London publi
cation» may be procured at publisher* price* by order of 
the Halifax agent*. 0 & co-

December 14. _ ___________________

BAGSTERS BIBLICAL WORKS
'FUIE Undemigned bring agent» for Me"'”-1 s. «tr>» nrH.^’V'1 w rent-1re «»»
der» for the ‘am and ?o supply them at the London prie*» 

Bag-ter e Pocket Polyglott Bible,
Fnglish, Greek, Latin, French, and other version». 
Bagf-ter* Eng i»h New T -ftament with Book of Psalm*, 
B:ic»ters Hebrew and EnglU'i Psalter,
The Book and it* atory, with the other publication» ol 

the same firm, .
Printed catalogue* with pri;es ««up;.lied, grate#, and 

Fnecimvii cop e* shown on «ippfication to ‘December 14. 2S3 G fc MORTON It CO.

I101.LPWAV’S OWTJIfXT.
ERYSIPELAS Or EIGHT YEARS Dl RATION 

LURED ;
Copy of a Letier from (ieo. Sinclair, , oj

Jlarist Canada, dated, the IS/A July, 1804.
To Pa- KKeet.. IloLLOWaV,

Sir. —1 feel * pleasure *n-l a pride in bearing wit- 
i,e»s io the wonder lut bent fit I have derived h> the u»e ol 
tour ines,nniftble Omimeiil and Pill* For eight venr*
Î have «offered unre«*ii«jly from attack* of erv.tpels* , 
|*rge I,urule blotches came all over ui body ; ill aduiuou 
to the «npICNsani te#ling oMichm* and hnninig, wh.ch 
effected me both night and day, rendering Hie a misery to 
me, Hn well as io all «round, — »o severe whs the attack, 
t med several reputed reined ire without deriving the 
least retention io in> misery At last, I determined u« 
trv your (hutment and Pills; nffer luking them tor a few 
week», a visible improvement i«*ok plitee, and i feel con- 
-i.lernhU better ; —in three months, by continuing your 
ine*'icinês, I was completely cured, mid now enjoy the beat 
of health. The truth of thte statement is well known 
here, hence there is no necessity for me io request secrecy 

l urn. Sir, yours respectfully 
(Signed) GEO. SINCLAIR.

VLCF.RS IN' THE LEG.—«EMVRK\ALE CURE? 

Copy <f a Letter of a Letter from Mr. Edward 
Tomkinsvn, of Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, 

dated the 4th May, 1804.
To Pbofessok Hole ''way,

»ir _ Mj, sister, Mim Jane Tonikin*on. suffered for a 
great number ol years trom a bad leg ; in which there 
were several deeply sealed and old wounds, drL ing the 
-kill ot some ol ihe most emmem of the mediCil Ptmh y,
-, \ uriely olYeinedie* were also used uti«ucce»sfully ; and 
it srrii!#d lo me ihsi there was not anything cspnMe ot 
■ nil ig it mg ihe agonies she endured. Al leiuth she had 
recourse U» vour Ointment and Pills, and after using them 
l,,r about five werk>, she was completely cure l. alter all 
niher means had failed to afford her the i-Lgh’ est reVel.
1 have no objection io the-e tarts being published, if you 
teel disposed to tnakr •bent known.

1 remain, .dir, y our most obedient servant. 
(Signed) EWD. roMKI.NfeO.V

A BAD BREAST CURED WHEN AT DEATH'8 
DOOR'!

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Henry Malden, of 
Three Rivers, Carur/a West, dated fut y 4th, 

1854.
To Professor Holloway,

Sir,—My wilt suffered'most severe Iv affer the birth n, 
uur last child with s bad breast. There were several 
holes in it, • ne as large us a hand ; ail the dev ces and 
stratagems, 1 tried would not heal them, but assumed an 
aspect more trightful than before, ami horrih’e to behold 
ts a last resouri’e 1 tried vour Ointment and Pi ils which 
he persevered wrh lor seven weeks, at the expiration o 

ihat lime her breast wo utmost well ; by continuing 
with v«»ur retnedte-for two more week# ehe was entirelyf 
jured. and we offer vou our united thmke for the cure 
effected. 1 am, Sir, y ours truly ,

(Signed; HENRY MALDEN.
The Pillnshould be used conjointly with the u Hitmen 

n most of the following case» : —
Cancer», I Scalds.
Contracted and | Sore Nipple», 

Stiff-joint*, Sore throat*,
Elephantiasis | Skin Diseases, 
h iMuliu*, üyeurvv,

, Gout. I Sore Head»,
Glandular swell- | Tumours, 

ing», Ulcers,
Lumbago, | XVouuds,
Pâles, I Yaws.
Rheumatism, |

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.
The Great standard Remedy

for all PULMONARY DISEASES !

CONTAINING ntilhn Pni**ic Aril, Tnmr Fmetir, nor 
ant/ edUer dr/tlerinu* drug. Extensively u-vd, tested 

and approved of in New England Camilla turd the bi ll 
i-h Piov ioces during a pef.ixl of TIMRTX t E»RS by 
Eminent Phymciart», Cl-rt/ymm, I'm/et'or* of ColOg‘*. 
rheological Seminaries. Sriensijic mid Distinguish'd Publie 
Vf*,—and iu fret, by all eludes n the community. t-e« 
Pamphlets uud wrapper» containing Certificates, among 
which are those of

Kev I »r 1ama> Bef.cîier, of Boston, late 1 re-idciit ol 
l.nne The logical Seminary, Cincinnati Ohio —Late Hex 
Dr Leonard Wood*. Abbott Prof, of Theology in Ando 
ver Theological Seminary, Ma<» — Hon. Hamel P. Thomp
son, Secretary of State of Vermont.—N K Will:»*■< 
|>q. formerly t oUectnr of th - Port of Baltimore, Md — 
Rev .1 ost a h I jtc h , Philadelphia, Pa —and mat y other*.

flow Esteemed bî Pinmciaxs.— JOHN A BEifR ) , M 
0-, Saco. Me., =ay*, “ During a practice of twenty years, 1 
have seen used all the popu ar rented le for Cough», and 
am Well satisfied that vour Vkgetabi.e Pclmonart B»l 
sam is best, and 1 hope it will be better known and more 
generally used.”

ry~ Peioare of Counterfeits an t Imitations ' ' ' 
Enquire for the article hv it* Whole Name,

• VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALAAM ” 
Prepared only REED, CUTLER & CO.. Druggist». 33 

India Suret, Bos'on, Muss , nml sold by Apothecaries am 
Country Merchant* generally —Price, New ,-txle {arg< 
bott’es, ’ Oiitainv rea'ly lour time* the quantity of the 
Ptuall, #1. Old Style, »tr.all bottles, 50 cent.*.

For sait in Halifax by M'JRTON & CO- 
January 11. ly-

Requisites for the Hair.
» My head with scented oil *hail shine 
The Rose *ha ! deck tbi* brow of mine.*1

VTKlNdONS’S Purified Bears Utease*
“ Hair Dye.

Azor » Turkish Halm, 
halm of Col un bia.
Barrv’» T-icopherou?.
Beck A. Vo’s marrow and IioFmary.
Bogle'S Hype.i. n Mu id.
Cleaver’» perfumed Be;-r» Grease.

“ Cujiio ine and marrow Pomatum.|
• “ Circassian ('team

“ Exquisite Pomade.
•‘ Ko-maxy and Cu.-tor Oik

Framptmu's nursery Pomatum 
Fraw r's almond « ream

“ prepared 3ears Create.
“ 31C 'ure for Haldncis.

ifendr’Ve Moe.lme.
Hurd’s Go-u î- Vloss.
L tugier » Bande!ire. - *
l>ewi*’ Genuine marrow oil.
Lyon*» Ku h .iron.
Perry's Hungarian Palm*

•• Medicated Mvx-can Balm.
Phalen Ma. iv Hair Dye.
Potter s flair B-Im.
Spencer's Ilair Dye-

With a large assortment of Hair Brushes, comb», StC., 
for sale at Morton * Medical Warehouse, Granville Street.

G E MUR TUN t CO. 
December 14. 238.

FUR THE CUKE OF
Liver Complaint*, Jaundice, Dys
pepsia. Rheumati-m, Indigestion, 
Gout. Dysentery. iarrhoea, Di» 
order» of the Kidnev* and Blad 
der, Krysii'Cla». and all disease- 
of the Skin, Eritp ive, Typhoid 
and Intlainatory Fever». *ick- 
Headache. Costivene*», Paine In 
the Head, Breast Side, *»ek. and 
Limb», Paiptiation of the Heart, 

Female Complaints, and all Diseases arising from an Im
pure Flat* of the ItJiKid.

The*e invaluable IMG have been used with nnparailed 
eucce*» for private practice ?or more than thi' ty years, 
and are now offered to the public, with the fullest con
viction that they will prove thenue ves a public benefit

They po*»e»s the power of stimulating the deporetire 
organs throughout the body to a healthy action, thus as- 
*i»tng nature to subvert disease after her own manner 
Price 25 cents per box.—Prepared only by

D. TAYLOR, TK. k CO.,
No. 25, Hanover Str et, Boston.

John Naylor, General Agent, foi Nora Scotia Also, 
sold by Morton k Co., Avery, Biown k Co., J. R. De 
Wolfe and dealer» generally. July 6.

Coughs, Colds, Consumption.
Seasonable Remedies received by the Subscriber». 
l> All E> a 8> rap of Wild Cherry.
D Balsam of Horehoutidand Liverwort»

Buchan’s Hungarian Balaam*
Brown’s Bronichal Trochee*
Byron * Pulmonic Wafers*
Bui ringtail's Croup Syrup,
Candied J a jupe Paste,
Cod Liver Oil Caadjr,
Dunn’s Delectable Losenges,
Corrie’» Syrup of Olneeng »»d Maire,
Gardner’s BaGam of Liverwort,
Hunter*» Pulmonary Balaam,
Kea ing'« Cough Lozenges,
Lettuce Lozenge», approved by the FaonBfk 
Lococks*» Pulmonic Wafer»,
Lawrence’s Cherry Pectoral,
Myers’s extract of Rock Ko»e,
Pomfit eake of refined Licorice.
KushtoiV* * Clarke'» kino Lozenges,
Btoiberg's Voice Lozenges .
Wister*» Balsam of Wild Cherry,

With all the popular remedie» of the day, for sale a1 
Morton’s Medical Warehouse, 39 Granville Street. 

December M. W. U, S- HU8TUK k CO.

•lad Leg», 
ilitd Breasts.

Bunions,
BiteoLUoschetoea 
ami Sandflies,
Coco Bay,
1 Niiego-loot,
Chilblain»,
• 'liapped-ftands, 
fjorn» (Soft )

Juminry 18.
7-1- ff. Directions for the guidance ol Paiteoisiti 

every di*ordor are affixed to each Pot and Box.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
WESLEY ANS, and the Public general!v are te»pectftilly 

■otifled, that a BtH)K-htH»M ha- b^en opened in the 
New Building « revted «-n the Lot, f outh of the t»id Metho

dist Chapel, Argx le >treet, f,.r the sale of >5 F.M.EY AN 
?^r,. K,L1J11,101 LITER <U RE, Ml SCELLA

NfcàOL S W C>R K >. and S I Al It »N FR 1 , at low j rices 1 or 
Cask. Among the B. ok» on hand may be found

Adam’» Women of the Bible. 12 mr j p 225 
Almanac ( Methodiet, y cry neat.
Anecdote» of the Christian Ministry.

Do for the Young.
Do for Ladle*
Do for the Fireside.

Angels, Nature and Ministry of, by Rawson 
Angel Whisper».
Animal Life. Curiosities of.
Appearance and Prim iplv.-
Arthur’s Successful Merchant, plain and gt.
Aunt Clara's Stories.

Be Diligent, Be Good. Be Patient, Be True. Ke \< u» 
Bible Scholar's Manual 
Btnney’s The«.'logioal Com pend.
Blind Man’s Son.
Boatman'» laughter, by Arthur.
Brain well s Life.
Brightness and Beauty.
Bogatzky’s Golden i'reasury.
Butlei'e Analog . ot Religion, with Analysis by Dr T 
CarTo>so's Memoirs.
Caves of the Earth .
China, by Medhurot.
Chinese.
Choice Pleasure.* of Youth.
Christ ianity Tested by Eminent >!en .

* Clarke's j Dr. A.) Commentary on t>id and New Testanieo 
Do do -on New Testament 0
Do Life
1*0 Ancient Israelites.

Class-LeaAer's Firesi.ie.
Closing Scenes of Human Life.
Converted Jewess.
Cooper’s (Mrs. M ) Life by Dr Clarke.
Covel’s Bible Dictionary, designed fur the use of Sunday 

School» and Fiuiilivs, Maps, Engraving». Vhapieii 
and F tower*, gilt 

Daily Monitor, gilt 
Dvw Drops, gilt.

.Death Be l scenes, by D W Clark, pp 573 plain and gt!t 
Dick s v Dr. T..> Atu.u»pherv

l»o do Philosophy of Religion.
Doddridge s Lift- of Vvi Gardiner 
Dmng Goo«i, by Alien,
Dj ing Hours of good and bad men contrasted.
Early Dead.
Ediiiondsou’s Heavenly World.

Do Seif-UoveriiPieiat.
Kpi»cvptus * Lift-, icelebrated pupil of Armluius) by t aide* 
Ktheit-dgv on the Mercy of God.
Fables and Parable», by Col. in.
Female Biog'.«ph> , Gem* of"
Female Dead, compiled by Allen 
Fletchers Address to Lamest Reckon.

IK) Christiaii Perfection.
Ik) Life by Benson.
IK) Work* h vu. 4 vote, pp 2480.
Do (Mrs. M ary J Liife, by .Moor*

Golden City 
Good lit ait h.
Ur&ndfutin r Gregory 
tlrandmotlirr Glff>vrt.
Great Truth* in simple Word», 
lladinssah , or the Adopted Child.
Hannah's (Dr. J ) -Study ol Theology a 
Harris » (Dr. J.) Mammon, (cheap edition*)
Hodgson's Polity of Methodism
Horne's Introduction, (Abridged.) 12 mo pp 4OS
Hostetler ; or the Meimonite lfoy Converted.
Jay’* Christian Contemplated 
Kingdom of Heaven among Children- 
Kitto’s Ancient and Modern Jerusalem.

Do Court of Persia.
Do. Laud of Promise.

Last Wit news ; of the Dying Saying» of Eminent Christian 
and of Noted luüdeis.

Light in Dark Place*, by Neauder.
Living Waters
London in the Olden Tim*.
Lotigden's Life
Longkin’s Note* on the Gospel* an«l QuestU-n». (An exe 

lent Work for stabLatlih-vliool 1 eacber* and Blfjle CU

8nh Agents In Norn Scotia—J. F- Cochran k Co 
Newport. Hr. Harding, Windsor, fi N Fuller, Hot 
on. M- ore andChipman, Keotville. E Caldwell and 
r.ipper, Cornwallis J. A. Olt-oon, Wilmot. A-B. Pi 
»er, Bridgetown R. Quest, Yarmouth. T. R- Paillh- 
Liverpool. J. F. More, Caledo iia Miss Carder, Ple.-is 
.in Rivet Rob; West, Bridgwnter Mrs. Neil, l onen 
mrgh, B. Legte Mahone Baya rucher A Smith, Truro 
N. Tapper A Co, Amherst. R B Hue-tis, Wallice W 
Cooper, Puiiwnslt Mrs llohson, Pictou. T R Fraser 
New Ci hiegow. J A C 4«sF, Guy «borough Mrs. Nor 
r|*, Can»». P. Smith Port Hood. T. A J. Jost, Syd 
ney. J. Mathensoo, Bresd’Oi.

■Mold at the Estahlishmept of Proleasor Holloway, 244 
'trand, London, mid hy moat respectable Druggists ami 
Dealers in Medicine thr lughout ihe civilized world- Pri
ces in Nova Scotia are 4». 6d.,3a 4d.,6a. 3d., ltia.Sd.,83a. 
Id. and 50*. each Box. ... „ „ ...

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.
Oeneral igent for Nova Scotia, 

Direction* for the Gufdunce of Patienta ire affixed to 
each pot or box. v, . ,

rr There ie ■ considerable saving In taking the larger 
,l7ee Jnnnary 11. 1851

fïEït’S

CHERRY PECTORAL,
For ♦!•* rapid Cxare of

COVCIIS. FOLDS, HOARSENESS,
BRONCHITIS,WMOOPINU-tOECU,

CROUP, ASTHMA, AND 
CONSUMPTION.

TO CURE A COLD, WITH HEADACHE AND 80IIP, 
\K<S OF THE BODY —take the Cherrv IN*ctoraI on going 
to bed. »nd wran up warm, to - weal during the nighty

FOR A COLD AND 'COlb •!!, take it morning, noon 
snd evening, according lo directions on the bottle nn-l 
the difficulty will soon be removed. None w ill Ion/ Miffer 
from thl» trouble \vh«-n Ihey find it can l-c so readily cur 
••d. i>r»on* attl’cted w ith a *■«*»» «1 cough x« hich break» 
•hem ol their re*t »t night, will find by taking the Cherr 
Pectoral on going to l»vd, they inay be sure of sound un
broken sleep, and ron*e<iuvnt1y refie»hlt'g rb»t. Gr#-«t 
eliel'froru sufffting, and an ultimate cure, is offered tj 
:hou-ands who are tiiu.-* afflict’d, by this invaluable rent

From it* agreeable effect* in tliese case», many find them- 
»« Ire- unwilling to forego its use when the necessity for it 
lia* cea»«’d.

TO SINGERS ANn PL’BI.IC SPF.AKEB8 fhl» reme 
•ly is inv luable. a» by it* action on the throat and lungs, 
when taken in small «jnantit.v», it remove» all hoar™ ne-* 
ni a few hour», and wondeifn.ly inciea** » the power and 
11 xibll ity of the voice-

ASTII.SlA is generallv mudi relieved, and often wholly 
cured by Chen y Pectoral. Hut there me some ca«ev »u 
<rb-tiua»c a» to yield eiit rely to no medicine. Cherry Pec 
rural will cure them if they can be cured

BRONCHITIS, or h ri tut ion of the throat and upper 
portion of ihe lung*i, may b«- cured by taking < iierry Pec
toral In -mail and lreq tent doses. The uncotofortuble op 
pre»-iui> is soon relieved.

FOR C ROUP- G.vu an emetic of antimony.t o be fol 
lowed by Inr/e ami f equent doses of the Cherry Pectoral, 
until it subdue» ihe di»ea»e Jf taken in season, it will 
not fail to c :re

WIlOOl’ING COUGH may he broken tip and soon cured 
by the u»<- of Cherry Pectoral.

THE INFLUENZA $» sp<-edily removed by this remedy’ 
—Numeron- inslaiit-e- have been notued where whole 
families we>e protected liom any »erions co ; *equence» 
while th’ ir neighbour* without the Cherry Pectoral, were 
sulTfiiui! Irvin Hie d.»ea»v. -

Hepa-a vd ii «thnees are reported here of patient* who 
hav. b« en cured.

LIVER CO G PLAINTS by thi» reme y, ro many that 
there can be no que tion of Its healm/ po'x er on these di* 
ea»es. It uhou d be peiseveringly taking until thr-(-ain iu 
the side and othi-r nnp:ea-aiit »yrnptoms cea-e

For < U vr»u AIP 1 Ion ii. It- earliest stag»-», it *hou!d he 
taken un-b-r the a .vice of a /ood physician if possible, and 
ill evei j case w.tli a '-art ful regaid to the printed directions 
on the bottle If ju -ivioufly u-«-d, and the joalivnl is 
c,ir«-fully nursed meantime, it will seldom fail to subdue 
the U isea»t-.

For settled C0NSUMPPI0N in it* worst form, the Cher
ry l ee oral ehould be gi>en in do-»-» adapted to what the 
pati nt require* and can bear- It always allotd* »omc re
lief. and not unf vquently cure* thote who are considered 
pa^t all cure I hero are many th /u^and». scmtUsied a• 1 
oxer the country, who feel and say that they owe their 
live» and present health to tha Clierry Pectoral.

Many years of trial, instead fkNgpaif ing the pnblk con
fide ice in this medicine, lia* woijujor it tne appreciation 
and no’ rietv hy far excee»ling tK6 me«t sanguine ex|*c 
tati’ ns of its friends Nothing but it* Intrinsic virtue» and 
die unm tak» abl*- benefit c»inferred on thousands of suffer- 
er>. couad originate and maintain the reputation it enjoys 
x\ bile many inf r or remedie* thru-t npo:. the commuait: , 
ha p f.d »-d and been di*card«*d, this ha* gained friends by 
evei> Inal, conferred benefits on the afflicted they can 
never f.rget, and produced enree too numerous and too 
remarkable to be forgotten.

While it is a fraud on the public lo pretend that any 
one medicine will lnfal:fl»ly cere—etlH there ie abundant 
proof that the Cherry Pectoral does not only as a general 
(Ring, but almost invariably cure* the maladie* tor which 
is ie employed.

A» time makes these facte wider and better known, this 
medicine has rad nail y become the beet reliance of the af 
Aided from the log cabin of the American Peasant to the 
palaces of European Kings.
Prepared and sold by JaMIS C. AYER, Practical and 

Analytical Chemist,Lowe 11, Maes.
Wholesale Agents in Halifax , •

MORTON & COGSWELL
Sold in Lunenburg, by J. H. ,Watson ; Liverpool 

G. N. Cro*comoe ; mndsor, Dr. T. C Harding ; Wolf 
vile, G. V. Rind ; and dealers in Medicines throughout 
the Provinces. October 19.

Co-Partnership Notice.
THF Subscriber having taken bis Brother Mr.

JOHN C. DzWOLF, Into Partnership, avails 
himself of this opportunity to return biasoaDow- 
ledgemcnta for the steadily increasing support given 
to the

City Drug Store,
for the last ten years, and solicita on the behalf of 

the firm of

DbWOLF & CO.
A continuance of that Patronage which It win be

*£^Vd~fT*' «• P«wow.

Magic, Brcte-oded Miracle*, Ac 
Martyrs of Bohemia.
Marx , or the Youug I’hristian.
Marty ns (llenn ) Life.
Maxwell'* (Lady ) Life.
MeGregor Family 
McOwen on the Sabbath.
Mental Discipline, by D. W. Clark 

, Merchant's Daughter.
Methodism. Dr. Dixon on.
Methodism in FArncst 
Miniature Volume», gilt
Mormoni*ni. by D. I’. Kidder. (A good work ltd th 
Mortimer * (Mrs ) Memoir*.
Mother'» Guide, by Mr*. Bakewftll.
Napoleon Bonaparte. y
Neddy Waiter.
Nelson'» (John) Journal 
Netherton, Frank ; or the TalUman .
New Zealander», by ^uiith.
Newton, (Sir iWtar i Lite of 
Nevin'a Biblical Antiquities 
Old Anthony's Hint».
“ Humphrey » Half Hours.
“ “ Pithy I’ajiers. fi
“ “ % He let-iron*.

Olin’s (Dr ) Christian Principle.
“ “ hkirly Piety
“ “ Religious Training of Children.
“ “ Rwsotirvt"» and Duties of Younv Men

Ouslev’» (Gideon) Life 
Palestine, by Hibbard.
Peep* at-Nature.
Pilgrim’* Progre»!.
Procra*tlnation, by Mrs’ Plrkard*.
Pollok’s Course of Time.
Question’s on the New T*,«tnm«dil.|
Keininitcences of the West ludies.
Kichiuond's 1.lie of W ickeus.
Roger"» )[ II vhtcr Ann] Life
Rostau t fatli inetit- 1 lain , or on explanation of those 

l'ti»*agv* of .Scripture ino*l IieqUently quote* 
against t hri*i lan Perfection.

SavllJc’» Mi hi vim by V\ e*,t.
Reuses, tile.
Hherloptk on the Resurrection, a celebrated work 
Sketch».-» (Religion» and Literary ) l<-r the Young.
Smith » (Gefirge. F. S A Ac ) hacred Annals.
Smith'» (/ohn) Life, by 1 reffry.
Stoner’# Idle.
Storie* on the Beatitinle».
Superannuate, Anecdote*, Incidents, Ac. by Ryder. 
Sunbeam»^itnii rtli»dovy», by Mi»s IIuIm».
Thayer*», Mr#., Religious Le ter#.
Useful Trades.
Walker'* Companion for the Afflicted. (A valuable ork 
Warning » to Youth, by Houston. *
Wat»ou's ( Richard) ('onversatlons.

1*0 do Dictionary ol the Bible,
-cjK> K* i-o»! tion

Do do Life, by Ju'-kH-n.
Do do do by W l«-kens.
Do do Pcruion*.
Do do Th<-ologt«*»1-lnetltutes. (Worthy of

ing in the hand* of every Chi Ihtian Minister ) 
Wesleyana ; a complete system of Wesleyan Theology, se

lected from the Writing» of Rev J. >\ esley ; »nd 
arranged as to form a minute Body of Dixlnity 12 mi l 
PP IM

Wesley nnd his Coadjutors, by the Kev. W. 0. Urinla e, A 
M. lti uio. 2 vol» pp 07li (A recent work.)

Wesley Family, by I>r. A (,’larke.
Wesley’s (Charles) Life, by Jackson. 8to. pp 8o0.
Wesley’s (John) Christian l’erfection.

Do do Journal.
Do do letter*.
Do do Life, bv Watson.
Do do do by Norris,
Do do Notes on the N. T. Pearl Edition.
Do do Fermons
Do do Work*. 8 to. 7 vols, pp 5084.

Also on hand—Wesleyan ('atecMm-#—Fabbath Fcho 
Hymn Books—Wesley 'a Hymns—fcabbath hchool Llbar 
— Howard», Ac At-.

September W), 1H52.

WESLEYAN BOOK-ROOM.
Just Received atn! fur Sale,

TIIK “ REVIVAL MISCELLANIES. ” by the Rev. Jtmti 
Canghey being the i4th Thousand of I h» Work. A l»4> 

—The Works of Mrs Palmer, via, 11 J he Way of llollni-ss, 
with N- tes by the Way. — ’■ Faith and It# Effects with 
Present to ury Christen Fi lend

0*"The tittenl :vn of Christian people is directed to th 
above W'orks a# being exeeedmgly valueble and int« res 
Dg November 17-

WINTER TOILET SOAPS.
<W Seek band Tablet»,

- CavUls tend Tablets,
-' Bran Windsor tend Balls, 

rater ft I Vs Snponneeen» tend Rail,
Burton-. Rand Wash Balls, for whitening end soften

ing the hands and areas, removing Main and prevent Ing 
Chapping, fcc. deceived ex Sate from London, at Mor
ton's Medical Warehooee* 9èGranville 8-rest, 

ifeeambarli. «1 . ti X MOUVS ft CO.

THK

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.
The Provint ml Wesleyan i» one of the lnrgett Meekly 

papers published in the Lower Vrovinces, arid it* ample 
columns will be weli stored with choice ^rid varied 
matter, rendering it peculiarly interesting, as a Leper 
to the Family Circle. It is devoted to Religion ; Litera 
tare ; Science ; Lducation ; Temperance,, Agriculture 
Religious, Domestic, and General Intelligence, Ac-,kc 
Labour and thought will be expended on every issue to 
render it instructive, pleasing, and prof, ta Lie. A lerge 
circulation i» necessary to sustain it with efficiency,end 
keep the proprietors from lo*». An eu meet appeal in 
therefore made to those who feel desirous of supporting 
tike Press condocted on sound, moral, Chri-tian, and 
evangelical principles, for aid, by taking the Pronnna 
Wesleyan themselves and Tecon. mead ing it to their 
friends.

The term» are excedingly low •— Ten HkiUmgt 
per annum, half in advance.

Any person, by paying or forwarding, the id 
vance post-paid, can have the paper lelt at his resideru e 
in the Citv, or carefully mailed to hi» address, fcubscnp 
tion* aie solicited with confidence; a. full value will b« 
given for the expenditure.

q^- No Subscriptions irUl be taken for • period let8 

than tix months.
adyebtiements.

The Provincial Wesleyan, from its large, incressiLR 
and general circulation, is an eligible and desirable 
medium for advertising. Persons will find It to their 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

terms:
Per 12 lines and under—1st insertion, - - 4 0

“ each line above 12—(additional) • 04
M fitch continuance one-/'ourth of the above rates.

All advertisements not limited will be continued untl 
ordered out, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK.
We have fitted up our Office lb execute all 10mi» of 

JOB Work, with neatnes. and despatch, on reasonable 
tenus. Persons, friendly to our undertaking to supply 
a large quantity of valuable reading matter at a veiy 
low price, will assist us much, by giving ua a lib i a 
share of their job work. IhiwlMU, /’osier., Bill- Ua, 
Card,, PamfhltU, <fc., <fc., <fc., can be had at ahort»> 
ties.

BOOE-BIHDIHO.
Pamphlets atlUbed, plain aid aerviceablebook bled 

ing, &c., done at this Office at moderate chargea.

ny Office one door wroth ( Ik* Old Methodbt 
0 tarait Any le Street.


